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The Cr
By ETHEL OSBORN H ILL

P#rl Arthur. T t *•*.

(Copyright. 1932. by the Hum« CoUmt Frint Co.\

T A IN ’T  a man'« legs that makes 
or mars him. It ’s something in
side him,” affirms heroic-heart
ed Fount Simmons, seventy-five- 

year-old resident of the Big Thicket 
who, though paralyzed from the waist 
down since ten years of age, holds the 
record “ in that neck of the woods,”  as 
the best rail-splitter, bear slayer, deer 
hunter, guide and all-around woods
man. Simmons lives in Hardin county.

The Big Thicket is a long irregular 
strip of dense timber-land in Southeast 
Texas, about 70 miles wide and 100 miles 
long. It teems with wild life the year 
round, and the only Indians in Texas—  
the Alabama tribe— live in this "forest 
primeval.”

Fount Simmons’ father was a Con
federate soldier in the war between the 
States. He served gallantly under 
General Albert Sidney Johnston until 
the war was over, only to meet a sud
den and tragic death soon after his re
turn home; he was shot down before the 
eyes of his wife and children, thus leav
ing Fount, the crippled boy, the "man 
ai the household” and his mother’s 
mainstay.

When young Simmons realized that 
he could not walk, that he was an in
curable paralytic, he learned to get 
about on his hands and knees, drugging 
himself along with surprising swiftness 
and agility. He spent hours in the sun 
and air and trained a stout goat to draw 
him about in a wooden cart which he 
made himself, as well as the harness out 
of home-tanned deerskin. He practiced 
target shooting with his father's old 
army rifle until he was a crack shot. 
He learned to skin and dress the pelts 
of such game as he killed and, as he 
grew older, explored the innermost re
cesses of the Big Thicket, riding as far 
as he could in his goat cart, dragging 
himself the rest of the way. with his 
faithful dogs beside him; sometimes a 
young Alabama Indian boy would be 
his companion.

Knows the Secrets of Big Thicket
Thus by the time he had reached 

tarly youth. Fount Simmons knew the 
secrets of the Big Thicket— knew the

ip pl ed Hunt er of Big Th i c k e t
haunts of every bird and every animal 
— where the otter played in the dear 
cold waters of Hickory and Menard 
creeks; where the doe hid her tiny spot
ted fawn; where the she-bear kept her 
cubs; where the wildcat and puma rest
ed at midday; where the wild turkey 
roosted; in fact, the dim, sequestered 
trails made by the creatures of Big 
Thicket were to Fount Simmons as the 
country lanes to other boys.

A fter a time Simmons had 
trained a pony to his own 
way—and from then on was 
ready to act as scout, guide 
and provider of meat to any 
surveying parties or lumber 
camps which might invade 
the Big Thicket in quest of 
wealth of pine and hardwood 
timber.

Before the coming of the
railroads into East Texas,
Fount served as a guide to 
the civil engineers who ran 
the line from Village Mills 
down through the Trinity 
river bottoms; for weeks 
Fount led the crew through 
sections of the Big Thicket, 
where white man had never 
trodden before, and daily
supplied the camp with ven
ison.

Averaged Killing a Deer 
a Day

When a number of logging 
camps were in full opera
tion. Fount averaged killing 
a deer a day for weeks, 
keeping several outfits in
fresh meat, while at the same 
time serving as scout to 
hunting parties which often 
came from far “ up State" 
for the splendid hunting in 
the Big Thicket. Fount’s deer record 
has passed the 4,000 mark.

In the days when "Drew ’s Landing” 
was a lively river town and river 
packets and flat boats brought anil
liought cargoes, Simmons met the
boats in his goat-drawn wagon loaded 
with bales of furs and skins from ani
mals which he had trapped and which 
he offered for sale. From Dallas and 
intermediate points the river boats

brought both luxuries and utilities, such 
as tinware, china, furniture and dress 
goods to sell or exchange for products 
of field and forest.

The Alabuma Indian squaws were 
noted for their basketry and these 
baskets, often packed with dried sassa
fras roots and such herbs as wild sage, 
horehound, horse mint and boneset, 
found a ready sale from captain and 
crew of the river boats, or were often

exchanged for brightly colored calico, 
beads and trinkets. Some of the In
dians brought wild honey stored in 
dried gourds, brightly |>olished and 
decorated with gay dyes, the opening 
or lid, securely sealed with beeswax. 
One species of gourd with a round 
body and large elongated neck was the 
"wine keg” of both the Indians and the 
settlers. In these queer but attractive 
receptacles, the delicious elderberry or

grape wine was stored, the top of the 
gourd neck fitted with a whittled wood
en peg and sealed with beeswax. Fount 
recalled thut he used to help his moth
er put up their winter’s supplies of 
delicacies, such as wild blueberries, 
plums, grapes, and dewberries, either 
dried in the sun or cooked to a thick, 
rich preserve with wild honey— all pro
ducts of the Big Thicket. Dried beef 
and smoked pork always hang in rows 

from the rafters of the 
Simmon’s smokehouse.

How He “ Brings in the 
Bacon”

He tells nonchalantly of 
his method of "bringing in 
the bacon,” or vension, or 
fat wild hog, as the case 
might be. A fter he had 
“h e a r t e d  th e  critter,” 
Fount would tic a rope 
around the carcass, loop 
one end around a friendly 
sapling, dexterously “ hist” 
the animal onto the back of 
his trusty pony— and go 
home. As many as two or 
three deer have hung from 
his saddle at one time— 
and smaller game without 
number. He still uses his 
father’s war saddle, which 
has been revamped several 
times during its long use
fulness.

For many years Fount 
Simmons was the sole sup
port of his mother; when 
she passed on, at 84 years 
of age, he continued to live 
for the most part alone 
in the sturdy, comfortable 
log cabin which was his 
b o y h o o d  home. Huge 
beech trees and ancient 

magnolias shade the old house, and 
here Fount busies himself about the 
affairs of life as contented as ever. 
Sitting on the cool, shadowy home 
porch, he weaves his baskets, mends 
the neighborhood shoes and boots, keeps 
his home neat and enjoys the visits of 
friends and neighbors. His dogs are 
his pride, and his comfort. He can tell 
a good dog, he declares, by its haying, 
and knows the "voice" of every dog for

miles around. “ Listen!” he interrupted, 
leaning forward in th e  old raw- 
hide bottomed chair, 100 years old: 
"Hear ’em bay! That’s Collins’ dog. 
Cap, he’s a mighty good ketch dog, but 
not much on the trail. Now, old 
Midge, here” — and he launched into an 
eulogy of Midge— "is goin’ on fourteen 
years and get tin' kinda stiff of late 
years; she also has fits every now an' 
then.”

His Best Friend
Midge, a cream and yellow colored 

hunting hound, dragged herself slowly 
from her specially made basket, wagged 
her tale, and cuddled against her mas
ter’s side.

"A in ’t no better friend, nowhere, than 
a man’s dog,” said Fount, leaning hia 
silvery head against the creamery satin 
of Midge's side. "But a feller out hero 
last week 'lowed 1 oughter kill her if 
she had fits. Can you imagine that? 
Kill the friend that’s lived, an’ hunted 
an’ slept with you ter nigh onto four
teen years, jest because she had a few 
fits! * I told him,” continued Founts, in 
fine contempt, “ I jest told him that I’d 
knowed many a feller that didn't have 
since enough to have a good. fit, let 
alone get over one the way Midge does.”

Simmons weaves and sells baskets. 
For the material for his baskets, 
he rides into the forest, fells white 
oak saplings, peels and strips them 
into suituble withes, which He cures 
and bleaches in the sun, then weaves 
into baskets of various shapes and 
sizes, as taught by his friends, the 
Alabama Indians, long ago .

Although 75 years old, Fount still 
goes hunting, during the season; still 
scuttles out to the edge of the forest 
clearing and splits a few rails when 
needed— still saddles his horse and rides 
miles into the forest of the Big Thicket 
— alone and unafraid.

“ I ’ve seen a heap of changes in this 
life," says Fount. "The oxcarts used 
to drag along here— then the mule 
teams, carriages, rubber-tired buggies, 
and now uutos and airplanes whiz 
along. Well, 1 reckon I’ve had a whale 
of a time just livin’ through it all. I've 
enjoyed living in the old days an’ enioy 
living in these days. Me an' the Big 
Thicket has stayed by each other."

FOL’NT SIMMONS,
Crippled hunter of the Iti* Thicket, «h o  has killed 4000 deer.

W h e r e  T
By E. IRVIN  S T A H A I .A
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N American writer recently said 
^T*| that the turkey should be our 
•pkdl national bird in place of the eagle 

which now spreads its broad 
wings over American symbols and 
American ideals. The turkey, the writer 
explains, is a native American bird and 
literally represents an American cus
tom as old as America— the custom of 
Thanksgiving. Turkey growers in the 
Yoakum, Texas, area tell you, also, 
that the turkey is more than that. They 
will tell you that the raising of turkeys 
for commercial purposes has provided 
an outlet from the economic woes of 
the present depression— a means where
by the farmer can now depend upon an
other and a better source of income than 
from cotton.

Yoakum. Texas, is often referred to 
as the “ Tom-Tom” city because of the 
annual festival held there each spring 
in celebration of the harvesting of the 
tomato crop. The tomato crop to 
Yoakum is indeed important ami the 
phrase ‘Tom-Tom” is supposedly a de
rivative of the word "tomato” but tur
key growers in the Yoakum area will 
remind you that one of the "Tom-Tom" 
stands for "Old Tom." the king gobbler 
of the turkey crop, for turkey raising 
has entered into the channels of a ma
jor industry for Yoakum farmers.

Turkeys Sold Last Kail for $125 .0fMI.nn
Turkey growers in the Yoakum area 

received over $125,000.00 for their tur-

u r k e y  R a
keys last fall. Approximately 800.000 

>unds of turkeys were shipped by- 
oakum produce firms to the East

ern markets in 1981. The breeding 
stock for the 1932 crop has been in
creased 20 per cent over that for the 
1951 season. These statements clearly 
indicate how a community is willing to 
forget five-cent cotton in their determi
nation to forge ahead.

With the location of 
Swift & Company in Yoa
kum and the erection of a 
large packing house, Yoa
kum farmers have been 
offered an excellent mar
ket for their turkey crop.
Ambitious turkey grower« 
were given notice of spe
cial training schools to be 
held at intervals under the 
sponsorship of the exten
sion department of Swift 
A Company and through 
the Yoakum Chamber of 
Commerce under the direc
tion of Secretary M. W.
Carlton. The results of 
these training schools has 
been the emergence of tur
key-raising from old fashioned non
descript methods to a well defined 
scheduled and trained method of pro
ducing fully-matured turkeys of excel
lent quality and size for the commercial 
market.

It is interesting to note the individual 
results of proper and improper selection 
of breeding stock and care in the rais
ing of turkeys. To illustrate, one 
turkey grower, who was ambitious to

i s i n  g i s
get the most out of his crop, attended 
these schools of instruction with an 
eagerness to learn correct methods in 
caring for his flock. He selected breed
ing stock as directed and hatched some 
40 to 50 young turkeys in the spring. 
During the summer months he observed 
closely for symptoms of intestinal 
worms or diseases that would bring

about a loss in his flock. A neighbor, 
living on an adjacent farm, neglected 
to attend the training schools and trust
ed to his own old-fashioned methods of
caring for his turkey crop, which con
sisted of some 75 to 100 turkeys. These 
turkeys were hatched from culled 
stock and were turned loose to graze 
upon the same range as the neighbor 
with the smaller flock. At fall mar
keting. the farmer with the smaller

a M a j o r
selected crop realized as much from his 
sales as the neighbor with the larger 
crop, cared with the old-time, haphazard 
methods. The one farmor had beet) 
trained; the other had followed an an
cient system.

The old method of raising turkeys 
was simple. Culled hens that were too 
light or immature for market in the 

fall were kept over during 
the winter to feed upon 
whatever they could ob
tain. With the arrival of 
spring these culled hens 
would range out to lay their 
eggs in nests that were 
easily raided by crows, 
skunks, dogs and other 
pests. When hens were 
set and eggs were hatched 
the farmer would feed the 
young turkeys on. a mix
ed diet of clabber, red pep
per, corn bread or ground 
oats for a period of three 
days and then turn them 
loose on the range to 
shift for themselves un
til fall and marketing 
time.

Approved Modern Methods
Today the market demands turkeys 

fully-matured and f i n i s h e d ,  and 
in view’ of these demands the careful 
turkey grower follows the approved 
modern methods. He first selects his 
breeding stock from a choice of various 
breeds, including the Bronze, Nagara- 
sett, White Holland, Bourbob Red and 
Blacks. The Bronze breed is most pop-

I n d u s t r y
ular with Yoakum turkey growers and
Blacks a second choice. The grower 
next constructs a pen a half-acre to an 
Here in area in which he places his stock 
of selected hens that can lay eggs free 
from losses due to varmints and pests. 
A fter the young turkeys are hatched, 
they are fed on a prepared starting 
mash which is substituted for the clab
ber, red pepper, etc., diet of the old 
methods. Throughout the summer 
months medical attention is given to 
the young turkeys in order to prevent 
worms and diseases. This tends to 
eliminate losses that eat up profits.

Turkey growers are rapidly becom
ing aware of the fact that extra large 
turkeys are not best suited for market
ing purposes. Turkeys weighing from 12 
to 14 pounds are more easily disposed 
of in the Eastern markets and are 
therefore more desirable; however, ship
pers demand that the turkeys be fully- 
matured and well finished. This end 
is accomplished by the grower select
ing his breeding stock and giving full 
attention to the feeding of the tur
keys.

Yoakum is proud of its turkey busi
ness. From a mediocre start that lag
ged through years of indifference to
ward the market value of this bird, 
turkey raising has developed into a 
real industry, profitable to the. farmer 
who in the past considered only the 
growing of cotton. Turkey season, also, 
means additional employment in the 
produce houses and additional employ
ment means prosperity both to the 
Yoakum community and to the indi
vidual.

t'nloading lurkrt* it  parking plant for Kaatrrn markrta. Yoakum, T « ia *

T  r i b u t o  t h e  O l d  a n
By A l ’STlN CAI.LAN
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LOVED this dear old Southwest’ 
when you could ride for five days 
across hills and prairies, with a 
coffee-pot »wringing to the neck 

of your pack-horse, without seeing a 
living human being. I love it still 
when you can ride 60 miles an hour in 
an automobile and can't get out of sight 
of a bill-collector seeking an installment 
payment on your radio or electric re
frigerator. It is the Caanan of romance 
and delight; the Promised Land to those 
who enjoy blue skies, wild flowers and 
bird songs.

The hoop-skirt ana bustles the boot
jacks and powder horns, the whip 
socket and spinning whpels are gone. 
Mother’s faded shawl lies in the bot
tom of an old chest: Bill’s spurs hang 
on the wall of an abandoned woodshed. 
The man with the plow, the corn-cob

pipe, the chin-whiskers, and the seed 
catalogue, came and turned under the 
grass. Corn and cotton fields stretch 
across prairies once given to the wolf 
and the cattle rustler. Saddles have 
been traded for incubators, and pro
gress continues.

I recollect the first rubber-tire buggy, 
the first auto with its high wheels, the 
first airship coming in from the North 
like a migratory’ bird. I watched the 
engineers set their instruments amid 
the mesquite trees when thev were 
sighting out a right-of-way for the 
Santa Fe railroad to penetrate the golden 
West. I saw the first screen door, the 
first Beil telephone, and the first bath
tub installed in this empire of dream.-, 
romance, and home-made lye soap. I 
saw the electric light« shove the coal 
oil lamps aside and twinkle like stars 
across the firmament of a new empire. 
I lived here when the cottage organ 
pealed forth notes of some sweet Sab

bath song, long ere radios were quarter
ed in our homes to mar peace and quiet 
with rasping »tatic.

It is a transformation more rapid 
than has been witnessed in any other 
part of the world. But the old blue 
hills are the same; the sage still lays 
down its barrage of beauty after the 
springtime rains; the streams ripple 
along as of yore, and there are swim
ming holes just as wet as the one back 
of the old flour mill where we used to 
meet on summer afternoons and play 
beneath the shady elm. Only the other 
day I stood at sunset on the brow of 
our own Hillcrest, and watched the sun 
go down with the glory of a king; wrap
ped In «  scarlet shawl and wearing a 
crown of burnished gold it departed be
hind the hills of Old Mexico as the blue 
settled deep in the ravines and birds 
flew away to their roost*.

It was just the end of another day 
in this big and enchanting Southwest.

— PAGE 2—

d N e w  Slo
which I loved in pioneer days and which 
I still love.

PRETR A M S ’ ALAM O MESSAGE 
SERVED AT AUSTIN

The original letter sent by Tra'is 
from the Alamo just before the terril !e 
massacre of the Texans is preserved in 
the State Library at Austin. This let
ter was sent to tHe people of Texas and 
contained the words now so often quot
ed by the determined, "W e shall never 
surrender or retreat." The old faded 
letter is still legible.

Another old letter of historic value 
in the State Library is the one written 
by Santa Anna to Harry Arthur Mc- 
Ardle, the artist who painted the pic
tures. "The Battle of San Jacin to”  and 
"Dawn at the Alamo," which hang in 
the State Capitol nt Austin. |1 he ar
tist was endeavoring to gain all possi
ble information, both from Texas and

/

ican forces, and so wrote Santa 
before beginning his picture, 

a Anna replied promptly to the let- 
in the letter Santa Anna blamed 
s for the massacre, saying he 

not enter into any capitulation 
is responses were insulting, which 
is imperative to assault the fort 

e it could be reinforced by Sam
Iloiulton.

|XAS SUPPLIES U. S. W ITH
SULPHUR

ForVtwo years Texas has been the 
only p art of the United States produc
ing sulphur. As no Imports of sulphur 
were r îade during 1981. this States’ pro
duction supplied the entire country.

Thcj production, the IT. /fi. Depart
ment o f  Commerce reports, was 2.128.- 
930 long tons. That is a decrease of 
17 per'cent from the 2.558,981 tons of 
the preceding year. The supply o f sul
phur r a n » «  from  ■ !«  m in »«

I



C U R R E N T
Father's Day

BURING the month of June come« 
one of the most important days 
of all the year. This important 
day is not printed in red letters 

on the calendar, and as yet has not been 
made a National or State holiday, with 
u call to hank and postoffice employes 
to cease their labors and celebrate—  
but it is an important day nevertheless. 
Through diligent inquiry I learned that 
nobody in this country knew the exact 
»late of this very important day, and so 
I set myself the task of locating it. A t 
present I believe I um the only person 
in my county or State who knows ex
actly when Father’s Day comes, and l 
am gladly giving the key so that there 
need be no further fear of any one 
celebrating the wrong day in honor of 
father. The first Sunday after the 
fifteenth o f June is Father’s Day. 
Please get your calendar and mark the 
exact date. And now that you know 
the date, please don’t neglect, when the 
day rolls around, to properly observe 
the day for honoring father. Sew the 
missing buttons on the old man’s vest, 
patch the seat of his trousers, plt ĉe his 
shirt where he can find it Sunday morn
ing. and. above all, don’t burn any gas
oline. I f  you will observe these direc
tions faithfully the frown which has 
been on the old man’s face so long will 
curl into a smile. Keep it in mind that 
if  there were no fathers in the country 
the race would soon run out and expire 
by limitation.

* • *

The Boy Graduate
The sweet girl graduate is about to 

appear, bringing light and glory to a 
prosaic old world, and kissing away all 
the world’s sorrow and gloom. It has 
been my custom for many years to bow 
in lavish homage before these creatures 
of true loveliness and lay at their feet 
such rhetorical immortelles as my blunt 
old pen could weave, and I am tempted 
to do so again as on this bright May 
morning the world almost hears the 
rustle o f the lovely creatures' wings 
and catches the radiance of their faces 
wreathed in smiles o f triumph over 
grizzled and tough courses of study. 
But it isn't fair. Memory points its 
accusing finger and tells me that never 
a word of praise have l uttered, and not 
a garland have I woven in behalf of the 
boy graduate; and it’s his time now. 
The boys’ graduating essay, if he writes 
one, will not be so immaculate when it 
reaches the commencing stage, neither 
will it be bound with ribbons so lovely. 
The document may be crumpled and 
bear finger marks, but the “ goods” will 
be there just the same. I f  our boy- 
graduate speaks, he may forget some 
of his lines; how could he do otherwise 
when all around him are lovely creatures 
whose smiles are worth a hundred 
lives? Our hero may be embarrassed 
over the largeness of his feet, and find
ing a suitable place and position for his 
hands may cause worry and vexation, 
hut that’s merely the misfortune of his 
sex. He will have to carry the same 
thorns in the flesh when he marches to 
Hymen’s holy altar a little later on, as 
well as through all the dress-parade a f
fairs of life, but he’s the salt of the 
earth just the same. He has fought 
his wav through and won his spurs, and 
in his brain there are solutions of many 
of the world’s problems. Because of his 
knowledge, travel will be faster, the mill

will turn lietter, burdens will be trans
ferred from the backs of men to power
ful machines, disease will succumb, the 
gospel will triumph over sin, the world 
will bo better and the people happier. 
Blessings on thee, boy graduate.

• • *

Friends
“ I didn’t know 1 had any friends,” 

said a man to me not long since, “ until 
this heavy sorrow came, but now I 
know that no person ever had truer 
friends than I have." Like most of us 
the poor fellow had been fighting his 
way through life— succeeding, failing, 
rejoicing, murmuring, climbing, failing. 
He hadn’t taken notice of friends, anil 
really didn’t know that many of his fel
low-travelers were sympathizing with 
him and anxious to remove thorns and 
rocks from his path. Suddenly a great 
cloud of sorrow fell upon him, and with 
the great cloud came sympathizing, lov
ing friends, anxious to share his sor
rows and aid him in his distress. It ’s 
so with most of us; we are rich in 
friendship, but don’t know- it. Real 
friends are, in a way, like light houses. 
They are inconspicuous when not need
ed, but when the shadows fall they light 
the way and send forth cheer. As the 
lost mariner is saved by the light-house, 
even so we are saved by our friends
when the shadows fall.

• • •

The Moon Signs
Nearly all the planting for the year 

has been done, and I am more optimistic 
over the results than ever before, for in 
in nearly all the planting the “ moon 
signs” were rigidly observed. I have 
interviewed many farmers and found 
that all planted potatoes in the “ dark” 
of the misin, and tomatoes and beans in 
the “ light" of the moon. I am glad to 
say that I am no longer in doubt as to 
when the moon is “ dark” and when it is 
“ light.” A  good old negro gave me an 
infallible key, which is none other than 
the cat’s eye. When the pupil of the 
cat’s eye is crossways, like this—the 
moon is dark; when the pupil of the 
cat’s eye is up and down like this 
the moon is light. Any backyard tom
cat will keep you posted on the moon’s 
phases. The cat’s eye is easiest to see 
just as the cat begins its nocturnal 
woodpile serenade. Besides learning 
whether the moon is dark or light, be
getting up to see the cat’s eye you will 
gain postitive information on the 
night’s temperature. And if you have 
a good rock, and your throwing arm is 
in good working order, you will prob
ably kill the cat.

# * •

We Haven’t Time
Man might do a great deal in a life

time if he didn’t have to put in most of 
the life-time learning how to do some
thing. When one comes into the world 
he comes without knowledge of how to 
do anything except charge the lacteal 
fount of sustenance. This is all instinct 
teaches him. And about the time he 
learns to do this satisfactorily to him
self and tlje fount, he must go through 
a season of learning to quit it. Having 
been barred from the fount, he must 
learn to eat olives, squashes, carrots 
and spinach. Next he must learn to 
cuss, chew and smoke, and to swallow 
fluids that produce a "kick.” About 
this time he becomes very fond of red 
dresses and silk hosiery, and must learn 
the art of love-making. Then it dawns

I t  T a k e s  G r e a t
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ITHOUT an opportunity to look 
over and examine critically, I 
wouldn’t accept a g ift from the 
best friend 1 have on earth, even 

at the risk of hurting his or her feel
ings. Had I adopted 
this rule through life 
it would have saved 
me no end of worry 
and humiliation. I 
should h a ve  s a id  
gently but firmly to 
Aunt Sarah Hopkins 
the day she present
ed me with a pair of 
heavy horn e-k n i t 
socks, “ that I ap
preciated her kind
ness but c o u ld n 't  
wear wool next to 
m y skin and to  
please give them to 
some one else." But 
I w as afraid of hurt
ing the dear old lady's feelings and ac
cepted her g ift with thanks and declar
ed that she couldn’t have given me any
thing that pleased n»e more than wool 
socks. My apparent gratitude touch
ed Aunt Sarah deeply and she proceed
ed to knit me three more pairs, so I 
could dispense with cotton socks alto
gether.

My family got a big kick out o f those 
dern socks, for every time the old lady- 
paid us a visit it afforded an opportuni
ty of telling her how much my health 
had been improved by wearing wool 
hosiery.

A cucumber is one vegetable I can t. 
i eat without holding my nose and I

should have had the manhood to say so 
the morning Fritz Schultz, our German 
neighbor, brought me a peck of the 
blamed things; but I didn’t have the 
nerve to tell him and swore’ that cu
cumbers were my favorite vegetable. 
My family also got 4i tremendous kick 
out of those blame cucumbers and 

would meet Fritz at 
the back door with 
each consignment and 
express to him how 
very fond 1 was of 
that particular edible.

A Mangy Dog
I t  t a k e s  g r e a t  

courage and will pow
er for one to refuse 
a gift from a friend, 
no matter what it 
may be. I once ac
cepted the g ift of an 
ordinary mangy dog 
from a friend that is 
still green in my 
memory. It was the 

night before Christmas, and 1 was in 
bed and sound asleep when awakened 
by the telephone ringing.

"Hello, is that you Sap? This is Bill 
Green, and I want you to come to my 
office at once as I have a present for 
you and want you to come after it. 
Don’t ask me what it is. All I care to 

is that it ’ssay 
some

is.
something hand-

All right Bill, I ’m coming right over 
as soon as I can dress." I said, with a 
fluttering heart. 1 told my wife, while 
putting on my clothes, the gist of what 
Bill had just said to me.

Bill Green had recently returned 
from Mexico and was reputed to be a

V i  i 1

C O M M E N T
upon him that he will starve to death 
unless he learns how to beat the tax 
assessor and the tax collector. To keep 
in good standing with his neighbors he 
must learn something about politics, 
and if he is true to his Maker he must 
learn a little about "final preservation” 
and the mode of baptism. And when 
he has acquired a little knowledge of the 
things mentioned, the bugler from the 
dim shadows sounds a blast and grim 
death sends him stripped and naked to 
the grave. Don’t blame man for not 
getting much done. He must put in 
nearly all liis time learning.

* ♦ •

“Current Comment” was in a bail way 
yesterday. At 8 o’clock in the morn
ing he felt like he had pawned his wife's 
last dress for money to pay his poll tax, 
and then \oted the Socialist ticket. At 
i* o’clock he felt like he had swallowed 
the western hemisphere and lacked just 
a little of being able to spit it up. At 
11 o’clock he felt like a canal had been 
constructed from the Atlantic to the 
Dacifie, using his nasal organ as a con
necting link in the waterway. A t bed
time he felt like a hissing volcano with 
a shell so thick it couldn’t erupt. At 
11 o’clock last night he was awakened 
by a freight train running over his 
head and found that Old Nick was hold
ing him on a fork just three inches 
from the red-hot brimstone. This morn
ing the doctor said; “ A deep-seated 
coh[. stay in bed all day and take one of 
these capsules every two hours.”

• * *

The fastest American horse and th« 
fastest Australian horse ran a race a 
short time since and thousands o f peo
ple paid thousands of dollars to witness 
the race and wagered hundreds o f thou
sand dollars on the result thereof. Tho 
two horses were valued at something 
like a million dollars, because they were 
great runners— and why? Any old 
Ford could run both horses to death in 
two hours, and leave them.far in the 
rear. The fleet-stepping colts do not 
contribute to the wealth of the coun
try nr make bread for the poor l»v pull
ing plow or cart, and they are entirely 
too frisky for saddle animals. Where, 
then, lies the value of tho equine dudes? 
Seems to me that their only value is in 
furnishing people something t<> gamble 
on. We have some strange standards 
of value. A tow headed mule that pro
duces three bales of cotton and 200 
bushels of corn a year is worth ten 
times more to the world, yet he gets 
no notice, and usually not much to eat.

• • m

Trouble builds a rock of peace where 
all gather and forget their jealousies, 
their envyings and their hatreds— 
where the lion and the lamb lie down to
gether and the dog and hare dwell in 
perfect )>eace. Once upon a time this 
writer passed through the Mississippi 
bottoms in time of flood. Th«* waters 
were wild and mad, covering all of the 
land and some of the railroad track. But 
there was a small mound of perhaps 
half an acre that lifted its head above 
the raging waters, and on this were 
gathered horses, cows, hogs, dogs and 
chickens. All dwelt together in peace, 
and seemingly in love. But for the 
common danger the strong would have
slain and devoured the weak. .

*  • *

Tornado season is with us again. 
During the vernal months of April. May

and June, when the skies are the bluest, 
the zephyrs the iweetest, and the world 
seems most peaceful, the elements are 
the angriest and most destructive. Near 
the close of a pretty day u small cloud 
is seen approaching to the mutterings 
of distant thunder. The cloud grows 
•and grows, then lashes itself into a 
a fury and begins whirling like 
a heathen Dervish. The force of 
the mad, whirling cloud is irresistible, 
and every person and object in the 
course o f its path is swept away in the 
twinkling of an eye. It seems that the 
cyclonic disturbances grow more fre
quent as the years go on. In years 
gone by we rarely ever heard «>f more 
than one tornado a year, but now a 
week seldom passes during the spring 
season without a destructive twister. 
And before this death-dealing force man 
stands as helpless as a chained Prome- 
thus before the vultures. It is well to 
provide storm houses for the protection 
of the body, but far more important to 
prepare the soul for its m«*«*ting with 
its Mak«*r, for verily those who rejoice 
in health and strength in the morning 
may be swept into eternity by the angry 
winds er«* evening falls.

• • •

I don’t discuss political matters in 
this department, yet I must say that it 
looks somewhat like we might get a 
real true-blue. blown-in-the-bottle 
Southern man for Dresident next time. 
An<! wouldn't that Is* glorious? Think 
what would happen in the White House 
dining room. No longer would the 
menus carry the names of things no
body exc«*pt a Frenchman can pronounce 
and hardly anybody can «*at. The White 
House table would literally groan under 
a burden of genuine cornpone, turnip 
greens, potliquor, cabbage and fresh 
buttermilk.

• • •

Brethren from the sand-land regions 
♦ ell us that watermelons will Is* ripe 
the first week in July. Glorious new- 
is this. Yet a few weeks and the -trip- 
ed beauties will go "kerplunk" when 
they are thumped, their bosoms will 
whiten and their sugared h«*arts will 
turn to rubied redness. We ma> have 
a few chills during the summer, the 
mosquitoes will serenade us by day and 
by night, and the chiggers will raise 
their burning mounds on our frames 
from shin to nock, but these little 
troubles are not worthy to be compared 
to th«* glories of the watermelon season 
when the curls begin to die on th«' vim s 
an«l the angels sweeten the rubied 
hearts of the long green and striped 
beauties.

♦ • •

June marks th«* ninety-fourth anni
versary of the death of Noah Webster, 
the man who did mnre than all others 
to teach Americans how to spell. Most 
people, no doubt, look upon the big Un- 
abridged Dictionary as the crowning 
glory o f Mr. Webster’s work, but it 
wasn’t. That honor belongs to the old 
Blue-Back Speller, which was th«* school 
book of the first magnitude during the 
first hundred years of the life of this 
Republic. Modern educators sent the 
old Blue-Back to the discard several 
years ago, but they have never produc
ed another text book that gave us as 
many good spellers. This old hook 
opened the door of knowledge to some of 
the greatest men this country has ever 
known, some of whom found between

C o u r a g e
millionaire; there was no telling what 
he was going to give me. On account 
of a dream my wife had had, the night 
before, she was of th«> opinion the g ift 
would be an automobile -n big five- 
passenger affair -just like she had seen 
in her dream. She even remembered 
it was a bright r«*d car, a color she did 
not like, but said for me not to mention 
this to my friend as it might offend him. 
I told her not to be too certain that it 
was an automobile, for it might be just 
a suit of clothes, or an overcoat.

The Christmas Gift
I found Bill in his office waiting for 

m<\ "Sap,”  he began, “ if you were not 
one of my dearest friends I would not 
present you with this. I am giving you 
something your entire family will en
joy, from your wife down to your small
est child.” When he said that I knew 
Mrs. Sap’s dream had come true and I 
could see myself and family driving 
over hill and dale in a big red automo
bile. 1 grasped his hand and tried to 
tell him how grateful I was for the auto, 
but words fade«! me and 1 could n«>t 
speak. He then went into an adjoin
ing room and soon returned leading a 
long-backed, Ia n« h-legged dog.

"Sap," »aid he, “ there's one of the 
finest bred dog» in Texas, lb* kind and 
gentle t<» him and remember if you were 
not one of my very best friends I 
would not have given him to you. Ilis 
name is 'Spartacus.' ’ ’

Dear reader, what passed lietwecn 
my wife and I that night, whpn I came 
home leading Spartacus, is none of 
your business. Not knowing what 
else to do with the dog. I tied him in 
the backyard where be proceeded to 
howl till imaid daylight.
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t o  R e f u s
Spartacus was devoted to me right 

from the start and followed me to town 
next morning, notwithstanding 1 threw 
rocks at him all the way ther«*. The 
full force of Bill’s perfidious act never 
dawned upon me until I met a fellow 
who saw Spartacus following me and 
recognized him.

Bill’s Joke
“ Say, did you get that dog from Bill 

Green?” he asked. "Yes, why do you 
want to know," I replied, with a littl«* 
impatience. “Well, you make the third 
man he has given that «log to in th«* 
last ten days. You see. Bill is quite a 
joker and in or«i«*r to have some fun 
gave n nigger boy two-hits for the 
mongrel and then proce«*ded to give 
him to various friends, claiming he was 
a high-bred animal. Didn’t he give you 
his pedigree and ask you to be kind to 
him?” "It's  none of your d— n busi
ness,” I almost hissed, as I started in a 
run for Bill’s office where 1 expected 
to find him, so I could punch his head 
in retaliation for th«* Christmas joke 
he had played on me. Finding no one 
in, I asked the janitor where 1 could 
find Mr. Green, and was told he ha«l 
.just left for the railway station, where 
he was to take the train for parts un
known.

It was a good half mile to the station, 
but I was determin«*d to catch him. if 
possible, and cuss him black and blue 
before the crowd; hut alas, just as I 
dashinl up almost out of breath the 
train pulled out. Bill must have been 
expecting me, for he poked his head out 
of the window and called out, “Take 
good care of Spartacus, Sap. and don’t 
forget his noble pedigree.”

When the crowd at the depot r**e-

t J t * .
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its covers all the “ book learning" they 
ever received. Many who have shone 
resplendent in high positions obtained 
most of the book knowledge they pos- 
sessed from the old Blue-Back, whose 
pages they spelled out and read by the 
light of a pine-knot fire in a log cabin 
home far back in the silences of the 
deep for«*st.

# • •

In the Great Out of Door*.
How fine to go back for a season to 

the fields and woods, and the good old 
farm house, where one can see some
thing and hear something w«jrth while, 
and feel like somebody. The wonders 
of the world are not in the cities or the 
towns. A tall building, a great battle
ship, or a glittering pageant does very 
well for a man-made wonder, but the 
real wonders of the world are the trees, 
the hills, the fields rich in bounteous 
Nature’s golden harvest. For poetry one 
need not go to the great libraries, there is 
more jHH'trv in a drink o f water from 
the moss-covered bucket of the old farm 
house well. For real beauty, do not go 
to the green houses or the art galleries; 
God has painted them in the forests anil 
the meadows. Not so long ago I spent 
a day and night with a friend in the 
rural sections, far removed from “ the 
maddening crowd’s ignoble strife." He 
showed me the goslings; he showed me 
the brave gander standing guard over 
the nest o f his w ife; he showed me the 
May apples, and pointed out where In
dians turnips could lie found. Yes, he 
showed m«' dogwood tr«es. with lierries 
nearly largt* enough to shoot in a pop
gun; the lake where saucy perch chal- 
ieng«* fishermen, and th«' big billy-goat 
that’s ready to fight any beast on 
<‘arth. In th«* woods there were wild 
flowers, in the trees there were saucy 
jay birds and red-h«*ad«*d woodpeckers, 
and sweet-throated mocking birds. In 
the lot there were pretty kids with in
nocent laces, and playful calves and 
noisy geese. All these things God has 
given man to minister unto man’s love 
for the beautiful and make his heart 
glad. And as I think of God’s won
derful «nit-doors 1 wonder why any man 
will shut himself up for fifty years, at 
I have done, in a dingy prison where 
there is no noise save the hum of the 
machincrv, and most of the visitors are 
flies.

• • •

Ireland is a very small and very weak 
country, but Ireland can do something 
the United Stat«*s of America can not 
do. Ireland held an election a short 
time since without dragging prohibition 
in as an issue. The United States can’t 
do it.

• • •

One reason why so many men g«> fish
ing about this time of year is that it is 
also house-cleaning time. Sleeping on 
the wet bank o f a creek isn't much 
wors«' than sleeping on the bottom sidt* 
of a bedstead with a roll of carpet for a 
pillow.

• • •

Sometimes man r«*alizes so vividly 
that his labor has been in vain that he 
yearns f«>r the Charley Dawes manual 
of profanity so he could relieve his feel
ings. I made an awful tired spot in 
mv hack and dampened my l»est shirt 
with perspiration helping the family 
clean up a garden spot. And you may 
hang m< if they didn’t go and plant the 
whole plot in spinach.

I

e a G i f t
ognized me and Spartacus they greeted 
Us both with derisive laughter.

"Say mist«*r. does you want to give 
away dat dorg," asked a negro boy.

“ Do you want him,” I inquired in a 
tone of dejection.

“ I shore does,”  he said.
“ All right you can hav«* him."
“ Mister, does you spos«* it will be all 

right with Mr. Gr«‘«*n? You know I 
sold him dat purp fur a quarter bout 
ten days ago.”

“ The dog is yours, all I want you to 
do is to take him out of my sight as 
quickly as you can.”

I don't wish to seem rude and un
grateful, but 1 am accepting no more 
gifts from friend or foe without scruti
nizing them carefully from every angle.

TEX IB LE M*s IN SHEEP PRODUC
TION

Texas is the leading sheep-producing 
State in the United States. 11 per «ent 
of the nation’s sheep being produced in 
this State. The number of sheep in 
Texas increased 89 per cent from 1923 
to 1930. During the six-year period 
from 1922 to 1928 more than 700,000 
sheep were marketed from Texas farms 
and ranches annually. The West Cen
tral part of the State, the lower half lo
cate«! in what is known as the Edwards 
Plateau, is the principal sheep-produc
ing area of the State, as well ns the 
principal cattle and goat producing area.

The principal goat raising countries 
of the world are th<* United States, 
South Africa and Turkey. Approxi
mately 43 per cent «>f the entire numl»er 
are raised in the United States. The 
goat industry in Texas, much less im
portant than sheep, is centered in the 
Ed ward a riateau in the Southwest.

' l
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BASTROP PAPKK 71» YEARS OLD 
The Bastrop Advertiser, published 

weekly at Bastrop, recently celebrated 
its seventy-ninth anniversary. The 
Advertiser claims to be the oldest 
weekly paper in the State.

The Advertiser was founded in 183d 
by the late ('apt. T. Kane. It re
mained in the Kane family for more 
than half a century. It is now owned 
by J. O. Smith, who also conducts a pa
per at Elgin.

RECEIVED LETTER MAILED IN 
1909

A letter mailed in Hamburg, tier- 
many, twenty-three years ago was re- 
centily delivered to Dutch Bethke, a 
wrestler, at Border. Chasing him al
most a quarter of a century, the letter 
caught up with Mr. Bethke after he had 
resided at Burger several years. It was 
addressed to Mexillones, Chile, forward
ed to the I ’nited States, England, Nor
way, Sweden, and then returned to his 
parents at Hamburg. The parents, 
anxious to find their son, started it on 
its way again. The letter was first 
postmarked July 9, 118*9

STAMP ISSI E VSKED ON ( ENTES-
n i \i o i n  x

A special issue of postage stamps to 
advertise the Texas Centennial Exposi
tion in 1836 has been asked by the 
Conopus Club of Houston through its 
secretary, M. B. Davis. The govern
ment has issued special series of stamps 
to aid in boosting several other exposi
tions, and it U believed the application 
of the Conopus Club will be granted.

Different pictures would be needed 
for the different priced stamps, and any 
number o f typical scenes could be 
chosen to advertise the Lone Star State 
and her Centennial. With stamps sold 
in the postoffices all over the country 
calling attention to the fact that Texas 
is to celebrate the one hundredth an
niversary of her independence from 
Mexico, Texas would receive a great 
deal of favorable publicity.

TEX \8 W \S P \KT OF I i*l ISI \N \. 
OLD GEOGRAPHY S VVS

An old bonk which recently came to 
light in Dallas furnishes important con
tributory evidence supporting the claim 
that Texas originally was iiotight by 
the United States in the Ijotiisiana Pur
chase in 1803. and that the Bin (■ ramie, 
rather than the Nueces river was the 
southern boundary of Texas

The old book is an original edition of 
Thomas Salmon's Geographical t¿ram- 
mar. published in Kilmarnock, Scotland, 
in 1767. On a map of North America 
publish«! in this 163-vear.old l»ook, 
Louisiana is shown as the property of 
France, and extends as far wo-t as the 
100th parallel.

The boundary of Louisiana in 1767 is 
shown as extending to the "North Riv
er." which is the Km Grande. The Red 
river is given its French spelling of 
Rnuge. President Jefferson engineer
ed the purchase of Louisiana from 
Napoleon in 1803, at which time a claim 
to Texas was set up. In 1819. upon the 
cession of Florida to the United States, 
the latter surrendered claims to all land 
west of the Sabine river in Texas. Upon 
the winning nf Texas independence in 
1836, a dispute with Mexico grew up 
over the land between the Nueces and 
the Rio Grande. This was in prove«* 
of settlement when the Mexican war be
gan

The book is replete with maps of all 
parts of the world, all drawn on the 
basis nf then known geographical and 
political facts. It has considerable his
torical value, particularly in Texas, to 
students of history and of the long 
drawn out disputes between Texas . 
Mexico and the I ’nited States over 
boundary matters. The volume was 
brought to America from Leslie, Scot
land, in 1792, by Thomas and t'athryn 
Comyn Briggs.who settled in Virginia.

The hook is now owned by Mrs. Lin- 
nie W. Barrett. It was the property of 
her father. Rev. William Henry Wright, 
who passed away last year.

F T E X A S  N E W S
INTRACOASTAL C A N A L TO BE 

FINISHED IN 1934
Completion of the lntrucoastal Canal 

from the Mississippi river to Galveston 
is expected early in 1934, according to 
a recent statement of the division army 
engineer in charge o f the district. “ With 
work progressing at a satisfactory rate 
on all remaining sections o f the canal, 
every indication that the waterway will 
be opened between Galveston and New 
Orleans early in 1934,” the engineer 
said. The canal is one of the most im
portant projects now under way and 
dredging operations continue steadily.

TEXAN CLAIM S HE IS LAST OF 
Ql A N TK E LL ’S HAND

Frank Dalton, who says he is the sole 
surviver of Quantrell’s band, is now liv
ing in Smith county , Texas. He says, 
however, that he will soon move on, as 
he i.- of a roaming nature and seldom 
remains long in one place. Mr. Dalton 
is 81 years old. but was reported to be 
enjoying splendid health a few weeks 
ago.

Mr. Dalton, in a recent interview, said 
as far as he knew he was the last sur
viving member o f Ouantrell’s band. He 
avers that Quant roll’s real name was 
Hart, and that he was an educated man 
of many attainments. His profession 
was that o f teacher, and when the Civil 
War came on he was engaged in teach
ing at Lawrence, Kansas. Quantrell, be
ing a mild-mannered man. counseled 
moderation in those turbulent times, 
but the hot-blonds were largely in the 
majority, and after giving Quantrell a 
whipping, force«! him to leave town, up
on the claim that he was a rebel sympa
thizer. Some even advocated hanging 
him. Returning to Missouri, he organ
ized a band of boys, most of whom were 
too young to enlist in the regular army 
and who made it their especial duty to 
protect the homes of the country while 
the men were away fighting.

Dalton says he joined Quantrell’s 
band when he was fifteen years old and 
-daved until the end of the war. At the 
close of the war he accompanied Gen
eral Jo Shelby to Mexico, intending to 
join Maxmillian, but did not do so on 
account of the disordered conditions 
they found.

\ LEXAS B LANKET FACTORY
There are twenty-odd cotton mills in 

Texas, with an annual gross product of 
something like twenty million dollars. 
Most of these mills confine their pro
ducts to coarse g«v»ds. such as twine, 
yarn, tire fabric and duck drills. One 
factory, however, the Houston Textile 
Mill, specializes in blankets and similar 
material, such as cotton felt, bath rob
ing. and napped coat lining. This mill 
has an annual output of this character 
of goods of more than a quarter million 
dollars.

The Houston Textile Mill began op
in ion m 1924 vvjth a single unit of the 
textile plant, devoted solely to the man
ufacture of cotton blankets. At the be
ginning the market for the product 
was purely speculative, but today the 
blankets are sold in virtually every sec- 
ti- n f the United State>. The average 
annual output o f the Houston mill is 
624.000 blankets.

Besides blankets, the mill produces 
cotton felt, bathrohing fabric and nap
ped coatlinii.g which is sold to factories 
engaged in the manufacture of lumber 
jacks. This is the only factory in the 
State devoted to the exclusive manu- 
facture of blankets and allied fabrics. 
It produces annually al>out 260,000 
yards <>f cotton felt used in the laundry 
and dothes-pressing trade, about 165.- 
<ww) yard of bathrohing material and 
aliout the same number of yards of nap
ped coat lining.

Everything which goes into the man- 
ufacture of blankets, from the raw cot
ton to the finished product, is Texas 
product with the possible exception of 
(lv< - The product is marketed by cont
rol n>n bmis. s throughout the United 
Stairs Competition lies ehieflv on the 
S> ith Atlantic coast and in New Eng
land.

LONG SERVICE AS POSTMISTRESS 
Mrs. Sarah E. Lentz served a Texas 

office as postmistress forty-five years. 
The office served by Mrs. Lentz was 
Biardtown, Lamar county. She was ap
pointed postmistress for Biardtown, 
April 2, 1882, and served continuously 
forty-five years.

TEXAS LEADS IN OIL REFINERIES
With 89 operating refineries, It* of 

which have facilities for cracking at 
high temperature and pressures, Texas 
continues to hold its position as the 
leading State of the petroleum refining 
industry, according to a survey of the 
Oil and Gas Journal.

The survey, which covers the United 
States and Canada, shows that the Tex
as operating refineries have a crude oil 
capacity of H45.700 barrels daily and 
cracking capacity of 594,(810 barrels 
daily. Texas’ closest competitor in the 
number of operating refineries and 
combined crude oil and cracking capaci
ty is California, followed by New Jersey 
and Oklahoma.

For the entire U n it«! States there are 
383 operating refineries with a crude 
oil capacity of 3,913,180 barrels daily.

PIONEERS BODIES REBURIED IN 
STATE CEMETERY

On the 3rd of April the bodies of Joel 
W. Robison, who assisted in the capture 
of the Mexican General Santa Anna at 
San Jacinto, and David S. Kaufman, 
first man from Texas to he seated in 
the National House of Representatives, 
were given burial in the State cemetery 
at Austin. Mr. L. A. Kemp, o f Hous
ton. has done much research work in 
locating the burial places o f early Texas 
pioneers and assisting in the reinter
ment of their bodies in the State ceme
tery. The Legislature made a small ap
propriation for this splendid work.

Joel Robison died at Warrenburg, 
Fayette county. August 4. 1889. Mr. 
Kaufman died at Washington, D. C., 
January 31, 1851. The liodv of Mr. 
Robison’s wife will also be removed to 
the State cemetery.

Mr. Robison was born in Washington 
county, Georgia, in 1815. and emigrated 
to Texas in 1831, with his father, John 
C. Robison, landing at the mouth of the 
Brazos river. Father and son fought 
in the battle of Velasco in 1832, and 
Joel participated in the "grass fight” 
before San Antonio in 1835. He also 
fought at San Jacinto as a member of 
the little group that captured Santa An
na. Santa Anna was returned to the 
Texas camp on Mr. Robison’s horse. In 
December. 1836, he was appointed first 
lieutenant of a company of rifleman for 
duty in Gonzales county. His father 
w hile serving as a member of the House 
of Representatives of the first Congress 
of Texas was killed by Indians Novem
ber 26. 1836. Joel Robison several
times was elected from Fayette county 
to the lower house o f the Texas Legis
lature and was a member of the Con
stitutional Convention of 1875.

David S. Kaufman was born at Boil
ing Springs, Pa., December 18. 1813. He 
attended Princeton University, where 
he was graduated in 1833. He went to 
Natches, Miss.,, where he was admitted 
to the bar, starting practice of his pro
fession .at Natchitoches, La. In 1837 
he removed to Nacogdoches, and the 
following year was elected from that 
county to the lower house of the Third 
Congress of Texas. He twice was 
re-elected and was chosen Speaker of 
the Fourth and Fifth Congresses. Early 
in 1842 he removed to Sabine Town and 
entered into the practice of law in part
nership with C. N. Gould, who was liv
ing at San Augustine.

After attaining Statehood Texas was 
entitled to two Representatives in the 
Lower House of the National Congress 
and two Senators. Mr. Kaufman was 
chosen as the Representative from the 
Eastern District and Timothy Pillsbur.v 
for the Western District. Mr. Kauf
man was seated June 1st. but Pillsbury 
did not take the oath of office till June 
10th.

SAYS ONLY FOUR POISONOUS 
SNAKES IN  TEXAS

John K. Strecker, librarian and cura
tor of the museum at Baylor Universi
ty. Waco, says there are only four types 
of poisonous snakes in Texas— the rat
tlesnake, water moccasin, copperhead 
and coral snakes. He says the spread
ing viper, regarded by many as a very 
poisonous reptile, is ns harmless as a 
clove.

According to Mr. Strecker, the "cot
ton mouth,” also called the highland wa
ter moccasin, and stumptailcd moccasin, 
has the same thick body as the copper
head. He has, however, a larger head, 
longer fangs, and is a larger snake. His 
tail is very short and stumpy. In this 
last respoet he can be distinguished 
from the harmless water snakes (often 
carelessly called "water moccasins” ), 
which have longer and more slender 
tuils. In color he is dark brown or 
olive brown, banded with darker shades 
of the same color. The cotton mouth 
frequently hides out among piles of 
drift and fallen trees along water 
courses. Like most snakes he is semi- 
aquatic, and is often found in water, al
though he is as often found on dry land. 
His range in Texas is chiefly in the 
eastern and southeastern parts of the 
State. The cotton mouth is a more 
pugnacious snake than the copperhead 
and is more dangerous in proportion, as 
he is more likely to attack. Besides, 
his bite is more poisonous than the bite 
of the copperhead.

According to Mr. Strecker there are 
seven species of rattlesnakes in Texas, 
all poisonous. Least dangerous of all 
rattlesnakes is the little ground rattle
snake. He is grayish in basal color, with 
deep brown irregular blotches, with 
either a red or a yellow stripe down his 
back. He is only about eighteen inches 
long.and his rattle is quite small and 
can be heard not more than ten feet. 
This snake usually lives among piles of 
dead leaves and under logs in woods. 
Although he is the least dangerous of 
American rattlesnakes, his bite may 
cause serious pain and suffering. The 
massasatiga is the name of the larger 
of the two ground rattlesnakes. He 
reaches a length of from to to three 
feet. His basal color is grayish or buff, 
with chestnut brown splotches on the 
back and a row of smaller ones on each 
side. His bite is dangerous but not o f
ten fatal.

The prize rattlesnake is the Texas 
diamond-back, the most dangerous of 
Texas poisonous snakes. He some
times reaches a length of six and one- 
half feet. The diamond back is found 
in every region of the State except 
Eastern Texas.

The plains or prairie rattlesnake is 
yellowish, with a symmetrical row of 
rounded blotches down the back. He 
rarely attains a greater length than 
four feet.

The timber, or banded rattlensnake is 
black or salmon in basal color, with dark 
transverse bands. He is occasionally 
black all over. He sometimes attains a 
length of six feet. In deadliness he is 
surpassed only by the diamond back.

The doghead. or blacktailed rattle
snake is yellow with dark rhomboids on 
his back. Occasionally his color is olive 
green. He is a very dangerous snake.

There is also a green rattlesnake 
which rarely exceeds two feet in length. 
Because of his small siz.e there are few 
fatalities from the bite of the green 
rattlesnake.

The copperhead is frequently known 
as highland moccasin and rattlesnake’s 
pilot. The latter name is due to the 
negro folk belief that the copperhead 
leads the rattlesnake to its prey. The 
copperhead is pinkish brown in color, 
with a series of inverted Y-shaped 
blotches of rich chestnut on the sides. 
Its head is copper-colored, its tail is yel
low and it* body is thick and heavy. The 
bite of the copperhead is dangerous, but 
not necessarily fatal i f  treatment is 
given soon after the victim has been 
bitten. The poison acts chiefly on the 
blood. The copperhead frequently in
habits river valley, where it dens dur-

FROM OVER 
THE STATE

iug the winter in caves and the crevices 
of rocky banks.

The coral snuke is slender and bril
liantly colored, scarcely ever more than 
three feet long. Because it is good- 
nutured it is hardly ever regarded as 
hurmful. It ranges principally in 
Eastern, East Ccntrul and Southern 
Texas. It roams chiefly at night, is 
more or less a burrower and feeds large
ly on othorsnakes. The coral is a very 
poisonous snake, the effect of the 
poison being chiefly on the nerves.

GENERAL WEBSTER FLANIG AN
One of the most unique characters 

'exas has produced was General Web
ster Flanigan, who died at his home in 
Henderson, Texas, in 1924, at the age 
of 90 years. General Flanigan was dis
charged from the Confederate army be
cause the surgeon general said he had 
tuberculosis and could not live many 
weeks. He told the surgeon, however, 
that he would live, and he did live sixty 
years. Although 90 years old. General 
Flanigan walked two miles to attend 
church the day before he died, lie  had 
just completed reading the Bible 
through, from Genesis to Revelation, 
five hundred times.

PROPOSED AMENDMENTS TO 
TEXAS CONSTITUTION

Nine constitutional amendments aro 
to be submitted to the voters of Texas 
at the general election to be held in 
November of this year. Two o f the pro
posed amendments are of a political na
ture und will doubtless invoke warm 
discussion in the campaign while tho 
other seven are in the main efforts to 
change statutory conditions so that 
State or local expenditures of money 
may be made.

The first of the proposed amend
ments provides that the permanent fund 
of the University of Texas shall arro
gate to itself in the future all the lands 
and other property of the institution, 
and that its money shall be invested in 
official bonds. The design of this pro
posed amendment is to protect tho as
sets and property of the University 
from depletion.

The second o f the proposed amend
ments corrects and amplifies the pro
vision for sale and redemption of tax- 
default lands. Under the amendment, 
speedy sale, without the necessity of fil
ing suit, and advertising in the press is 
provided, with a two-years redemption 
term, with a 25 per cent maximum 
penalty the second year.

The third of the proposed amend
ments sharply restricts the power of the 
Legislature to release or extinguish 
debts of corporations or individuals un
der certain conditions of obligation.

The fourth amendment enables of
ficers of the National Guard and the 
Reserve, as well as retired officers of 
the National service, to vote and hold 
office without surrendering their serv
ice status.

The sixth oft he proposed amendments 
provides an exclusive franchise in elec
tions effecting special forms of taxa
tion. restricting the right of the ballot 
in imposition of tax levies and bond 
issues to those paying tax on real or 
personal property.

The seventh o f the proposed amend
ments would combine the offices of 
county tax collector and county tax as
sessor.

The eighth provides $5,000 prelimi
nary funds for the Texas Centennial 
Celebration, to be held in 1936.

The ninth of the proposed amend
ments concerns only the Gulf Coast 
counties, providing that two-thirds of 
the taxpayers in each county may ap
propriate tax monies and incur tax ob
ligations for tho building of sea walls, 
breakwaters and for san:tation.

The amendment thnt will provoke the 
most discussion and the bitterest fight 
is tho fifth, which exempts residence 
homesteads to the value of $3,000 or 
less from taxation. It is estimated that 
such a tax exemption on homesteads 
would reduce the State’s revenue sov- 
cral million dollars annually.

S o m e  E x c i t i n g  P o l i t i c a l  C a m p a i g n s
f  ">p“ EXAS history carries accounts of 
♦ I  many warrr political campaigns, 

I P v i "hich were attended not
*■ ‘ only with great interest, but by 
excitement which frequently reached 
fever heat and made argument danger
ous.

Old timers tell us that one of the 
warmest campaigns of early days was 
when Sam Houston and Governor Rey
nolds made the race for Governor. Rev- 
nolds was not a speaker, and was repre
sented on the stump by a Mr. Wigfail, 
a great orator. The tilts between Hous
ton and Wigfail were acrimonious and 
exciting, and many traveled as far as 
one hundred miles to hear their joint 
discussions.

The first contest at the polls witness
ed by the writer was the State-wide 
prohibition election in 1887. Every per
son who could make a speech was press
ed into the campaign and there were 
joint debates nearly every day in the 
cities and towns and country srhool 
houses. One of the United States 
Senators, John II. Reagan, lined up with

th« prohibitionists; the- other Senator, 
Richard Coke, trained with the antis. 
Most of th»- Congressmen were against 
prohibition, but D. B. Culberson, Con
gressman from the old Fourth distrist, 
took the stump for the pros. The 
election was held in August. The cam
paign proved a bonanza for the makers 
und sellers of ribbon. The pros wore 
white badges, on which were printed, 
"For God and Home and Native Land;”  
the antis wore blue badges, which car
ried the words, "For Texas and Free- 
dom." Thousand of yards of ribbon 
were used, as every man, woman, child, 
ami some of the dogs w* re "budged.” 
Fannin was the banner dry county of 
the State, giving the prohibitionists a 
majority of 1172 The State went wet 
by a majority of 9o.(8M>

The Campaign of 1886
There was quite an interest in the 

race for Govenor in 1886. Marion Mar
tin. who was known as the “ Swamp Fox 
of Navarro," was pitted against Gen. 
L. S. Ross, the Democratic nominee.

Martin was supported by' the Knights 
of Labor party and several other or
ganizations, and carried n few counties, 
but Rons’ majority was more than 
100.000.

Probably the most spix tai ular cam
paign in the history of the State was the 
race for Governor in 1892, between 
James Stephen Hogg and George 
Clark. Hogg had swept the State like 
an avalanche two years before, the princi
pal plank in his platform l>eing the es
tablishment of a commission to regulate 
the railways. The venerable James 
W. Throckmorton, an ex-governor, an
nounced early, but soon saw that noth
ing could stop the Hogg wave and with
drew'. Henry I). McDonald, a brilliant 
lawyer of Paris, was a candidate, but 
took fright and quit. Gustave Cook, a 
fine speaker, was brought out to op- 
l>ose Hogg, but made a very poor show
ing.

Hogg had an easy time in his first 
race, hut opposition to him for his sec- 
nnd term was pronounced and bitter. 
George Clark, o f Waco, known as a
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political "Warwick,”  was selected to op
pose the "old commoner." Clark was 
a trained politician, and had as his 
helpers many of the State’s leading 
politicians, including Fx-Govemor Ross 
and Ex-Senator Maxey.

The Convention Split
When the convention came on there 

was a split nnd both candidates ran, 
each claiming the nomination. To 
make matters worse for Hogg, the 
Populist party appeared in the field 
with Judge Nugent, a very able and 
popular man, as its candidate.

The cities were against liogg, but the 
country was largely for him. Many 
fanners, however, had joined the Popu- 
Hrl party, and supjiorted Nflgent. For 
M vcrnl weeks Texas was h revel of 
oratory, and an almost continuous torcb- 
itght procession. Hogg won, hut his 
bad over Clark was only 40,000. Nugent 
rolled about 100,000 votes.

The three-cornered race for Governor 
two years later, when John H. Reagan. 
Charles A. Culberson and S. W. T. La a-

I

i n  T e x a s
ham were the candidates, was very in
teresting. For a time it looked like a 
ground swell for Reagin,.but Culberson
won out.

The last race for Governor under tho 
old convention plan was twenty-six 
years ago, when the candidates were 
Thomas Campbell, Judge Bell, O. B. Col
quitt nnd Judge Brooks. In the selec
tion of delegates by the counties Camp
bell had a slight lead, with Bell, Col
quitt and Brooks bunched. The State 
convention was a boisterous affair, but 
Campbell was nominated on the thlrs 
ballot. •

Nobody ever saw, anywhere, a more 
axciting contest than the Baily-nnti- 
Ballev affair of twenty vears ago. It 
wasn’t a contest for office, but for 
delegates to the national convention. 
More speeches were made, perhaps, 
than in any enmpaign Texas has known, 
and there were more bitter feeling and 
more fights than ever attended a politi
cal contest of any character In the 
State. The Rniley ticket won by a ma
jority of 29,000.

$
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— I . . .Final Survey On 
Highway No. 66 
Nears Completion

Work on the final survey for 
Highway tit! between Hamilton 

i and Hico is being rapidly pushed 
to completion, and if the present 
rate of progress is maintained, 
the surveyors will be through 

If the hot weather and detail- with their field work this week, 
of the high financing involved, in S. A. Clark, commissioner from 
the attempt of Congress to save Precinct 3> ir) whl>!#c.
' • • country are bothering you, 
pick out a cool, quiet place and 
try to solve this brain teaser, 
which was presented to the writer

precinct
most of the work lies, has been 
accompanying the surveyors 
this week, and states that there 

one day this week by E. H. Ran- urr a f ew changes in the route be 
dais, Cashier of the r irst National . . . . .
Bank in Hico.

•'Suppose," saitl he. "that a fel
low came into town and went to a 
dry goods store to select u tie, 1

ing gone over, most of the old 
road being utilized except where 
thi corners are too sharp. On 
most of the route the center of

found one to suit him and gave a 1 . . . . .
check in payment for same. Then ,he neW taTy'>  ™ '" ‘->des with the 
suppose the dry good* merchant ‘ enter of the old road, which is 
took the check next door and used j sixty feet in width and takes 20 
it for cash at the drug store, the feet o ff of each side, making the 
d, uggtst spent it with the furniture ri ht.o f.wav f h 
»tore, and no on until it had pa#*-1 way
eo through the cash register of | ,<Ml p̂*t- <Jn 
twenty merchants, after which curves the 
the last one handling it took it to 
the bank and found that there 
were not fund* to cover.

“ The endorsers of the check," 
he continued, “ hold a creditors

the corners 
new route takes

road 
and 
the I

additional 10 feet o ff of one side, 
thus practically doing away with j 
all sharp curves.

Mr. Clark stated that in one j 
place the curve would be 2,000.

meeting, and decide that they will feet long and turn only 1 foot to 
each put a nickel in the bank to the hundred, and in another the 
cover the check, thereby distribut- turn was only 1.8 feet, 
ing the loss on account of its be- Work is * x pec ted to lie complet
ing hot. But each merchant, for ed on Highway 66 below Hamilton 
the sake o f argument, made 25c by ihe latter part of July, accord- 
on his transaction, paid out only ! ing to Information at hand, and 
five cents, and therefore should it is expected that when this is 
be 20c ahead. The man who got the done, the crew engaged on that 
tie has left town and still ha* it. project will be moved to another'
The last merchant handling the job in this immdiate section.
check can now cash it., due to the 1 — ------------------
action of his friends and fellow S P I V i t o r  l l - i r / l i n  
endorsers. Who, if anyone, lost in **
the deal?"

Well, we’ve tried to figure it out 
and we can't see that anybody is 
loser except the bank, which al- ! -
way* has to pay the expenses of The New- Review is in receipt 
bookkeeping and furnishing blank of a letter from Car! C. Hardin, 
checks, and their loss was no member of the State Senate from 
more than if the check hod been District No. 21, carrying the in
good. formation that he is withdrawing

The moral of this illustration f [ " ni »he race for re-election to 
letms to be “ jcive hot check* and office which he ha* held for announced 
leave town, thu* helping to bring »he past eight years. Elotorial
prosperity back." 1* that right. In explaining his action, Mr.
~r. Randals? Hardin had the following to say: |

I am Rure that you have seen

Withdraws Name 
For Re-Election

Independent Grocer l,r 
In Stranger Position
Says Ass’n. Secretary

ST. LOUIS, June 6.— Despite 
-Jieral condition.-, independent 

retail grocery distribution now 
occupies a stronger position in 
the competitive field than it did a 
year ago, C. H. Janssen, secretary 
manager of the National Associa
tion of Retail Grocers, told mem
bers at the opening of their con
vention here Monday.

“ Corporate chain distribution,” 
Jan--en said, “ has been deflated 
almost a much a- the market 
value of its stock, and much of its 
arrogant ballyhoo has disappear
ed. It i- today confronted with 
militant, aggro-.iv, merchandis
ing on the port of the independent 
the full effect o f which is only be
ginning to be felt. Its claim of 
superiority as a more economic 
type of distribution, based upon 
volumes of statistic*, is quieted, 
for retailer co-operative distrieu- 1 
tii>n now puts corporate chain 
fighter* to shame.”

--- -

Secure Majority 
Of Right-of-Way 

For 67 In the City

Keeping i  p H ith

T E X A S

I

F’red B. Robinson 
Out F'or Flotorial 

Representative
F red B.

fii

Robin»on, of Waco has j 
his candidacy for |
Representative from j 

this ttwithi district, opposing W. I 
M. Harman, candidate for re-elec ' Hand in hand a- we wander along, 
tion. Robinson would cut official 1 What should we doubt of the 
salaries above $1800, abolish and j year* that roll?
consolidate office*, urge a bill to! Heart of my heart, w*- can nut

U N ITY
By Alfred Noye*

Heart of my heart, the world is 
young:

Love lie- hidden in every rose! 
Every song that the skylark sung 
Once, we thought, must come to a 

close:
Now we know the spirit o f song. 
Song that i* merged in the chant 

o f the whole,

prevent highway commission from 
mis-ing the little towns with the 
new highway», iuvors an elective 
highway commission, opposes a 
state road bond issue, yet favor
refunding the counties their beind 
money out of a 4c gasoline, appo
se* raising the gasoline tax, fav
ors license fee* of $.< for r.o

Love
die!
triumphant 
tree.

Every life that laughs at the sky
Tells us nothing can cease to be;
One, we are one with a song to

day.
One with the clover 

the world.

flower and

that

Ruth’s Bakery In 
New IAication With 

Additional Lines
removal of Ruth’s 

a location

The plans of the Highway Com- pres* notice that I will not lie a 
mission for work on roads over candidate for re-election to thi 
the state are being brought out Senate. This letter i* written you 
to some extent in tne court proce- to show my appreciation of the 
dure at Palo Pinto, in which an loyalty of my friends and the j 
injunction is sought against that ninny thing* they have done for 
body restraining them from me that 1 »hall never forget. I 
..uilding the Bankhead Highway have during the past eight year* 
cut-off between Weatherford and served the people of my district 
Ranger. On Tuesday Mr. Ely o f end of Texas a* faithfully and as 
Abilene, a member of the com- honestly as I knew how, and all

propounded by"'"'the ‘ prostHUtion’! has been givirn'to the people ‘ o f, ‘’‘ - »in g  under $1000 with $:, max- On. with the Unknown, far away. *
stated that there were forming my district and o f Texas. It has 'mum license fee for passenger One with the sturs, when earth
plan» lor making the north-ami- been a pleasure to have served the c ,r** w"old abolish the state high rro^n old
south road from the. Rio Grande good people of Hamilton County * “ >' Pa*,.c i* leaving the work to Hear . • m> h. Hrt. w<
valley to Mineral Wells, Wichita and other counties of the 21st Dis- meal officer*, and wants a public with »be wind.
Falls and on north one of the bc*t trict. For six year* I served as ; utilities control bill, especially to
in the state, and that they would chairmnn of the Democratic party j protect patrons in the smaller
have the road build within a year in my home county, then two town*. . a.e* hi has always op
it they were left alone v m n  in the House o f Represent |*>sed extra se**mns of the leg,-

Following
Bakery last week U 
next door to the J. E. Burleson 
Grocery, formerly occupied by 
Barrow's Sandwich Shop, an
nouncement was made that in the 
future light lunches and coffee 
would be served.

The bakery equipment ha* been 
moved, and the building has been 
remodeled to suit their require
ments, and Mr. and Mrs. Ruth 

| now have ample quarters and a 
j more central location, they say, 
; where they hope to better serve 

cent* the People o f Hico and this see 
| tion with bakery product* am) the 
additional line* they are prepared

With ail property owners along I 
the new route of Highway 67 i 
within the city limits settled with.! 
wi’ h the exception o f two places,! 
W'ork wa progressing this week I 
toward clearing the property o ff; 
and opening up the route prepar- | 
atory to turning it over to the 
State for construction.

Up to Wednesday afternoon it | 
wa* reported that the City Coun-. 
ell had be< n unable to make a I 
deal for the right-of-way through j 
B. G. Barrow's place, and that 

I through the back of the lot occu
pied by the Methodist parsonuge 
While plan- were not announced 
a* to their intentions in securing 
these two stretches remaining, 
which are all that are lacking to 
make the right-of way through 
towrn open 100 per cent, it is ex
pected that some sort o f settle
ment will be arrived at within the 
next few days .

Information ft ,n J;$ J. M 
Perry, pa-tor of the Hico Method
ist Church, is to the effect that 
Kcv. R. A. Langston. Presiding 
Elder of the 
“ had called a 
the quarterly 
in the church 
day, June I'

are one

One ar.with the clouds that 
whirled o'er the sea,

One in many. O broken anil blind. 
One us the waves arc at one with

FORMER 111(0 GIRI
BECOMES BRIDE OF 
DALLAS BUSINESS MAN

As everyone knows this is the «lives and the past eight years l»ture, and filed a protest again*' 
‘ . in which ui*.*» L  so vitally ihe Senate, *o I feel that I have *am* *ith  Ian  Moody, when th 

^ « T e n d  Riven many years to the demo- utter was governor. Waco T in . -interested, Highway No. »36, ami ........-■/ -: Heraldcratic ranks, fighting for the peo- mralu
______  _ No. 66, and Riven many
the fact that it is so much in .... . . . .  . . .
limelight is encouraging to the peo I’i* * n<* »heir rights, 
pie ot thi* section who have been P,i4ns f " r tho futur‘‘ ar,‘
assured from time to time that it "*'* F *  complete but rest assured |

• « " »  * -  -... . « * • "  ^
t'“ e’ .. , . .. in any program of progress and

While the members of the High- aj vancement whereby the best in
way Commission, as Mr. E.y .-t.it- 0f  the people will lie serv
cd, may use bad judgment^ ociu- ed Bn(j government obtained.

FORMER MHO LADY
DIED SUNDAY MORNING 

IN \ WACO HOSPITAL

Narrow Escape

kionally, and sometimes dif not though I shall not Ik* an of-
please everyone in every particular fici||, r e p rw IlU tiVe." I
still we would state right here Th(- manv ,,f
that we believe the present inan- }|a,.,|jn jn this -ection will regret 
age men t of the states road funds tQ hear o f his determination to 
is above reproach, all statement* with(lraw f r„m the race, for they 
to the contrary notwithstanding, are convinced that he has dis- 
and It is disgusting to see so many chanf,.f) the duties o f the office 
foolish allegations against their fa ithful1y and efficiently, 
integrity and wisdom.

Conditions now are much better 
than at any time in the past, and 
the gentlemen charged with con
struction and maintenance of the 
tmajur arteries of travel have 
been doing a good work.

It would be a shame to mix 
politics into the office, a* is pro
posed by some who would make 
the office elective. That is the 
trouble now, there are too many 
politicians in strictly business 
positions, and we would regret 
to see the Hghway Commission 
run under the elective plan.

Seems like the City Council ha* 
been working hard at then job of 
securing the right-of-way through 
town for Highway 67, a* the mat 
ter is now nearing completion, 
and they are due much commen
dation for the way in which the 
situation was handled.

We’ll admit that we, like many 
Other local people, were a little | 
impatient with the gentlemen 
composing the Council, on account 
o f their seeming lack of haste, 
but now it develop* that they 
knew what they were doing all the
• '«it.

Hico cannot afford to lo*e any 
important road like thp for a 
we all know a highway take* 
some people out o f town to trade, 
and if it misses a town the loss 
Incurred in this way is not bal
anced by the gain through trans
ient business and convenience of 
visitor* in shopping here.

Tf the routing of highway 66 
through town is a* favorable as 
I* «xpected Hico will be well 
sqfplted with fir»f-cla*s roads.

Mrs. W. J. Moseley, who with 
her husband and children, were 
residents of Hico for several 
months, died Sunday morning in 
a Waco Hospital. Funeral service* 

, were held Tuesday morning at 
Senator 1° «• to. 'from the Kenneth ami 

James Street Baptist Church in 
Waco, Rev. Layton Maddox of El 
Paso officiating, assisted by Rev. 
W. W. Melton " f  Waco and Rev 
Frank Nixon of Clifton. Burial
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(Hamilton Herald-Record)
Mr. and Mrs, Mark Carlton an

nounce the marriage of their dau 
ghtnr. Nell, to Hoke Emory Lon 
ergan. of Dallas, the wedding 
having taken place aero; 
der in Oklahoma, on 
May 30.

The young couple is visiting 
relatives of the groom in Birm
ingham, Alabama, where he was 
born and reared and educated. 
Their honeymoon will take them 
to various interesting point* in 
Florida, New Orleans, Louisiana, 
and a number of other places in 

old states. Upon their return 
to Texas they will lie at home in 

L. L. Hudson, owner and man- 1 Dalla*. where Mr. lamergnn is en-
ager of Hudson’s Hokus-Pokua, i* »■ «T d ,in ‘»««¡ness.

, . , . . . The L«*autiful voting bride \% tne
taking a whole page of space in I on|y child o f Mr Mr)s Mitrk

__ this issue of the New* Review to Carlton. She was bom in Hico and
was in Oak wood cemetery. Waco, give quotations on several items, lived there with her parent* in

arly childhood. The family 
from Hico to Hamilton, 

i where she completed the high 
I school course in three years, fin-

I (he time of Mrs. Moseley’s death. ' ,r Hudson, who has always | ishing with the highe*t average
Mr. Moseley travel* selling candy been a consistent advertiser, anil a graib She was barrel! from the

Gatesville District, 
special session of 

conference to mee* 
at 8:00 p. in. Fri- 
to take official ac

tion regarding the matter of the 
highway running through the par
sonage property,"

While it wa* hoped that some 
settlement could be made efort- 
that time, it is expected that the 
City Council will be given some 
idea of what action to ex pee 
previous to the meeting, in order 
that their plans for turning the 
right-of-way over 6r>, the State 
may proceed.

Attractive Prices On 
Quality Groceries 
At !.. L  Hudson’s Th,

NEW t.R W A K V
Dr. C. M. Hall is having a ni v 

stone granary erected on hi- lot 
next to the post office building 
and has had several workmen em
ployed there for the past few day».

The structure is nearing com
pletion, and is a most substantia 
building, spacious enough for the 
storage of several thousand >u*h- 
els of grain.

Mr. and Mr*. Moseley operated in his modern food store, anil his 1 
a candy kitchen here for several message will be of interest to

¡months, moving about a year ago , __  .
Ho Clifton where they resided at . .

wholesale and still include« Hico f j rm believer in the value 0f hf,nor of valedictorian, however,
in his territory , on account of the fact that she did

M ,, , , , . , . newspaper space and other form* no< consume the four years u*u-
t  a -  " *y , re.*ch , , o f publicity, is waging an aggress- ally required for the high schoolage of 47 year* at the time of her , , Mc . . * ___ . » , , .

death lit r  illness wa.« of brief ,vp ™mpaign to mcrea*e the pop- Shi- is a graduate of John

siding in Hico, She had acquired grocery business In Hico," 
mum ' - i  
much loved

is an accomplished and talented j
_______ , , .musician She taught two years in
woman. representative, have been favor-, th„ Ka„  Wan! ^ . ^ l s  in Hamil-

She i- survived by her husband. ahl< nur bn-ine*« in that a lac- ; t(>n ,,m) rnjliy,.d enviahle popular
ity as a member of the faculty I

Mit. Amelia Ivarhart Putnam, firal 
woman to fly alone across the Atlan
tic, got to Ireland in spite ol storms 
and a damaged plane.

will be IW. J. Moseley: five sons, Spence ger amount of money
V- R " “ n<l w  J »pent with home people «ndkept in 1 "«mong-t "the' little ''‘'student*.
Jr. of W hcv, and Edwin of Clif- circulation here at hum«*. AV hiu* it nruj WJ| universally liked and 
Iton: a dantfiter. Ruth Ellen i* true that competion is the life m)n,jt,-il by patron* of the »rhool.
of Clifton: her mother. Mrs. of business, we are not going t o , Mr, i,„n,„gar. pm ess, ■ „ thor
Lucy Barron of Waco; two sis- let down in our determination to h j,n„wlodge of home mskine 
ters, Mr*. N. N. Talbot of Ghol- supply the need* of the shoppers ] art„ anf) ¡„ .„.polar in the be-t 
son and Miss Cleo Barron of o f this section at economical pri- rirrie. ,,f society in Hamilton and 

two brothers ce* as outlined in this issue o f the elsewhere that ihe is known Her
( ni«‘ f Holla« Barron of Waco and paper and in the circular# which ^11#̂  an<l ha won “ a r><*«rl of
Ed Barron of Childress. we are distributing." great p rin "  in winning the lovely

Active pa l bearers were A. C What Mr. Hudson has to say i young girl who has given her hap- 
Wiehush. Fred Stolte, Harvey about the grocery line may be re- pines* into hi* keeping
Alack Richie, J R. Doty. T. j .  peateil for every line of business Mr. Lonergan has often visited
Brook« Sr., A. Fauquet of Waco, in Hico. There are many good, in Hamilton, nnil i* well liked
Hoticrafv pall onrer* were l>r stores here, carrying practically and greatly admired by the friend«
R. J. Alexander, Dr. Boyd Alex every lin-' of merchandise needed, made during his short stays here, 
under, F. M Compton, T. J. and the fellow who gets out and He I* a cultured gentleman, and a 
Login-, Bert Hubby. Jim Or.ment. hustles for business ia going to voung business man of superior 
l^iui* Stolte. Austin Long. J W he rewarded. Shoppers will find business qualifications and un- 
Sedberry, B. S. Wallace, Rosa M competition ju*t a* keen as i* usual success. He is a graduate of

______ ... Cowart, ailed _ i P I i  „
by h.s to.pm.tes, F lenm k.n.'of W
who wa* carried aloft on the mooring •

Bo*-, Ham 
Jim Petet

Jones, Lee Hollow nv 
M A. Wood. G. W 

aeo: Dr. D. A

consistent 
ethics, and

with good business Fldridge Baptist Academy and 
re*ent-day low price* Howard College, of Birmingham

wno .—■ ■ r-rnm ■■ini mi „^ n r n i - .  . on f ot,d* merchants a won- and has had considerable practical
tin* o( the itirieiMe Akron and hung Carpenter and A G. Gilliam of derful opportunity to present ap-1 business experience already and is 
line of the dirigible Aaron and nung , e im on : and Ra T dwell of Ire- p  aling offers to the people of thi ! *............. .............

T
«xi until rcKurd in mid-air. Two 
«Uteri («il to their dell. entire trade section.

fast climbing 
heights.

to extraordinary

Smart Boy

Robert Spencer Whitlow. 17, of 
Tulsa, Oklahoma, who won a free 
trip to Geneva for knowing more 
about the league of Nat ksi» than 
any other of 10,000 high school boys 
who < in fetti

Having been saved from death 
by a miracle when the harneaa o f 
hi* parachute tore loose and hi» 
broken arm caught and held by 
two colds in a rapid descent, R. 
E. Hartman, professional chute 
jumper, o f Houston, made hi» 
first jump from an airplane 
since February, at 5:30 p. m. 
Sunday, a? the Main Street A ir-' 
port. Owing to the fact that hi« 
arm was not fully healed, Hart
man had a physician prepare a 
cast for hi* injured arm. “ It ia 
the only wav I have of making a 
living,”  said Hartman.

With twelve week* remaining 
o f the present -hipping .season, 
cotton shipment» out o f the port 
of Galveston reached u total of 
2,022.163 bate* on May 6, passing 
the total for the entire season of 
1930-31. Foreign shipments ag
gregated 1,926.670 bales, and are 
expected to pa-s the 2,000,000 
bale mark before the present 
shipping season ends on Aug. 1.

A proposal that the state high
way commission la- authorized by 
legislative enactment to expend 
$500,000 annually to advertise 
Texa*’ tourist attraction* and ag- 
ricul'ural and industrial advan
tage* will be submitted for consid
érât ion by the board o f the Pro
gressive Texans, Inc., meeting in 
Dallas Boon. South Texas cham
ber official* said their advice 
wa* that the proposed expenditure 
would fie legal. The money would 
come from the 4-cent gasoline 
tax. It w*as claimed that the aver
age tourist uses 125 gallons o f 
gasoline in Texas, thu* paying $S 
tax, and 100,000 tourist* would 
pay bark the proposed expendi
ture, it wa* argued.

Between 1919 and 1929 fU. S. 
Census period) Texas laundries 
sho-wed an increase o f 122.65 per
cent in volume o f work, the fig 
ures being $9,249.915 in 1919 ard 
$200.51*4,690 in 1929, The volu.re 
of work done by drv cleaning es
tablishments showed an even 

, greater increase.

A bearded man who gave his
1 age as 106 years and two 1-year- 
! old tots were among nine person* 
injured in the collision o f auto
mobile'’ in which they rode and n 
street ear at 7:30 p. m. Sunday at 
Commerce and Exposition, South- 
ea-t Dalla*. They were taken to 
Baylor Hospital.

One of the mus* widely travel
ed women in the United Staten 
for her age. Mrs. M L. Robhins, 
80. of Houston, I* setting torth 
again this week to “ try and find 
:i place she ha-n’t seen lief ore.“’ 
Mr* Bobbin* will leave Gulveston 
on the Ss Espagne and expects to 
he gone four months. It ia her 
seventh trip around the world and 
she is anticipating lot* o f adven
ture*, .thrill* and pleasures o f the 
journey. Mr*. Robbins wa* born 
in Atlanta, Ga.. but ha« spent 50 
winter* in Houston, staying always 
at the Rice Hotel. She said 
*ht* had frequently visited 
olaees 'hat no white women 
had evn been. She has desended 
into the earth to visit tomb* nf 
forgotten kings, has ascended 
nniintain tops in China and Jap

an to see hidden shrines, has had 
many adventures and several 
narrow ««capes.

Architects are preparing plans 
for a new creamery at San An
tonio f i r  the Mistletoe Creamery. 
Of fireproof construction the 
building will consist of two stories 
and ba-ement. Work on the Knowl 
ton Co. creamery on the Freder- 

! iekshurg read near San Antonio 
a he. n temporarily delayed.

The burning o f an alcohol-lad- 
ened rum-runner o ff San Leon 

I early in the week and the seizure 
I in and neHr Houston Saturday o f 
i approximately $3600 worth o f 
Cuban alcohol and smuggled !iq- 

j unr* and $206 worth of heroin, 
were the latest adverse develop
ments in underworld circles Sat 
urday, report- in Houston indi
cate. A 45-foot lugger. hound 
from Floriila to Seabrook with a 
cargo, variously estimated at 

’ from 100(1 gallon* uti o f Cuban 
alcohol. raught fire o ff San Leon 
when the gasoline stove wax 
burned to the water’s edge, it was 
r< ported Saturday.

tv,i m-» readv for a 85x140 
*'»nt bakerv at Texarkana for the 
Butternut Bread Co. Another in- 

. dqrfrtx! sddition at Texarkana is 
j 'h® e**xh1!*htnent o f a dye works 
( by H Florida man.

Csurht in his own cine when 
a gome warden raided a noctur
nal fishing part’" at Lake Wichita. 
John Young o f Holiday was taken 
into county fourt Archer Citv 
Mendav to nav a *25 fin* Four 
other men »urne I loose of t*,e 
net and e*c*ped bv swimming  to 
n distant “hore. but the evelet» o* 
Venn g \ «hoe* beoe-e en’ env't-t 
i »  the «cine Can« Warden G tg, 
Puckett hauled the seine s*11* 
prisoner ashore. There was a ftve- 
nrund catfish ill the ret.

V - \
\
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p a g e  t w o THIS U1CO N E W S  K E V IE W

MAN MADEmTOWN
6* RUBY M. AYRES

Hi- went on pleading. imploring 
• reminding her of all they had 
been to ore another—a!! they

| would yet he.
Diana put her hand* over her 

ear*. She felt that it was more 
than she could bear; she felt as if 
he were trying to »trip her naked 
instead of trying to cover and pro
tect her, as Ra'hbone would have 
done.

! She said at last, brokenly:
“ If you only knew ho» you're 

hurting me."
t He misunderstood that, eagerly 
grasping it as a .»ign that he was

Thirteenth Instalment.
Diana, a young English girl, in 

Jove with Dennis Waterman, a 
married man, undergoes a nervous 
collapse and is sent to the coun
try to recuperate under the care 
o f  Dr. Donald Rathbone, who lives 
near the cottage where she stays. 
She finds herself falling in love 
with the doctor, hut still trying to 
hold Dennis' affection. Linda, 
Dennis' wife, tells her that she 
offered Dennis a divorce but he 
would not accept it; he would have

“ Why notV she asked. “ Why It gave her a queer little feel- l>e \ mad» th< fa
7 , „  .... , ’ ,, , tal mistake o f trying to take her

not it you love me mg to realise that In all proba- ¡n #rms

room between them, 
him with wild eyes. 

“ Dnn't touch rm

from him. I 
the little 

staring at |

don’t ever ¡ 
shelaga'n

She turned around, lifting her bifity her carelessly packed" suit-; 1 n»T * ’ fu.i 
fav^ to  his. “ Kiss me again, Dm - case was now in Uenms Water- pu„ in th,  of
ttia. man m poiMSiiori, becaust* of

Hut he would not. , course he would have sent for it
“ We’ve got to face facts, Diana as they had arranged,

- -we ve got to realise that we - ¿ „d  what arv you going to do d to toucv, me 
cant go on meeting—.ike this. I m today?” Miss Starling asked. “ I st«remered
not made of stone. We've got to think it's going to he fine, by the ' ThfV „ „ „ g  iooktn)r one an- 
■ake up our mmds that the only look ° f  U “ other a . if they had been mortal
possible thing 1- 0 say goodbye. Diana glanced toward- the win- fnemie,. thfn ' Waterman said

She gave a little cry. dow. th irk lv
M Don't do that. Diana. Don't *»j u,, vv at a»*?« un wiii «  _ _ , _

felt competed to marr> Diana cry. for Gods -ake . • • I coming presently," she -aid. shall never come back ’
Diana- Imre foi Docto, Rathbone stand it. I n  to blame for all th.- Ml.„  starling said, "Oh I see." " j & j T iLa h ,, lips twiuhing

any

“ Don’t -end me a » i ) .  Diana I love jou ho much.'

...at. named R» -alic, who live- m I ought never to haw  done what «;ht. could not quite fathom the ¡nto a .J n ,  b‘ t t>u! repress*d it
man named Rosalie who livvain I did tonight. . You were right rt.latHlM, hil> between Diana and In - w ^ d  gently-
the doctors house At !a«t Rail- when you H d  me that I only just tht. Kui>d |^,kinfr rnan whl(M. voice >n d •n» * * red ,,
bone finds that he is deeply in pretend righteousness. made her own lonely heart turn son-y lV n n i.-good  bye.
love with Diana, but he confesses He took his arm away from her _ „ ¡ . l. Waterman left the cottage with
to her that Rosalie i- his wife, and with a great effort she check- s i r  had one«* ths’.^ h t. " S T S  * '  «".-h  dignity as he could con.
He had marrie»! her out of sym-1 ed her tears, though she sat for- 
pathv. when her husband had been . lorn and shivering W’thout the

helter o f his close embrace.killed in the war. Hut Ri 
was hopelesslv insane 
NOW GO ON W ITH THE STORY 

“ I could see you soraetimesJH 
couldn't I? Not very often if you then -he broke . ut 
didn t want to, but just some- “ I f  I ’m never goi 
times! I wouldn't care what peo 
pie said if you didn't. I ’ll do any 
thing anything, you want me v 
do. if  only it doesn't mean I -ha!

Then Rathbone said heavily:
“ I must take you home "
She wa- silent for a moment

ng to *re yoil
any more— "

“ I didn't sav that, Diana."
“ But you meant it, I know it’s 

what you mean." she told him in 
never see you any more We cou.ii “  moat despairing manner, 
just go on— being friends." She broke o ff to a«k breath-

“ Do you think we could lust le-sly in a moment: " I  wonder 
go on being friends, Diana?" ¡wha: Jrou *hmk is to become of 

She struggled for words in r me 
which she could express herself. I She would go back to London. 
“ It seems to me that it wouldn't 'he thought, tearfully, -he would 
be such a great—wickedness if P*v visits, and laugh and flirt and 
you and I lived together, even ifi »*»> up late, arid get sick and 
we ran never be married. Don't weary and bore once again, with 
think all the wrong things about "•> hope o f anything better to 
me for saving that, I know quiti
well what I’m saying It wouldn't f'h « said with » last effort
he like going away with Dennis— ' “ I f  you would onlv oromise me 
that was just a sort of bravado- - j that some day I should see \oU 
defiance— to try an«! forget you.) again— and he with you. Can't I 
Td made up my mind to drink lot* have anything to h 'pe for? lion t 
o f champagne tonight just »<> I you want to be with me, too? 
should not care, but if  It had Imen “ Every moment o f al my life.' 
you . . .  I love you just as well She -aid. with a touch of her 
every minutr o f the »lay as I doi old obstinacy:

She had once thought, but
course
Rathbone would nev.r seriously 

nsider a child like Diana, though

tv .. .. „„ , „ ¡ inand. Hi- conceit refused to al-that was too ab-uro; . , , _ i -,i low him to admit defeat; he ana
Diana had quarreled so often bc-

Vo„-o.e. -  ™ » . i k . ’ » i» ,  * " « -¥ “  fore. » n(1 .he had a ways been 
it was quite possible that she ' ____ '  ,  ,K„. v  ■ *, . . sorry. Soon—tomorrow or tnein g ht have taken a wilful fancy 
to him. The Creature had known 
other cases where patients had 
temporarily fallen in love with 
the doctor who looked after them, 
hut it seldom came to anything.

Diana went out into the gar
den. She was full of curiosity to

>rry.
next day—there would come a 
letter from her. He knew so well 
what its contents would be.

Her last night there, she re
ceived a letter from Dr. Rath- 
bon«*.

"M y dear Miss Gladwyn:
I saw .Shurey this evening.

know what Dennis would say to £  ™  -?« r itU M iS
her: -he supposed cynically that ^  0n \WdnesJo,. -o in 
he,, would be more lies and pre- pjiBf do not mwt ilKNin M o r t .

_____| then, and it is unlikely, seeing
Hr lame quit, early. that during the next few days I
Th, smart two-seater raced up £  busy. I want to im-

the load and came to a stand-till >ou to uke c, rt.
a- the gate where last night. Di- ^  1 . . . ___
a:.a could not pursue that mem- 
ory. Last n.ght was like some
live cieature waiting to pounce 
Upon her directly she was o ff her 
guard and tear her In pieces.

She pened the gate and greet
ed Waterman with a smile

"You're an early bird," she said 
calmly.

She led the way and a- soon 
as they were in the sitting room 
Watt: man broke out;

"What i ecame o f you last mte.

of yourself and not to overtax 
your strength. I am afraid this 
will r»»ad rather like a homily, 
but you must put it down to my 
poor powers of expression rather 
than *o any other cau-e. I want 
vou always to look on the bright 
-ide and 'believe that life is very 
largely what we choose to make 
it, in apite of disappointments 
and sacrifices. I am preaching to 
myself as much as to you, seeing 
that we bo»h have to learn iour

now. I shouldn't care if ; really meant that you ty •.nY**'! 'wa«"worrieil^"to" death * I ’***0^  >n the same hard school,
kissed me or made love to me a, w-uidn't send me away You've ' " I f  I were an eloquent man
Bit. if I could just be wi’ h imi. I "ft*#  talked to me abou' 1.’
have been so silly You said once happy.
that you didn't twlieve I ’d ever “ Now I've g-*t the chance - a 
met real love. I leautiful chance — you won’t let

"1 hadn't till you came I must • me take it." 
have been waiting for you. ('tn  She was silent for a long mo-
you understand that, too?’ I

“ You made me very humble. D i-I

try-

men’ ; then said wearily:
“ P?ea*e take me home now."
Rathbone starter! the car with

out another word and drove si
lently back through the quiet and 
‘ reary lane

th oight someth,ng dreadful had , th|-rp %o mueh , foul(1 , « y . but 
hapneaed They told me at I aim- , k wil, understand. Keep

that you had been and had & brave heart. and keep well, 
left suddenly. ¡Good-night once again, Diana.

IVana met his eye* serenely. j Yours ever.
“ Yes I ran away." she -aid “ DONALD RATHBONE"
o v * "  ?W#,y  a .k * 1 “ P- S. I have added the post-

I found out that I didn t j t -poke about on the oth- 
wan’ to see you after all. . ..

d,° yoU . .  . Diana turned the pag, with a
“ " h i e  l was waiting. Linda hmnd (hat tw inbW ; jg.r heart 

came in It was quite an accident ,o bp ,urned to WBtiri
She leant forward s 

rag to see his face.
4» A ■» ,1 MU f j | Y ^ ^

•W ill I what, my dear— They were a’ the cottage *•<* j ~ ° ? „ U*Pari s and ther“ w“ '  •  h‘*r
“ Let me live with you*“ now. and Rathbone stopped the ; L.nda . she w Ĵ»t to rari. to thut for a little while she
Rathbone turned suddenly, snd engine P>im could hardly make out the last

groping for her through the dim Diana moistened her dry lips I . didn t she wa at t aim woj.dg had wrltten
Irght. took her to h,m w.th the "Isunpo-e this 1» good-byo“ - last night h*d , They were:
Strength of de-pair «he said faintly ',Ui*u * , t l * uii* I “ * love once as I live once.

“ l e t  me kiss you—-let me kiss “ Let u« sav good-night instead., sh* quick .0 .see the .u i- what ca«e is this to think or
. „ a -  D.ana." Rathbone answered in s den suspicion in hi* eyes ! talk about?
7 She put her arms ar.und him, hoe—e manner. "In  mv heart you It « » *  L,nd> ? m“ df  ,>®u I love you."
,. . i clung to- know I can never say good-bye to i change V.'UI mind. ..«• sa d a - CBAFTER XX

gether m a first kiss that -eemed 1 you " , ,  , Diana*« maid Anna drew tu f
as if it cou'd never end: D ana She said »  'h a • “ I don't Diana BOdded. ^  ̂ ________ Uain- back with a »harp littleDiana nodded.

aid not think, could n.,’ reason, want to be onl\ in your hear* I He stared at her for a »riom- rattje> letting in the mhrning
want to he with you in real life ent: then he broke out: I light.

"I 'v e  told you again and again, sh(. w>4 , tiu ¡n London with 
when at last he let her g she me to kiss you " ’ h»t y. u rsnnot nay any stten- MrJ Gladwyn. as that lady had

He did not move fo ra  moment; j t:. n to wha’ Linda -sys. She is drvp|nped a »ciatle pain and at
i»e like that; then, almoet rm ghlv. he took her 1 a »ealous woman the same moment had discovered

his arm* again, holding her *i- “ Oh. no; she « not in «he least

she was only eonseiou» of thè pas
sionate joy he brought her. snd i I want to feel vour arm* round \

asked with a sob 
“ Aiv!

and still want to send me sw ay*’

er really have been there, and at 
other times it seemed a* if *h< 
were just in London marking 
time for some miracle to happen 
that would give her back the 
happiness for which -h»* long d.

She had heard nothing of Rath
bone since his letter: the letter to| 
which she had written a doz- n - 
twenty replies and de-tn yed then' 
all.

What wa« the use o f writing to 
him. He would not answer.

Miss Starling had departed for 
her pdignmage to Normandy 
with fifty  pound- in her pocket.; 
She had written a pathetic note of 
gratitude to Diana and had sent 
her a picture postcard after her 
arrival, o f the sea beating against 
a gigantic rock.

The Creature had shed a few 
tears when she said good-bye to 
Diana, and Jenny had wept cop- 
iop. !y.

Diana hail felt like weeping 
her.-elf when she looked from the 
window o f Mrs. Gladwyn’- big 
car to wave goodbye to her 
little group of friends: Mr.
Shurey, Jonas, M’ «s Starling, 
Jenny, and on*' or tw-o women 
from the neighlioring cottages.

Since then life had gone on 
very much the same a* before.

She had not «een Denni* Water 
man again, hut she had been told 
that he had followed hi« wife to 
Paris. Poor Linda!

Diana had heard who the gray
haired man was for whom she 
had been waiting that night at 
Palmeiro’s: Mr«. Gladwyn had
got the whole story complete be
fore she had been hack in London 
a couple of days.

“ His name is Anthony Jevons,” 
she informed Diana. "Apparently 
he and Linda Waterman have 
known one another for year*."

“ A married man?" Diana asked 
without much interest.

“ His w ife ha.« i een in a lunatic 
asylum for fifteen years,” Mrs. 
Gladwyn said with relish. " I  al
ways think it i* iniquitous, tying 
a man to a lunatic. That i- a case 
where divorce i* really justified— 
if it ever I*." *he added righteous-
ly-

“ Perhaps he didn’t want to di
vorce her." Diana said.

“ Well, he it free at last, poor 
man." her aunt went on. “ She died 
about two months ago, when the 
Watermans were in America, so 
I -uppose the next thing we shall 
hear will be that there is a di
vorce there.’

She looked at her niece sharply 
a.« she spoke, but Diana’* face 
was indifferent.

Diana and Mrs. Gladwyn were 
dining at the Foster»’ that night.

Diana had only consented to g" 
under extreme pressure. Sb»' di- 
liked Mrs. Foster: *he was a
“climber" o f the most flagrant 
type who shamelessly “ collected 
celebrities," and W'ho «candalizcii 
them as soon as they had left her 
house.

Jonas had written her that
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Rathbone’» house wa* up for sale, 
and Donald was going to live in
America.

Diana permitted herself on* 
moment o f unguish.

“ Oh, God, I can’t bear it 
longer," -he said aloud.

She giveted her hostess with a

aunt comfortably seated in a big 
chair with a large cocktail in a 
plate of caviare at her elbow. 

Diana looked around the room
without Interest. The same old 
crowd one alwuys met everywhere
Diana poke to one or tw'o . f 
them and refused a cocktail. Peo
ple were still arriving, a -tarchy 
footman announcing their name* 
at the door in st»ntorian tone- 

“ Sir William and Lady Marley.” 
Lady Marley had been a choru- 

girl, and there had l»»en a violent 
love affair with a minor prince t 
her credit before sh*- caught old 
Sir William on the brink of the 
grave and smldenly became respec 
table.

“ Dr. Donald Rathhone— ’ 
Continued Next Week.

STOP I SING SODA!
BAD FOR STOMACH

Much soda disturbs digi «tier 
For sour stomach and gas, Adb-i - 
ika i* far better. One dose will 
rid you of bowel poison* which 
cause gas and bad sleep.

PORTERS PR I G STORK

IT’S YOUR HOME
• v

WITH DU PONT PAINT
You’ve put a lot of money into 
that home of yours. Du Pont Paints 
will keep it looking worth the 
price. W e recommend Du Pont 
Prepared Paints because they cost 
no more than paints that do not 
last as long. They look better, and 
they cover m ore surface per 
gallon.

PA IN TS

VARNISH ES

DUCO

Barnes & McCullough

FOR HOUSEHOLD USE • FURNITURE • WOODWORK • FLOORS • AUTOMOBILES

•-alous of you Or of me. if that | ” ,bo "  declared, alone could 
is what vou mean." Diana -aid j curp ¡,. ,|| tb„ y ba(i not
calmly “ I am not at all *ure. e to Scotland
Denis, that you don t really like Sjx wpek,  
her a great deal better than she, p iana |ay hack on her pillow*,
likes you “ 1 letting the tea grow cold.

I don t understand whit you j.)x weeks— six months— six

mmmmnmm iHiMMSHUHMMMNH

mean. Whatever Linda told you. vres all the same.

She turned 'round, lifting her f see I «  hi». “ K iw  me. Itonald,

|\ou car tske it from me it Is not ( ' A lread y  *K • fait a* if  London 
th.- truth . . ,  separated her so completely from

“ I-n't * N >t when she said Sterling and the rottage
. that she had offered to divorce ,ePnie<j as ¡ f  could nev

.11 iimi *ha* y,»u had refused? 1 
thir'- 1* i* the truth. Dennis."

He took a step toward« her. I 
' It's m damned lie. Diana. You J 

know I've told you «cores of 
¡time* that 1 would, give anything j 
| I posses* if only sh? would give]
1 me my freedom."

Diana smiled f untly.
" I know you ha #." «he agreed, j 

"But that 1» the 1' xmned he— not 
wha’ Linda said.”

Sh# saw the dull colour rue 
slowly to his face, a> d »he turned 

I her eye* away.
She felt sick an< nshamed; not 

1 for her own sake, hut for hi».

For 
ho pelei

already she had realised thej lently, not speaking a*, all. ju«t herV*ha^bJn'a tTme
leaaness of her appeal. holding her, till after a long wbt,n sba would have given him

“ I love you *0 terribly," Ra«h-I time he turned her face up to his. everything «he po- eased—bod
1 He kissed her many tin»«*—on ând »out—and it hur* her unspea1 He kissed her many times—on and «>ul^and it hur* her unspeak 

her eye», her throat, her hair. ab|y ^  know that hr was so un-
snd then once again on her lips, worthy—even of her! -he told
before very gently, he put her j whimsically,
away After a moment «he looked at |

She stood beside him at the blm » r ain; in the last few min-( 
gate, unable t* speak, shaken t o ; bc seemed in some unaceount 
the depths of her being, her eyes | ab>  »a y  to have lost stature— to
raised to him in mute appeal;! ha¥»  grown ordinary
the» suddenly she turned and fie.) j ran away.”  »he said
up the little garden, sobbing as if I aram “ And I shall never run 
her heart would break t,afk t ny more. Dennia.”

CHAPTER XIX she saw hi* lip* move as hr
The following morning there tri»d to «peak, hut he could find 

wa* another letter frkwn Mrs. no word* Then suddenly he went 
Gladwyn telling Diana to get dowa or) his knees, encircling her 
ready to return to London on bia arms, hiding his face
Wednesday | against her.

Wednesday» That la very; “ Don’t send me away. Diana I

W hen
FOOD SOURS

bone »aid. but it wa« no answer 
to her question

Diana put up her ivamt and 
greatly touche.i his cheek

-Donald-” ’
' “Yea. my heart."
She caught her bre«*h on s 

half sob
“ How lovely." «he whimpered 

—Nobody has ever said a thing like 
ghat to me before."

“ Like what. Diana’ "
m *113« heart.’— isn’t that what 

you called me?”
“You are my heart "
She leaned her cheek against 

hi* shoulder, and his arm tighten
ed a little, drawing her closer to 
him.

-You ’re just a child," be said 
with emotion.

She shook her head.
“ I ’m not— not any arnre I think 

1 grew up all in a moment, fust 
now, when you kissed me."

“ 1 ought not to have kissed you 
at all."

She laughed at that; she felt _ _____________ ________  _____
*ha* at all costs »he must not al- ered. “ f changed at my aunt « („„¿e r pitied him: »he was only Dental Mi 
t«w  too great a «adne«» to come j house and left H there ft  doesn" | conscious of that sick, »«hamed peate that safeguards

altre earing 
’er from soar 

call it iad igslM  It

soon.”  the Creature seid. “ I «hall ¡ you *0. I l l  do anythin* you 
_ «  "  want—anything in the wide worldmisa you.

between them.

" I  shall mi** you too," she »aid I  ;f „ „ jy  you wont send me away
quietly. ‘‘But 1 tuppo«e I shall piana tore hi* hand* froir
h*T£. „  . ,  I shoot her

“ By the way, «He «aid as she 
left the table, “1 can't find the 
frock you wore when you went 
away yesterday.’’

“N o .’ Diana kept her eye* low

I t

BOUT two h 
many people 
cha. They ca ■ ■  
i that the atemarh aerrea here 

hern over-stimulated. There is ricen» 
and The way to eorreet it is «nth aa 
alkali, which aietraiises many Urna» 
ils yqIvitm  hi ftetd.

Tim right way is Phillips' MUY oi  
Magnan» just a taateieas done in 
«»atar ft ■  pleasant, dbcieat and 
harmhsn ReaeRs rosne almost ta
rt a oily It b  the approved method 
You will never aae another when 
you know

He mire to get the genuine PHillin«' 
Milk of Magnesia prescribed by 
phymnana for • 1 ►erecting aanaaa acids 
u  and Mr. a botti* -any drug atore.

■attar.

I t ’»  too late.” she said again, 
and thebv breathldvdy. "DonB
make me hate jrou. Dennis.” _ „ 7 ___„  ____

He stood op. his face convulsed 1 d n l  dentil nee for clean
with agitation, but now she no tmth ami healthy guma ti Phillip«'

1 m M*
feeling that was almost physical

MARLI N
This is our invitation to you to pay our wonderful re
sort city a visit. Bathe in and drink Marlin Mineral wat
er—rest and enjoy yourself.

Here you will see people from all over the Country tak
ing advantage o f nature’s own g ift to mankind. In Mar
lin you will find excellent bathinpr facilities, the Marlin 
Bath House is one of the finest in the United States.

We have exceptional hotel accomodations— the 
Marlin Hilton Hotel is modern, fire-proof and 
completely appointed in every respect

Again we say—“Come to Marlin.”

H ILTO N  H O T E L

.SW*, v «fcWvA'Mj ■■■■■■MMP
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Carlton
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LOLA REDOES
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(Too 1st« for lari week.)
Those from Carlton who at

tended the all day celebration of 
the opening of the new Hamilton 
County Court house were: Mr. and 
Mr*. J. O. Pollard, Dock Fi-hor, 
Kev. W. A. Flynn, Preston Chick, 
J. B Curry, Mr. and Mr*. O. 0. 
Pollard, Mr. and Mr*. Dock W il
liam*, Mr», Odie Shaffer, VV. L. 
Fisher. T. B. Cook. J. W. Wald
rop, Mrs. W. W. Briley and dau
ghter, Thelma; Mrs. J. E. Byrd 
and children, Mr. and Mrs. S. O. 
Turner and children, Mr. and Mr«. 
E. B. Powell and son, Mrs .J P. 
Childres* and daughter, Larue,
G. C. Keeney and non, Curti», and
H. H. Hoover.

Ora Anderson and daughter, 
J'immie, of Gatesville. were here 
Wednesday visiting friend* and 
relative*.

Mr. and Mr*. Oren Denni* and 
children of Ralls, Texas, are here 
visiting Mrs. Dennis’ parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Waldrop.

Mrs. W. A. Flynn and children 
visited relatives and friends in 
Waxahachie la*t week.

G. L. Griffin had as his guest 
last week his mother o f Valley 
Mills.

Mr. and Mrs. George McGuire 
of Dallas were here last week vis
iting friends and relatives.

M. G. Janie« of Hamilton was 
in Carlton Monday attending to 
business.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Dyer and 
Miss Carmen Ascue visited in 
Denton last week end.

Mr. and Mrs. Sherwood Douglas 
of Honey Grove spent Saturday 
night and Sunday with Arthur 
Redden and family.

Bradford Corrigan of Hamilton 
was a business visitor in Carlton 
last week.

’ Mr. and Mr*. H. E. Davis of 
Dallas spent last week end here 
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. N. 
N. McGuire.

Mrs. Lola Redden and children, 
Mrs. Sherwood Douglas and Mis* 
Agnes Doyle visited Sunday in 
♦he home of Mr. and Mr*. J. S. 
Minter.

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Bell had a* 
their guests Sunday, Mr*. Claude 
Belle and daughter of Purvis, 
and M r*. Murriel of Gatesville.

Mr*. Brooks Hail visited last 
week in Hico \vith friends and 
relatives.

Truman Smith and wife and 
daughter o f Gustine spent the 
week end here with friend* and 
relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Dock William 
and daughter, Mrs. Odie Shaffer, 
spent last Sunday visiting friends 
in Lampasas.

Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Redden 
had as their guest* Monday, Mr. 
and Mrs. Albert Redden. Mr. and 
Mrs. Shropshire Lowe and son of 
Lanham.

J. R. Me Entire and Mr. Cain of 
McGregor were here last Sunday 
on business.

THE HICO NEW 3 HE VIEW PAGE T lIR E ft

John Nance Garner 'NEWS FROM IREDELL COMMUNITY
Bj MISS S T E L L A  JO NES

known, lie  is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. John Prater, who lives west 
of town on a farm and to be sure

Mr. and Mrs. Willie Gordon of 
Fort Worth visited relatives here 
this week.

M i* Bass and children and hei he l!" not afraid of work. M. L. is 
sister-in-law, Mr», lias», and her »  fine boy and is very industrious, 
brother, Mr. Kuurt, all of Kami!- His many friend* wish for him 
ton visited their sister, Mrs. Jno. | an  ̂ hi* bride much joy und hup- 
Prater on Friday pirns». They \*ere married at the

Mrs. John Prater was called t0 ! Methodist parsonage by the pas-
liumiuon Thursday to attend the 
funeral of her brother, Joe Kourt, 
who died at the sanitarium there.

Mis* Mary Nolan of Hamlin is 
visiting her aunt, Mrs. H. B. 
Strong.

Mr. and Mr*. Bern* and chil- 
I dren have moved here from Wal
nut and have rooms with Mr. and 
Mr*. Weaver Thomas. Mr. Bern» 
is the owner of the produce house.

Several candidate 
this week.

Mr*. W. J. W<. Ilborn it 
sick list.

tor, Kev. Veatch.
Mrs. Mayme Barrow of Marlin 

is visiting her niece, Mrs. Pike.
.Mi se.» Annie Belle Tidwell and 

Opal Lawrence left Monday for 
John Tarleton, where they will go 
to summer school.

Mr. and Mrs. Toni Bryan and1 
children moved in the Methodist 
parsonage on Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Sam Rose and 
art in t o w n  Children of Walnut visiteu hi*

: mother, Mrs. Rose here Sunday.
the Mr. **nd Mr*. Rud Smith and 

; children of Black .Stump Valley
, , _ __, » ,, ,. community spent Sunday withMr. and Mr*, hdgur Sadici and | . f. ,, . , _, . , Mr. ami Mr*. I lem McAllen,son of Austin are visiting here 1

The Speaker of the lfiHiic of Representative» was born on a ranch in Red 
River County, Texas, November 22, 18W He went to country schools, 
studied law. was admitted to the l«ar in 1**». was a member of the Texa» 
House cd Representatives from IXW to 1*6 and was circled to Congnai 
Iron» the l.*th Texas district in 1*13. serving continuously since then He 
was married in IW5 to Ettic Rhemer He was elected Speaker of the 
House in the present Congress.

Duffau Honey Grove
By By

INEZ SMART MRS. J. P. CLEPPER
»MMltdWI • mstiMSssiiiwnmug

■ « .  Cora Brown visited Mrs. 
E. E. Gicsecke and Mrs. F. M. 
Holland last Saturday afternoon.

Mrs. G. W. Russell and Mis* 
Lee Raniage spent Sunday with 
Mr. and Mrs. If. il. Kttmage and 
family.

Misses Amoret ami Fleda Tun- 
nell left Sunday morning for Lub
bock to attend summer school 
there.

Herbert Bramblett entered sum
mer school at Tarleton Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. I. Hefner and 
children were in Ola fret to Sun
day visiting her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Littleton.

Nora Smart returned to Fort

this week. He had the bad luck to 
drop a piece of heavy iron on his

| right foot and his big toe is 
broke. Will be several weeks be
fore he can work.

Mr. and Mr*. W. 0. Pylant and 
daughter, Ethel, and Mrs. Oscar 
Loader and children 
Mmo Laughlin were 
Thursday.

Mr*. Emmett Harris and daugh-, 
ter of Wa nut were here Satur- I 
day.

Miss Eugenia Pike, who has 
been in John Tarleton, ha* finish-) 
ed and will be home all summer. .

Mr*, llaydon Sadler lett Sun
day for Austin, where she will 
attend the State University.

Mr. McBeath, a rural mail car-i 
rier, spent the week end in Fort :

Mr. and Mr*. Bern* and children 
! spent the week end with relatives 
| in Cleburne.

Mr. and Mrs. Q. A. Fouls and 
i children attended the wedding of 
| Miss Joannah Christenson of 
Crattfills Gap on Sunday evening, 

and Mrs. 1 Miss Joannah is well known here 
in Clifton I having taught school hete 

j made many friend* who wish 
her much joy and happiness.

Mr. and Mr*. Lee Priddy and J

top— Look— Listen!
YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD 

WITH US
Lt us do your Cleaning. We call for i l 

„¡| and deliver at Cash and Carry Prices. We j; 
;, | haven’t a customer that we can’t trust, ¡1 

and we are striving to add more new cus- \ > 
tomers to our list. j ;

We can clean the most delicate gar- ;: 
ment with perfect results. All work guar
anteed. “ When there is better cleaning“ 
to be done, we’ll do it" and when there 
are better prices to be had. we will have 
them.

LET US MEASURE YOU UP 
FOR THAT NEW SUIT 

A 120.06 Suit for SI .1.00
$6.00 pair of Pants for $4.50

Made to your individual measure.
We Call For and Deliver— Phone 159

Hi CITY TAILOR SHOP |
“The Cleaners That Clean”

Johnnie Farmer J. J. Marshall

The farmers arc very bu*y j 
working and harvesting crops.

Rev. K. 11. Gibson o f Carlton 
filled his regular appointment 
here Saturday night and Sunduv 
at 1!.

Roy Cannon, blind singer o f 
Brownwood, lectured and *ung 
hen Sunday night.

Mr. and 'Mr*. Emmett LukorJ ,n s«turilay

Worth.
Mr. and Mr-. Ben Shields of j their loss.

Dublin visited relatives here th i» ; Mrg j  l . Davi* and children 
m ***- j returned Monday from Spring-

J. D. Gregory who ha* been town, where *he ha* been visiting 
with hi* *i*ter, Mrs. Crotser and IJer brother, Eulman Montgomery

brought her home.

S. Sander* and Mi*.* Ethel Py o  
lant spent Sunday in Glen Ro*e.!

Mi- E**i. Barefoot re,-, ived a I 
letter from her brother’s wife. j ( 
Mr*. Bryan Barefoot, a few days j 
ago. and told her that they lost 
their beautiful home and every
thing by fire. They lived out a 
few mile* from Coleman. The 
couple are known here and have 
many friends who are sorry of

and children attended church at- Miss Nellie Boyd spent the wet k i Rev. Jones preached a fine ><r-
Curlton Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs.
end with Mr*. Ima Smith.

Weldon Robert*! Rev.
mon here Sunday

name. Mr*. Roberts’ folks, the : , .«
Adam*’ of Carlton and the Rob-

nd a few
Worth Thursday of last week af 

¡te i a few days’ visit with Mr. and ^ » T f  this'community 
Mr*. .1. i . Smart and family. others were present, 

i Ne!l Monroe spent Sunday with
i Mildred Strother.
| Miss Grace Scale* left last Sat- 
I urdny for Denton where she will 
at'end school this summer.

Mr*. George < avrtt of Alexan- cp.;, m «upper Monday night 
tier came Sunday to visit in tht 

, home of her sister, Mrs.
Cavitt and family.

H. O. Rowland and Mr. Harrell 
of Anson were visitors in Carlton 
la*t week.

Dimmon Doyle of San Antonio! 
Is visiting his siter, Mrs. Lola 
Redden.

Mrs. Wilson MAKenzie, Chester 
Brimer, Mrs. M. E. Bell and dau
ghters made a businss trip to 
Marble Falls Sunday.

Paige Harrell o f Du bln was in i 
Carlton Wednesday standing to 
business matters.

Roy Montgomery and daughter 
De Alva, made a business tri 
last week to Abilene. They were 
accompanied by Mr. and Mr*. 
Hobd.v Thompson who visited rel
atives while there.

Herman Thompson of Dallas 
came in Wednesday o f last week 
to visit with friends and relatives.

Bill Burnett of Dublin was in 
Carlton last week attending to 
business matters.

G. L. Griffin went to Valley 
Mills last week for a visit with his 
parents there.

Herman Thompson and It. J. 
Adam* made a business trip to 
Lampasas last week.

Rev. Clarence Allen Morton, 
wife and daughter of Gatesville, 
spent several days last week visit
ing in the home of Mrs. Morton's 
parents, Mr. and Mr*. Jap Adams 
Sr.

Miss Eloise Sowell spent a part 
of last week visiting friends and 
relatives in Ranger.

Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Stiles of 
Hamilton were visitor* in the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*. 
S. B. Everett, a few days lari 
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Jap Adams Jr. 
and little son of McCamey are 
here for a visit with relatives and 
friends.

S. C. Railshack wa* carried to 
the Gorman sanitarium last week 
for an examination.

C. W. Chick Jr. returned last 
week from Dallas, where he ha* 
been visiting with relatives.

W. T. White of Mavtown spent 
last week end with his parents 
here.

Mr*. Tom Nance and daughter* 
of McGregor spent last week end 
here with friends and relatives,

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Hlanc'ard 
of Stephenville came in last week 
to visit relatives

Mr. and Mrs. O. K. Childress of 
Haskell were here la*t week vis
iting friends and relative«.

Mr*. Gene Hammit of Hale 
Center »pen* last we-k in Carlton

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Railshack of 
Oklahoma are visiting relative« 
in Carlton *h«« week.

Mrs. T. C. Thompson sm-nt lari 
Sunday afternoon with Mrs. Ed 
Th-mpson

Mr. and Mrs. Rov Basham also 
Mr*. Bssham’s mother of C'eburn-

County Line
By

DOROTHY^ COLE

morning to a
Thompson, who used to b*I very rood crowd. Hi* text was

gHve a birthday dinner Sunday in j the Haptist pastor here, was in , J , . , ... .... . . .
honor of their little daughter,. town Saturday. Hi* home i- in fr<>m J,,hn , "  h* r ’n<1rP̂
Patsy HuthV firet birthday, and, Carbon. wa* brought to J**us. h«* went af-
Mr*. Roberts’ grandmother’s Mr M„  Kor() vf ! *er hi. brother. Simon Peter He
birthday, but we failed U. get her tht, w,.fk ^n() Wlth y r.jw a* interested in hi *ou\ We. u

rs. Duff McDonel. I church members, should lie inter
ested in the work o f the church 
above everything and like Andrew 
bring our lost friend* ami loved 
ones to him. ! f  everyone wa* as 
much interested in church affair* j 
as they are in worldly. this 
world would be taken for Chri*t.

Mrs. Clara Richard and son and 
Mrs. Russel of Meridian visited 
here Monday evening.

Mrs. Rrann and daughter. 
Mr*. Ethel Wort man of Fort 
Worth are here visiting relatives.

Duff McDonel.
David Moore o f Hamilton -pent 

the week end with his cousin,
*■ . ,, , , „  ,  i Robert Heyroth.Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Walker of v,...,, , ,, , ... i i Mrs. t . A. Gregory and daugh-

GreyviIIe and Mr and Mrs Wal- t Nell and Johnnie, and her 
lace Edwards and Mr. and Mr*.. T  ( )  G n go rji wlfe and ba.

a,1‘ by, spent Sunday with Mr. andFloyd Crafton surprised Mr. 
Mrs. P. F. Stuckey with an ice

Mrs. W. A. Faircloth and chil-

•mi'in Mini tun it iimii.i h»

Enoch j ren ,,f Cornyn visited in the W. 
T. Faircloth home a few day« 
last week. ,

Odis Pingleton played baseball 
at Glen Rose Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Clapper _ 
made a business trip to Alexander j 
Friday. ,

Mrs. George Wright and chil
dren of Hico visited her parents, 
Mr. and Mr*. J. W. Jordan Sat-

Mr*. Herbert Gregory of Hico.
Mr*. Doris Williamson of Hico 

visited here Sunday.
Rev. Mr. Newman of Stovkdale 

spent the week end with relatives 
here.

Mis* I.oraine Tidwell left Mon
day for Denton where she will go 
to summer school.

The younger set enjoyed a party 
Saturday evening at the home of 
Mr*. C. A. Gregory. The children 
certainly had a fine time, also had • 
a candy drawing.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Bankston of 
Moran visited Mr. and Mr*. Pear-

J. C. and Jim Duncan and Miss 
Opal and Vera Duncan, Lillie ,
Mae Adkison anil Dorothy Cole un"P-
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mr. and Mr*. Lynn Fails o f, v afu
Luther Duncan o f near Cranfili* Carlton visited Mr. and Mrs. J. nU ' Un<i r.n.° n: , , .
Gap tranr.ll* UmomJ Su afternoon. ' kMr Mr> » « r i n g  attended

\i ^ I»» ii . , m* , . .  ... r, . church • rvio at Hnir .Jaw Sun-Mrs. (». \\. Hooper spent th .Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rdwurj> (j}|,
latter part of the week with her visited in the Jim Murray home " v i „  0p8| Cranfili of the P. rci-
daughter, Mrs, Charlie Candal of near Olin .Sunday. Val community and M I Prat, r
Altman. Leroy Jenkins visited W. H. of Iredell were married Sunday,,

Mr. and Mr*, rrank llatchc«>ck. Tinsley Jr. Monday. May 29. The bride i«n ’t kr wn!
S iC' ° SCHr McKIroy, Mrs. Mitt M j  Mrs. J. P Cleppor and i here hut the groom is w< 1
Adkison and Sam Arnold were in _ i, , '
Waco Sunday. three children, Bon., Dock in ! = - ------ ---------------  -------------------

Misses Oleta and Vera Duncan i " ra; from Saturday until

......... . ¿ » ^ 5 3
Rcxroat and their hu«bands and 
other relatives at Gordon.

Mr. and Mrs. Make Johnson and

ROSS SHOP 
m \ re m  r u b

< loci. Repairing
Optical Goods 

HICO. TEXAS

E. H. Persons
ATTO RNEY-AT-LAW  

HICO. TEXAS

er Duncan and family.
Miss Lillie Mae Adkison spent 

Saturday night with Miss Opal 
Duncui. .  . . .

Frank Hatchcock and family, ’t °  W? T* ,n the
M A. Cole and wife. I. C. and } h ’ S,uck*> hom«’ •sun‘l*.V-
Misses Opal and Vera Duncan and m— —  —  ̂-1 - - _---------
Lillie Mae Luckie were in the 
Cole home Wednesday night. j  %

Luther Spink* went to Stephen- J 
ville Monday to have a fish bone 
cut from his throat.

A party was enjoyed in the W.
L. Simpson home Saturday night 
bv all who attended it.

•*V*rfVVVVVVVVV*«l<\A/Vl«Srs^s. I

FOR t(( \ | ,m  EATS

Ike &  Gene’s
\N OPPORTI N IST IS ONE WHO MEETS THE MOLK AT 

THE DOOR AND THEN APPEARS IN A F l K COAT.**

curd fabric i 
Head in this tire, two 
do not run from bead 
to bead—they are really 
cord “ breaker strips“  
and that’ s what we call 
them, although to u t 
tire - makers call them 
extra plivt.

PAIR *9i#
$4 70 E A  C H

T U B E  * 1 . 0 »
CASH PRICES

QUALITY 
at new tow prices!
Famous Lifetime 
Guaranteed

^  J f^ a th f ie td e ^ r
S U P E R T W I S T  C O R D  T I R E S

Big husky handsome Goodyears QUALITY  
tires within reach of all built by Goodyear 
processes with Goodyear craftsmanship, and 
measuring up to Goodyear standards in ev
ery way—at prices so low you can afford new 
rubber all around.

7TENCE

K

i V

Sunday with Emmett ’ « 1
J family.

l
r.

\  - , V
\ . <

Vow profit two ways when you fence your fields with Am er
ican Zinc Insulated Fence. It enables you to feed crops and 
merlet them on the hoof" at better prices to protect 
growing crops to increase pettursge. Come in end let m  
give you ell the fectsi

Barnes &  McCullough
Everything to Build Anything”

Æ. A Í W

M ILL  ROGERS

The Right Sort of a Prophet Is Not With
out Honor In His Own Home Town
The bank which *crve* well mart of the people in its ter

ritory is in position to rervy well all of »he pea pic in it* 
territory. j  j

Your home banker* know your need* far better than can 
be explained to stranger*. Bank at home and be at home in 
this bank.

Hico National Bank
’ THERE 18 NO g U W IT IT T E  FOR SAFE TY*

st > «  es u
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TRADE OLD TIRES for new Goodyear All-Weather»

J

BLAIR’S
SALES

CHEVROLET 
& SERVICE

TUNE IN Goodyear Radio Program W ad...... P. M.
Revellers Ouarte, ^-triwdyear Coacart-DanceOrchratn  Go*- AnMa
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^ i r o  M i r a a  B e n i n o
Bl 11.1) NO MORE PYRAM IDS

PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY 
IN  H1CO, TEXAS

ROLAND L. HOLFORD 
Editor and Publisher

Entered as second-class matter 
May 10, 1907, at the poa to ff ice at 
Hieo, Texas, under the Act of Con
gress of March 3, 1879.

One Year 81.00 Six Months 75c 
Outside Hamilton, Bosque, Erath 

and Comanche Counties: —
One Year $1.60 Six Months 85c 

All subscriptions payable CASH 
IN  ADVANCE. Paper will be dis
continued when time expires

We would like to »6 the Gov
ernment of the United States, the 
Government of every state, ev- 
ery county and every town, -tart 
right o ff on a program of public 
improvements that will pu’ a lot 
of people to work and put a lot 
of money into circulation. But we 
don't want to see that sort of 
work done if it is just going to 
sink the taxpaye.,' money where 
it won't come back.

Among the grea’.t t ruolic
Pyra-

Carda o f thanks, obituaries and 
«solutions of respect will be 

charged at the rate of one cent per 
word. Display advertising rate 
will be given upon request.

tfico, Tex.. Ends« June 10. 1912

POLITICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS
District
Congressional
County
Commissioner
Public Weigher 
Justice of the Peace 
Constable

$15 00
15.00
10.00 
10.00
7.50 
500 
5 00

(One insertion per week).
Terms: Strictly cash in advance 

No announcement inserted unless 
cash accompanies same. Announce
ments inserted in order in which 
fees are paid at this office. No 
refund of fee or any part there
o f will be made after announce
ment is published, even though 
candidate should withdraw from 
his race. Withdrawal notices pub
lished at the rate of 10c per line. 
Announcement fee includes 100- 
word announcement to be iurmsh- 
od by candidate All over 
words at the rate o f 10c per tine. 
Fees do not include subscription to 
! he

The News Review ts authorised
to announce the following candi- 

for office, subject to the ac- 
o f the Democratic primaries 

July

works of a>l time are tn< 
mid* of Egypt. Under the direc
tion of successive Pharaohs they 
gate employment to practically 
everybody in Egypt, but they con
sumed practically all of the mon
ey and resource- of Egypt. And 
once all of that labor and money 
nad been built into the pyramids, 
there wasn’t any was of getting 
it out again, and that is what 
ruined ancient Egypt.

We have built enough pyramids 
ui the form of non-productive 
public wi cks, in America. Vk e do 
not think the government, or any 
part of the government, ought to 
go into business in competition 
with private capital, but we can 
think of a lot of things, to build 
which it would be perfectly sound 
business for the government to 
burrow money, because eventually 
the money would come hack ,to 
pay for those enterprise«, and 
they are not the sort of thing 
toward which private capital has 
ever been greatlv inclined. V\ e 
have in mind such things as the 
bunding of toll bridges over riv
ers, of develop.ng great water 
power site* like the Boulder 
Dam. which will pay for itself by 
the sale of power and of water, 
right* for irrigation We under
stand that the Washington Mon
ument. although it wi< only part
ly built by goiernment fund-*.
more than pays for its upkeep by

Hamilton County
For Congress, 11th Congressional 

District o f Texas: |
O H CROSS of Waco 

(Re-Election)

the fees charged for taking vi*i- 
tor* to the top of it. We think th 
principles of democracy have 
been carried too far m assuming 
that whatever wi< paid for out 
of public funds sb. uld b« free for 
the use of everybody who want* 
to use it.

By all means let Uncle Sam sell 
a billion or five million dollar* of 
bond* to get money for put lie
w o ik p r o *  ided - *n ........
spent for pyramid« but for pro
jects so safe-guarded that the mo
ney will come back with interest 
without putting an added burden 
upon the taxpayers.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
1 '.'.emotional Sunday School Le.-e- over the famine stricken country 

son for June 12 Before him stood the brothers
JUDAH THE TRUE BROTHER who hud ridiculed him, who wer.

Genesis 44:18-34 now in his power. His direct
Rev. Samuel D. Price, D. D. question always «ought all valua 

Children's Day observance will l>le family intormation though he 
in;ertere with the lesson study on appeared to be talking about gen 
th: particular day, but the gen- eral event*.
tral tact* of this portion of the One of the ten finds that hi« 
lHe of Jo-eph should be taken up money ha* been returned in the 
i n r Sunday or in connection several bag* of grain. Then

: !: the Review two weeks hence. 
The Egyptian* were being *up-

<•'. ■* from the stored up granarie 
’•i tny gì ave questions relating to 

c'a! service are involved in the 
irobletns that arose at the tini« 
vVhrn all these matter* are ad

ded between man an«l man it 
:!| Ite only a* the principle* 

enunciated by Jesus Christ are

condition of receiving any further 
sustenance is that tnjamin mutt 
be in the (tarty next time. We
notice the length people will go ir
-(■arch for food to avoid starva-

1 th * .
Joseph appreciated the return of 

the purchase price for the first 
, lot of grain, enjoy ing to the full 
the . n *' toent of ihe ele\. •

worked out in al Ihuman relation- I tGen. 43:3). 
ships. Every injustice is solvable I Th«- brother* are told. " I  an' 
when the Gospel-declared order I Joseph bear take* hold of them 

1 i- really put into prartice. I but Joseph *aid (Genesis 45:4.5)
Joseph assigneil grain could he *‘Go«l sent me." Love i« making it* 

, given to the brothers, who had J expression today. Compare the 
1 receive«! authority from Pharoah Golden Tex* with (Roman* 8:28)

aiiy

IH M AN N ATI KE The *"\on o f the railroad men
»me nights i go home emotion- *nd executives Kave me cheer. I
tired out.

PI HI M ESTEEM DESERVED
A report o f the Sale* Research! 

Bureau o f Harttord, Ci»nn«*cticut, 
show* that -ales of ordinary life 
insures during a recent month 
were somewhat below those o f the 
same month last year. Yet more

s r  \5 ON THE JOB. CONGRESS
Somebody whose familiarity 

with figure- I* on a larger scale1 
than ours has estimated that the 
uncertainty as to what Congress 
is going to do about taxes and 
economics is costing the people 
of the United States a hundred 
million dollar* a day. It isn’t

OUR COMPLIMENTS TO 
AM ELIA

There have been some flying ics" into the discard; bluffers and 
stunt*" since Col. Lindbergh ch« t*."* ,who have " * otsince

mao«' his great aoto flight to Par
is just five years ago, which 
looked to non-flyers like sheer 
foolhardiness. Lots of people who 
hadn't taken the pain* to reallythan $25.1100.1881 of new insurance

* work ng costing us. personally, that much. I - . . v . "  flying have tnFre ever wcn • wnen so
lurn a iw i.i wora .ig »„u .d  feel relieved as ev. . . er . , , “ rl 1 Vyln*  ' , many million people were acting

g for . i ........... i,  -• . -i. taken their lives in their hands, irt>nprc>u«lv and svmoatheticallv as

hr .ught bark a vivid memory of 
B  B  B  , a certain Sundav morning when 

N o ^ y  w ork^bu t lay repeat«: j »wen years old.
My father, a clergyman, had 

never purchase! a Sunday new* 
paper. On this particular morn 
ing he came down to breakfast 
looking deeply concerned, and said 
to Mother: " I feel today that I
must know the new* before I go 

codes of eth- into the pulpit."
The new* that he felt he must 

know was about the railroad 
strike in Chicago, where mgn 
were killing each other, and Grov
er Cleveland had ordered out the 
Federal troops.

We have made a lot o f progre«-

revelations o f the meaner side o 
I human nature.

All sort* of unpleasant charac- 
, teri«tic- come to the surface un
der the stress of hard times. 
Partners quarrel; hu* and* and 
wive* snarl at each either; con 
paiues throw their

with it" for years, are shown up 
in their true colors.

All this is depre*sing.
BUT . . .
When in human history ha

For District Attorney, 52nd Judi
cial District of Texas 

TOM L ROBINSON 
Of Coryell County 

(Re-EI«ietion)
FRED O JAYE

At rtiMOBII E M I MM N I 
RATE INC REASES

day -the average policy being for 
'iuo. Thi* mean- that each day 

about 7.5«8) people either bought 
their first insurance policy or in
creased the amount of protection 
they were carrying

erybody else would, if we could 
get something definite out of

W  District Judge, 52nd 
District of Tesas

JOE H EIDSON 
(Re-Election)

Jud ioni

For District Clerk
L. A. (Lon i MORRIS 

(Re-Election)

For Repre*entative. 94th District 
HERBERT B GORDON

o f Hamilton. Texas

For County Judge
L R k " ‘ \
J. C. BARROW

For Countv Clerk
H. W HENDERSON 

( Re-Election )
J. T. DEMPSTER

For Tax Colector
SHADE REGISTER 

(Re-Election)
R J <Bok) RILEY 
ROY SANTY

For County Treasurer:
MISS DOLL ADAMS 
MRS J E KING 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Assessor
W B HURLEY

( Re-Election ) 
TOM SMITH

Motor vehicle fatalities are ris
ing again'

Last year the reekies*. incom
petent or irresponsible driver 
was re*pon«ible for almost 35,0(81 
unnecessary deaths. This ghastly 
nation-wide ma**acre is destined 
to be m<t only repeated but made 
worm m 1932 unless something 
stops the present trend.

During the first two months of 
the year. 4.8(81 people were killed 
by automobiles as against 4.300 in 
same period tn 1931. or an increase 
of more than l(( per cent

That s -mobile death- < AS BE 
PREVENTED is shown by the 
record o f individual town* Low
ell. Massachusetts, with over 100.- 
IMMI popu at ton. went through the 
two-month period without a single 
traffic fatality. Fine record* 
were likewise made by St. Paul, 
Boston and St Louis. But their 
work was offset by those other 
town* and cities in which safe 
driving was apparently the ex
ception, not the rule.

At the time the statistics were 
made up, there were ten months 
left of 1932 In which to r«*duce or 
increase the accident record The 
majority of drivers are competent 
and courteou*— probably le«s than 
10 per cent cau-e the accidents. 
Either those 10 per cent must be 
cure«!, hy th* weight of public 
opinion or th* force of law or they 
must he prevented from using the 
public «tracts and highways

and many have o!st them, seeking now?

Washington at «  ’ guide wheraby t J j l f i p  *°  Wh'Ch th" V "  " J  c m  name downs of concern*
to chart our t>u*ine*9 course for % , r  u . 1» * u «outifilled to opt rate at
the future ! Amella barhart Putnam, the a lo** because their owners felt a

Any decinion it better than no ! £ r ,t  * ioni* n X? * lone4l to their em ploy*.
— Atlantic, knew exactly what and other dosena that have fought

salaries to 
then

the top.
one large city where

there ever been a time when i* the intervening years.
A wise old professor in my 

generously and sympathetically as ! tollege used to quote the follow
ing verse from the P«alms: "What

\ - matter o f fact, the drop n decision. The nation has be.*n kept1
sates of insurance—eight per cent i in 
— was a good deal less than the kn
dr"P in im-unic of the pu lic . A j no-re industries and business en 
constantly increasing ■ ■  
of savings is going into 1 if
ance. This i* particularly true in ] the new tax bill l* going

suspense too long already. We J 1 “  " ut. ior noth- ■ o ff any reduction in salan
tow of some and hear o f manv , .h“ tl> ,h?„ ,h«ve  nick- the last poss.be minute and

- M M .... re industries and business en- " » » • * * » • » ■  Lady . £ h'' « * d* th* heaviest cut at th.
pen ■ ntg* | tci pu*r* w hich are merely mark ha* , "L*“ . " f T  .C 1 kn<’ "  1
■f in«ur ling tim. until they find o it what men‘ J» 1 ( »'• Lindbergh has, and, twenty-five 
ly true in | the new tax bill is going to be I through a course ..f training | have each .

is man that thou art mindful o f
him? or the son o f man that 
thou visitest him?"

Most people, he said, interpret 
that to mean; "What does petty, 
futile man amount to, that you 
(God) should give him any 
thought?"

A better interpretation, the pro
hundred volunteer*' fessor argued, i* this: "What a

adopted an <>qual num-1 w-onderful creature man must be
the . a • of ;>ereoa- of m derate I like If it puts on one kind of a 1nd in Pr*et'cal flying almost as I ber of destitute families and are that even God is mindful o f him

* .. t  e A t i n  . . u  . I* .. . i i , 4 ---- --------- ! —   i L  _S    L   a t   L  a a , l  I . I - » „  . .  1 2  a L I   IIcarrying their members through and likes to visit him.”mean« w ho cannot afford to take t**, they w'ill have to do business I »^r* nuou* he <i><L before start
chance*. Millions of them are
choosing life insurance a- ’ he) tax. then they I I  have to do it an-|. . . , , - , . . , -  , *  . , -
« undest. most -table and. in the. other way. Meantime, it is onlv ,H‘ rKh luck- Instead o f behaving paid teachers voluntarily asked a either just 

* •* biismes'* • !< * should, her engne liegan tolten per cent reduction in salaries, the angels"
make trouble when she was

this wav; if it is another sort of, ‘.ntr out on dangerous flighty the winter. I can name a strugi We can get almost any view we
t.ix then* thev’ll have to do it an- 1  ^“ d everything but the Lind- gling little college whose under-j choose of human nature. Man is

I I , . , m m L  1 1 ■—I ,  T J a  L. L    !   : t a. _ a _    I  

long run. most profitable 
»

in-urance is a pe: 
democratic business, in that the 
buyer of a small policy get* it at 
exactly the same unit rate a« does 
the buyer of a large one In the

invest-! part o f prudence for busine-
a little lower than 

or ju*t a little higherii iu.iei
men SO situated to *,t tight and niaae troume wnen arm was only | in order that certain poor atu-J than the beasts, 
do nothin» rather than take the four hour* out* »‘kfd her re- dent* might not be compelled to! According to where and how 
chance o f doing the wrong thing.' " ,,rk  th* ‘  ' " w * * er, ‘ »»at leave school. look.

We hear that the hankers ^ » ^ ' '  *»»* ratiier be drown 1________________________________________________________________________
are complaining that there is not ^  *»**n l,ur»’ »'d to death. Instead

.......... .........  -  ............ ................. -enough «lemand for business loans, ot weather and a following
sight «if life insurance all men are.f,,,- productive enterprise* to e n - '* !nd' *h** r* n x™ ° and a
equal —and that is "one of the|able them to lend out safely the wlnd th** blew »»er her course 
many reasons why it hold- so high. monev they are holding. We are i 1 . * V  ?nlj’, lut' k . ‘ hat
a place in thi* country. , afraid there won’t be much of a ' didn t miss Ireland entirely.

demand until business know* | The feat of this American girl 
THE TIME FOB GOOD ROADS w-h*r<- it is at with re*pect o f , proves, among other things, that 

There ha» never been a« ad- ¡axe«. Our observation is that , «  woman «-an do pretty nearly
vantagenus a time to build or re-j Congress is showing a pretty anything a man can do, which we
pair road* as now : good .«pint, considering that this knew already. It proves, however.

The road dollar, like the general i* a presidential year and most of | that a skilled, well-traini'd flyer is |
construction dollar, is worth ahoui the members are usually concern- ; not in great danger even if the,
25 cent* more than it wa- a fow led more with the elections than I plane misbehave*. It pointed,
year* ago. In other words, the ex - ' they are with the public welfare, out not long ago that more than 
penditure that would have built

c TAe FAMILY
O C T 0 R .

% JOHN JOS f PH GAINES MO
ABOUT AN OLD ER1KM)

In my paper this morning I
Many o f them, in both houses, ac- ha-.f the fljin g  futalitie* are due read that more coffee ha* been
tually *eem to he trying to rep- to unlicensed pilot* flying unli- , .
resent the people who sent them censed plane* More than a hun- u,ed ,n the V**1 y e“ F lh“ n for
to Washington. This is refreshing dred time* as many persons are,»on>‘‘ years before— that coffee- 

to labor, an item of inestimable and hopeful, and we think the killed in automobile accidents, drinking is on the increase, 
importance in a time of wid< |ght no' to l>e inter- than in flying accident*, annually. This item did not di*trc»s

four miles of road in 1929. will 
build Five miles now. And 75 or 
more per cent of the money goes

For Public Weigher Prsrinct 3: 
G C. DRIVER 
L. J. (Jone.) JORDAN 

(Re-Election)

l,l\|N(. H K IO M ) O IK  MEANS

The United State* is affiliated
with more than 5(NL0tM) tax-.pend- 

- ngfe m u

For Commissioner. Precinct 8: 
S. A CLARK 

(R f-E lwtton)
V. H. BIRD
J. W. (B ill) LEETH

For Justice of the Peace. 
Precinct No. 3

JOHN P RODGERS 
t ‘  M A. COLE

(Re-Election)
I» • ______

Bosque County

mg bodies A s ngle county in Illi
nois ha* exactly 419 governmen
tal taxing organisation' Many 
other counties. In many states, 
show a similar condition

It is no wonder that the Amer
ican taxpayer i* being driven to 
distraction At a time when in
comes have fallen and when many 
millions of men are unemployed, 
the politicians demand more and 
more revenue. Increasing taxation 
menace* America's future.

spread unemployment rupted by an adjournment merely | Amelia Putnam's succe** will at all. It did not mean to me that
Wise allocation of road fund« j to take in the Pr«*«idential con- doubtless start manv other young our people are determined to

will (>ermit -tate* to construct veirtions. women to take up flying. That is 1 flommR suicide, but that people
first-clas« road* at a remarkably | want Uongre»« u> finish its all to the good. F ifty years from are coming back to the honest
low co*t More nr less recently de-jw.irk at one -ittmg. without tak- now the young man or the young old heart tonic in these days
vein,» d na-thigts, such as the mg time out for play. I f  it can't woman who doesn't know how to when hearts are taxed,
r admix -urfaces now in u*e in I get a constructive program com-j fly  will he as rare as the one to- Many folks blame coffee for
mani W alit i< - .make it possible pleted before the convention*, let day who doesn't know how to drive ‘ fatalities that are caused by theiri
t® build a firs'-cla*^ weather ! it stick in Washington until it a car. excessive indulgence in highly
proof road that will *7nnd up un-|( an We nrc tired of losing our i — — —— —— .seasoned foods, excesses of sug-
der almost any amount of traffic, «hare of that hundred million* a Graham A doxen of the snake* ars and rich cakes, and ponderous
for a very few tho «and dollar* a ' day that delay is costing us, and which had been robbing him of quantities of half-mw meats,
mile The«e road« are especially we think we are speakir.g for ev- chicken and turkey eggs were re - ! Overloading at six o'clock

oldest friend i.i leverages that 
adorns the American table. "Dead 
ly caffeine' is one of the finest 
heart tonics we possess, whatev
er propagandist* may say.

Too much Irish potato will 
w e| wreck the ship fully a* quick a*

too much coffee. O f course from 
three to half a dozen cup* of 
coffee three times a day is ex
cess—we do not need sc much;
but a good cup of coffee at 
breakfa-t is harmless. The sub-

suitable for farmir r areas and it 
is the farmer whos rood need is 
greatest Only a small percentage 
o f American farms are «ituated 
on road« which are passable at all 
timet of the year, r espective of 
weather con«Iition*.

Thi* is the time to build good.

din-

People get the meat habit, the 
potato habit, the sugar habit, and 
so on, fully a* often as they get 
the "coffee habit." yet no one 
rails against those things that 
are equally "deadly."

erybody in our part of the coun- cently "put on the spot" by C. H.'ners and feasts, gormandizing to 
try in saying that it -will do more Elkin*, turkey demonstrator o f the | the point of gluttony— these ac-
harm than good to Li* chances , Tonk Valley community. Young, tivities play the deuce with arter- --------------------
for reelection for any member o f county. The snakes were baited: ies and “ blood-pre«sure," and Flood water* o f the North Con-
either house to do anything more with eggs from which the content* honest old coffee too «iften get*,cho River claimed the lives of Mr.
tn drag the session out into the had been drained, and rb-filled the blame and Mrs. Dallas Haynes of San
Summer. with lye, the hole being cleverly I never read a syllable against j Angelo Saturday night. Four

Folk* are getting peevish and sealed with a whit patch. Tw elve' coffee until the advent of sub-' companion* in an automobile that
rea-'-nable cost road* that become there'« no telling what they might snakes were killed in a few days stltute* for it at the hand* of en-' stalled on the Sixth Street cause-
a permanent investment and fu -> do if thing* don't come to a head and the rest stopped their visit*., terprising manufacturer*. They! way were rescued. Haynes was a
ture a*»et. pretty soon. Most of them died in the nests are the loudest crier* against the I carpenter and concrete worker.

F«w District Attorney:
J. P (Powell) WORD

F#r County Clerk:
CHAS. M GANDY 

(Re-Election)

Bud V  Bub Dad Munì Be a Business Man By Ed Kressy
Tax Collector:

D. P HORNBUCKL* 
(Re-Election)

For County Judge; 
B F WORD

V]YA -fiArtTA ,
fc&'WT OU* FT MCE

(Re-Election)

Erath County—
F*w District Attorney:

ERNEST (Dick) BELCHER

For Sheriff
MONT THOMAS 

(Re-Election)

For Tax Axeessor:
WALTER ADAMS
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Mr*. Terry Thompson ha* b«-en H. N. Wolfe and children ;
visiting relative» In De Leon. > were week-end guest* of relative-

H. O. Mi ffatt of Clifton we* 
here on business and viaitlng old 
friend* la*t Friday.

Mrs. Dankir* and son. Jack. 
v,«ent the first of the week with 
rdatives in Dallas.

Mrs. Gladys Cannon of Waco 
»pent the latter part of la»t week 
hr-re visiting her brother, Jim ' 
Thompson and family.

Miss Kuby Wood of Dallas is 
here spending her vacation with 
her mother, Mr*. M. K. Wood, und 
family.

I
in Groesbeck.

Mis» Charlotte Mingus left the 
first o f the week for Dallas, to i 
enter 8 . M. U. for the summer.

— ... ■
Mr. and Mr*. J. K. Burl«-m 

and children were in Dallas Sun
day visiting relative*.

Miss Emma Dee Kail ha* re
turned home from Dallas after an 

[extended visit with friend*.

Mr*. Berry Winn of Waco i* 
here spending a few days with 
her parents, Dr. und Mrs. W. E. 
Russell.

Vt-fiY
L A U ÏÏ
ét/MARY MARS-HALI

»hown

WANT ADS
BLACKBERRIES, picking 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday. 
Bob Prater, Hico. 5l-3e

N'OIK E Fi-hing allowed on my 
place at $1 a car. It is posted 
against fishing unless you pay.
A O. Allen l-2p.

The little pinafore frock 
in the sketch 1* of dotted calico. FISHING allowed on my place at 
trimmed with a bias binding o f [ 5th- a ear Posted unless you pay.
plain material to match the dots. 
TI e sunbonnet appliques are mudi 

i of thi» same material cut out nc-1 
cording to the digram shown lie- 
low the sketch of the pinafore.

I f  you want quite small appli
ques. all you have to do i> to cut 

[ out this design and use it a* a

-C. W. Malone.

t Mrs. T. R. Faulk of Albany 
pent last week here visiting her 

aunt. Mrs. R. W. Copeland and 
family.

Mr*. H. Smith and daughter.
Miss Katherine, were visitor* of 
relatives and friend- in h ot hr.eher. Waltet Williamson "and

S. E. Blair Sr. and Earl K. 
Lynch spent a few day* thi* week 
on the Randal* ranch near Mar
ble Fall*.

Marvin Wlliam»on of Nueva 
Laredo, Mexico, i* here visiting his

Jimmy Owen. 17. high schyol sprinter of Maplew.wid. nfo, made a new 
nation.il mtcrscholastK record for the 100-ysrd dash by covering the distance 
in 9 7-10 seconds His stride, left foot to left foot, is Id feet

tion* were made only under very ging industry hud become firmly 
fe c ia l circumstance*. In New entrenched. Naturally, it did not 
York City, for example, in 1116, atop supplying the normal .1« - 
there were only four place* of mand, but made it it* hu-ine-- 'o

Worth the latter part of !a*t week.

Mr*. Jim Bingham and her 
mother. Mr*. Sanders of Hamilton 

here last Friday vidtitig 
friends.

family.

Mr. and Mrs. Fiyy Cast le man 
of Westbrook were week-end vis
itors with Mr. Caatleman'* uncle, 
John L. Wilson, ar.d family.

>D*. Roy French Honor»
Daughter With Lawn Party

Mr*. Roy French entertained 
la*t Thursday night with a party 
honoring her daughter. Mi*» Jean-

Mis* Annie Pierson ha» return 
ed home from Dalla*. Childress, 
arid Amarillo, where »he spent :■ 
few day* on her vacation.

Mrs. F. M. A l of Durant.
Ok la., spent the week end here French, in honor of her 13th
with her brother. John L. Wilson Wfthd.  .„„¡versarv. The occa- 
and family. bhe will - remain for /  . „
a short visit. »ion a*so ** '' on w,'dding an-

--------  I niversary of Mr and Mr» I rene;
Miss Marguerite McMillan, whe| 

ha» been attending T. W C in 
Fort Worth Is here spending the 
summer with her parent», Mr. and

public entertainment which were 
licensed to «e l l . liquor after one 
o'clock in the morning, und they 
did it on the plea of being mem
bership clltfb*.

Regulation by Federal statute 
of the shipment of intoxicant- m 
interstate commerce from wet ter
ritory to dry territory wa» rigu  
and well enforced. There wa» no 
widespread bootlegging, because 
the demand in the dry 
wa* not large enough to make it 
profitable, and the oanger ot ser
ious punishment for violating the 
Federal statute» was very great.

¡Sr.ortly after the adoption o. 
the eign eenth amendment and

stimulate the demand foi intoxi
cants, to invade the formerly dry- 
territory anil to establish its re
tail distribution points wherever 
possible. It i* probably true that 
there is no community in the, 
United States today where sort*' 
kind* of intoxicants cann >*. h- 
bought freely, and fairly openly, 
by anyone who will take a very 
slight amount of trouble to find 

territory out where they are fur sale. In
stead o f being unfashionable,' 
drinking ha» become, among a , 
large and unthinkable class and 
»specially among the immature, { 
rather the fashionable thing to do

Mrs. J. R McMillan

Miss Constance Allen, who i* 
teaching in the San Antonie 
schools, is here »pending the sum 
mer with her parent-, Mr. and 
Mr*. A. O. Allen.

Mi. and Mn, R Ml * I'.^md happy returt day.
and daughter. Miss Johnnie. Miss I 
Rubilee Malone, Mrs. Troy Faulk-i >JrN >|r< ulhaigh llowte*» to 
and Johnnie Farmer were visitor» , Tuesday Bridge Clun
in Stephenville last Thursday. j Ri,**.* forme«) the room decora

, „  _  _ . tion* la*t Tuesday afternoon n'
Mr. and Mrs; Dellis Seago and th(. h()rm, 1>f ylr< „  K jgcCul

The question, which may be de- j 
the \olstaad law, tne bootlegging cided, before very long by a pop- i 
of l.quor a i egan to he or- : ul.tr yoti ,,f the whole people of j r
gam led on a whoU-ale scale The the I'nited State», i- ready wheth- \ ' 

first was, naturally, er the Federal Government shall! I 
lie given a chance to show what it 
cun do toward suppressing the il
legal liquor traffic, or whether 
the people of the states, counties, 
towns and communities »hall re- !

at

BARGAIN* BARGAIN'!
The City of Hico has two resi

dence.» and one barn on highway 
No. H7 to offer for »ale at a real i 
bargain.—J. R. McMillan. City 
Secretary. 2-tfc.

I f  Blackberries are what you 
want, see or phone 1711. Days of 
picking. Mondays, \Ycdne»days. [ 
Fridays.— L. Hunter. 51-3p

Will trade practically new, well 
located house with all convenien
ces and lot in Hico for good gras» 
land near Hico; will assume small 
indebtedness. I f  interested, w rite , 
me.—F. L. Wolfe, Stephenville.

51-tfc. I

club records of contestants will 
lie the ha-is on which awards will 
be made.

A committee of three or more 
state club leaders will judge the 
records of the state winners and 

days will select eight sectional win 
her* two girl* from each .if the 
four extension sections of the 
United States who will receive 
educational trip.« to the Eleventh 
National 4-H Club Congress in 
Chicago during the same week as 
the International Live Stock Ex- 
po»ilion. Three national winners 
will be selected from these trip 
winners and will t>e awarded 
»300. $200 and $100 college scho 
larship- in the order of their 
rank.

2-2p. ;

P a l

GRAVEL and Sand for sale.—  
Phone J. W. Fairey or W. S. Pat
terson. 35-52p.

a i a c e
—HICO—

Friday-Saturday Night»—
MERCHANTS NIGHTS

REMEMBER Only one more 
week to use your Merchants Tick
et*. Bring your friend» to the 
show.

James Dunn, Sally Ellers and 
Mae Mar»h in

"OVER THE HILLS**
The picture that peers into the 
Soul o f Humanity. I>on't mis» it. 
Also Adventures of Africa, a  
view into the unknown.

Coming Fri.-Sat. next Week —«  
-E A ST  OF BARNEO”

ey once ; / /  
/ v_

• s ,r 'i ’

The lawn was a scene of beauty, 
well lighted and beautifully dec
orated. The guests enjoyed variuu-
games until a late hour when punch .I demand u
and cage wete «erved to 1^*1 from the comtnunitie* like New
thirty-nine present. The honuree York and other big cities which 
received number* of nice gifts in: had never been officially dry. and 
remembrance of the occasion. As in which large numbers of people 
the guests left, they expre»sed lived who resented being suddenly
their enjoynlent for th«- entire deprived of their ordinary sources train the right which they 
evening and w ished Jeanette many of supply. The business of rum-' had of der iding for th

running, of the importation and j whether to he dry or not 
illicit manufacture o f liquor and ped of the religious, moral ant 
beer, and its distritution. became emotional aspect« which enter .nto 
a very profitable one indeed, fo r ' any discussion of the su iect. it
w hereas the best grade* ot whis- come» down to a quest >.n. first. | pattern. For target appuque» you
key had formerly sold from $1 to . whether a majority of the people j will have no trouble in making a
$1.50 a liotth* a buttle of whi«- cif the l nited State- really want som.-w-hat larger pattern f.e sure

• . „  ... o linil, v visiting' — -V - ...... .-•■ —  — kry is »hat i. called a "romnter- prohibition: second. if they do t„  B||ow „ fraction of an inch of
in Stephenville • uniisj \ in  *  member- and guest* of th«- Tue-- cial fifth.”  meaning a fifth of a want prohibiti.m, they 'htnk ihev material at th. edge of the anoli- 
the.r sis er. Mr-. Buford Pittman Bridge Clutt. ig ,H 0n or somewhat le«« than a can eventually get .t under (h ^
and family. | Mr*. Berry Winn of Waco wa* quart—the prica went up t«« $* or present constitution and law«;

an invite«! guevt. Mr- E M. Min- $10 or even higher ami immense third, if thev do not want prohi- 
gus won high score. organization« were formed for the; bition. whether they will say so

The refreshment plate contain-' distribution o f liquor and parti- at the polls, 
ed peach salad, potato chip«, open cipation in its huge profits. When That is on the assumption that 
cheese sandwiches, olives, pickles.' the manufacture of whiskey wa« 
iced tea. pineapple cream with legal, the cost of production was 
caramel sauce and cookies. lie*.« than 25c a gallon and the

I Member- pre»ent were Me*- Federal tax was $1.10 a gallon 
dames F. M. Mingu», E. Wood- With no tax to pay, and a retail

price running as high a« $■'!» or 
more a gallon, it i* easy to figure 

! the enormous profit» large enough 
| to enable them to employ armed 
' guards with which to defy the 
EYderal enforcement officer*.

Since the Federal Government’s

Mr. and Mr*. Eugene s ' * r re tough visiting

Mrs. R. W. Purdom and Mrs. 
Birdie French left the first of the 
week for Duffau to spend several 
day» in the Rob Purdom home 
while Mrs. Purdom visits rela
tives In Amarillo.

DR. V. HAWES
I ward. H. N. Wolfe. H. F. Seller-. 

Hire . Texas iRolaod L. Holford and Misses 8a-
I live her«» and am in my office i ralf>( |lu(1,on in<1 Irene Frank 
every day. AM work guaranteed. ■
My prices are reasonable. 49-tfc[

Mr*. Horace Hooper and daugh
ter. Betty June, and Mrs. Howard I 
Hollowed o f Sweetwater were1

o f their

\ Calm Survey
Of Prohibition

both political parties, in their 
national convention« in June, will 
o ffer the people o f the whole 
United State« an opportunity to 
vote on the question. That is the 
aim of all o f the wets who believe 

' that the country would vote wet. 
and all o f the dry» w-ho believe 
that the country would vote dry. 
The w-ets who are afraid that 

j vote would give a dry- majority, j 
and the dry* who are afraid that

que, as ¡ndicat<*d by the dotted 
line. Baste this neatly under and 
then pres« with an iron *o that 
the app!i«|ue is perfectly flat and 
smooth when you haste it into I 
position. It should be applied t<- 
the foundation material by mean« 
of fine blind stitche». and the 
lines indicating the collar, sash 
and *kirt gather« should he done 
in fine outlining stitche-

Medal* of honor for county 
prize*, watches for state winner« 
educational trip« to the National 
4-H Club Congress in Chicago 
and three college scholarship» are 
the attractive awards for 4-H 
Club girls being offered in a new
ly inaugurated National 4-H Club 
Canning Achievement Contest an
nounced by the National Com
mittee on Boy* and Girls Club 
Work

B nafide 4-H Club girls enroll
ed in canning club« under the su
pervision of the state extension 
service during 11*12 are eligible 
to compete for these awards be
ing offered by the Kerr Gla*« 
Manufacturing C«*rp.. Satid 
Spring*. Oklahoma in recognition 
of outstanding accumpli-bpient - 
in canning club enterprise*. The 
protect record» and the general

FOR QUA L IT I EATS

Ike &  Gene’s
i

Cool Fountain 
Drinks

Come here, where it’s cool, 
and enjoy a delicious, well- 
mad«' drink to suit your 
taste.

TRY OUR

J U M B O
ICE CREAM

CORNER DRUG 
STORE

Hv Caleb Johnson
There has never been so

the J
ity. j I

muchweek end guests here
parents, Mr. and Mr». 8ant Gam-• discussion of the question of pro
le. and also guests In the Hugh j hi ition a- is going on now, e-pec- 

Hooper homo.

principal contact with the liquor ' 'he vote would he overwhelmingly 
industry ha«l 1 sen through the wet. are opposed to any referen- 
Treasury Department, prohibition dun:
enforcement was, in the htgin-1 There i- ■ «I -counting 'he im 
ning, placed in the hand« o f the portance which th«- prohibition 
Treu«ury, which w*« not equipped <;i-e«tlon hr- a«*umed. There i« no; 
to perform thi« police function, reliable evidence obtainable a* to 
It wa- not until 1930, ten year« j the full extent to which the pre*- 
after the prohibition law went in- rnt law i- h.-ing violated, nor is 
to effect, that enforcement o f pro- there any evidence of the full ex
hibition wa« placed in the hand- tent of public «entiment in favor 
o f the Department o f Justice,! o f repeal or the opposite. Perhap« 
where it ha«i lielonge.l from the j ' f  f«-r no other rea-on than that

tally in the big cities. It is prob
ably the most popular topic con- 

Mr. and Mrs. R. W. Copeland vernation everywhere, and it ¡« 
and daughter. Miss Johnnie, anil al*o a »ubj«-«-! concerning which 
-Vis» Rubilee Malone »pent Mon-1 most of tho-e who discu-- it ap- 
riay with relative« in Eastland. I proach with fewer fact* and with 
v • Copeland' ala • M N.m- more emc4 on than any other im-
cy Mathena. accompanied them; agmaMe topic. . w ,Y„n ing."Vnd 'Congre;* author-1 a popular referendum on the sub

.110*1 people, oi . _ '  _ 1 -..„.I ,i.„ ,.r ,.n. I .Uf> u-nyld nroha-dv bring out the
„  a g j H  R  land ■ u . .  , j nn# .iT n r r i m»*ni u n i ^ J n  n r r m i i^ ^ ™ -  in

and daughter. Miss Johnnie Cope
land, and Mrs. Copeland's niece, ........  - ..... , . .
Mr«. T. R Faulk of Albany, were i the liquor traffic, by the action of

E« tUnd *■ *  WMk at l i i a ^ o U  ^ i J X  t S T  At th,« writing it is le « « , the best thing that cquld.be done
’ 1 only u f ew ! than two vear«. therefore, since

home for a visit. M st peop le, in di-cussing prohl , m-ginning anil v ongress auim.r- •> p.q u... ................. . ........
lit, », f.irintt that before the i i*rd the reorganization of the en- ect would proha v bring ot 
-  i^ 'en th^ .Ln dm en t wa”  adopt- forcement unit to permit the large«! vote ever ca«t in Ar 
ed* practicaUv »11 of the territory weeding out o f the incompetent I on_anv question and would giv. 
of the United State* had outlawed and corrupt among it« personnel -ta

side o f Mr Copeland's • ,*r , To^ie'sure only*a"few than two vear». therefore, sine, the starting noint of all further
Mrs. Tom Washburn, w ho under- ^  tow,ns. T he | the Fe,|er«l Govern-tent ha« ' ■-n ...........ion nMhe «uhiect. ought to
went an operation in an Eas am of the *  largest in which the in a position to make even a fair h* the -uh'»'i««"n  of the ouest ion 
Hospital. robai y , c( , „ e<i before attempt at enforcing prohibition of wet or dry in a national elec-

saloon* IlmAI « •  «L .. _  * L..

and st the same time 
funds enough to enable

definite answer t«. the question 
provided I whether the people of America to

it to func- day are for or ngainst prohibition 
the best thing that could be done, 
the starting noint of all further

Misses Quata and Hanslele.
Richbourg and Mr. and Mrs. R. ~
L. Holford were week end guest* i ,b«.ut 12.000 saloon-, cach paj mg

“  “ as. a license to the State of $2.000 »

saloon.-
national prohibit ionwas Washing 
tun. I) C New York City had |

In the meantime, the bootleg tion.

of relatives and friends in Dull 
Mr. and Mrs. Holford and daugh
ter, Carolyn also visited in Gar
land with Mr. Holford'* parents 
Carolyn remained in Garlaml for a 
week's visit with her grandpar
ents.

Mr*. Louise Baldwin, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. Smith of Hico. 
graduated from the College of 
Nursinr University at John Seally 
Hospital in Galveston May 81.

a license — 
vear hut outside of the cities of 
New' York. Buffalo and a few 
other large centers, practically 
the entire State of New York 
wa« legally dry. by local option, 
several year* Iwfore national pro
hibition. . . .  . . .  ,

Similar condition« prevailed in 
almost every other state which had 
not adopted state wide prohibi- 
tion. That is to *«y. smaller 
communities, the rural counties

Mr«; Baldwin will remain with ( „„d  towns, had voted ‘ hemxelve 
th» hospital until the middle of dry. so that anybody who wanted 
this month, after which her future u, * *  a drink legallj had to go t 
olans are dot fornf-.l Hico one of the big cities. Geographi- 
friends extend their heartiest con-' Cally. in more than Ho percent ot 
grrftulation*. the are. of the UnitedStatest he

«ale of Intoxicants was illegal.
Harrv Hudson ha* returned 

home to »pend the summer with 
his parents, Mr. and Mr*. L. L. 
Hudson, after attending the State 
University in Austin the past 
vear. He will receive his degree 
from that institution in Augu-t 
•nd will spend mo«* of the sum
mer preparing hD th«*sl*. Hi* 
-•other and slsiJr. Mis* Saralee 
Hudson, went to Austin Saturday- 
after him. (

Lieutenant Gen J. C. Hooks of 
Virginia, who had planned to visit 
•Ms week In the home of Mr and 
Mr*. W F. Culhreath. ha« po*t- 
wened his visit for a few week*. 
Me 1« Commander in Chief of For- 
sex»*« Cavslrv Corn« the olde«* 
Confederate rrganiiation In exist
ence. a**H hold« *he highest com
mand It 1« with great sntlcloa- 
Hon thot Mr and Mrs. C«ilbee«sh 
•re looking forward to hie visit.

and thi* » i t  in response to »  pop
ular sentiment expressing itself 
at the polls.

It wa«. in short, becoming un 
fashionable to drink People who 
had an irrestible desire for alco
hol could always find way* to oh- 
tam it »urrfptitiou*!y. but tlwre 
wa* no public drinking in the dry 
area*, and in many o f the 
where prohibition had I een in e f
fect for year*, generation- of 
young people grew up with only 
hearsay RnowW fk «>f even the 
existence of such thing« as beer, 
wine an«l «oirits. And in the com
munities where the sale of liquor 
was permitted, the traffic wa« 
theoretically well regulated an«, 
in practice, the law« »gam*t the 
«»!«• o f intoxicant* to minors and 
*gain«t public drunkdhnees were 
pretty well enforced. The hours 
during which liquor might he »»Id 
were «trietly regulated and excep-

i

Hico's Little Theatre

tv V
l V

The .Nrty-imiFmanMn. o< the Un£d 
Iowa, A twwst 10, 11174. »ras reared at Or eg.«« and gradaaMd fro *  »tanioed
l  mvirsl^tal.ioenàa. In I W  A. a mm.ng cnytneer jw  woHked la ev y r  
part ol the world (or many yxars. He organued tì*e B^gmn Keitel 
the war wa* U. S. Food Administrator, then Chairman ol 
Econasaic Counr.l oi the Allied natl^* V »
C.«nmmc« t* Pmaiden, Hardmgm ^
«ter idimmiitntioB. and t u  fleeted P n « 4 « t  ■

9

TO PRESENT PLAY

JUNE 23rd
AT THE PALACE THEATRE

THE PLAY:

“Clouds And Sunshine’’
A FOUR ACT COMEDY DRAMA
Is buintf directed by Art Williams, organizer and di

rector o f the Little Theatre o f Breckenridg-e

This hein* the initial performance, we have arranged

the price to suit all.

ADULTS 25c CHILDREN
Music under direction of Bob Knott
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i5y
W. L. JONES

We are enjoying beautiful wea-j 
tiler at present and farmers are 
busy cutting gram also planting | 
ami working out their erop.-.i 
Some threshers have started while) 
the women are busy cooking ami | 
canning.

One of this communities busiest J 
seasons is in progress.

Mrs. Dellis Seago of Hico wa* 
a guest of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Allison, last Wednesday.

Guy Hartgraves's small brother 
and sister of Jonesboro spent 
last week with he and Mrs. 
Hartgraves.

Frank Spencer of Fort Worth 
was here for the funeral of his 
brother, Duncan Spencer, who was 

Hburied here Monday afternoon. 
The sympathy of our community 
is extended the family in this 
•or row.

Gerald Licett ha.« been suffer
ing several days with a spiained 
knee

Mrs. Dott McCavy and children 
of Daila- are visiting her parent», 
Mr. and Mrs. Klacklock and oth
er relatives here.

Mr. and Mr*. John Cheaab-y and 
son, Billie Joe, ot Lubbock were 
guests for the week end of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Bur- 
nev

Mr and Mrs. John Burney vis
ited Bob Ogle o f near Hico Satur
day afternoon. It wa« with deep 
regret we learned of the unfor-| 
tunate accident of Mr. I

SONG PUBLISHER

ring
FORMER 111(0 PHYSH AN 

DIES AT HOME IN S»*l K 
MONO \ Y EN h N ING, NI.VN 16 Lamp Branch

By
BESSIE LITCHFIELD

4UIM«ltlMtHliriiUltH'<i i MllllillMIMIMIIMMIMHMtMUl..
We hate been having »ouïe prêt

Following is an article taken 
from a newspaper In Spur, telling 
of the death of Dr. J. H. Grace, a 
former hico physician:

Dr. J. H. Grace, one of the pio-, ty weather this week. A nice
neer physicians of West Texas.; |g1B [,.|| Saturday n.ght. Some
died at his home at 621 North have bi gan to cut grain while 
Carroll Avenue in Spur at 8:16 other* .»re getting read? to cut 
Monday evening. May DUh. He { this wtek.
had been ill about ten days suf- \ Charlie Britton v as in the C. 
fering from a heart ailment. Fun- \V. Britton hon e nwhile Tuesday, 
eral services were held at the The roads ol this community 
residence at four o clock Tuesday wer,  dragecd the la-i of the week 
afternoon. Kev. Harris of Mant- hut tut rain made them as bad as 

. ford and tormer pastor of the v
'F irs t  Christian Church here, had "  . . .
I charge of the service« and wu« a *- ', ( *race bw lyn  Blackburn «pent 
'«.M ed by Kev. Alan Lynch, pastor l“ st ,1 h“ r?!1.*y n'Kht w,th N *dln* 
of the Christian Church and Rev., of Mulei N .;e.
NV B Vaughn, pastor of th. M .th-' Mr«. <’barlie Button of Black
odist Church. I Stump spent Wednesday with

Dr. Gr.ee was a native of the1 community at-
state of Georgia, and wa- born i tended the medicine -h»w at Hi-, 
near Fort Gains. August 20, 1807. co this week.

were five and reventcen in favor 
of liico.

This has been one week of ruth 1 
er threatening weather, although! 
it has not rained yet. • |

Grain cutting it ut its full 
sway now.

Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Britton of 
Black Stump were in the C. W. 
Britton home Tuesday morning.

Ella D. Collier spent Monday 
night with Mrs. Sarah Smith of 
Hico.

Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Harris of 
Duffau «pent Monday night in 
the John Collier home.

Roy Johnson of Sweetwater 
spent the first part of the week j 
in the John Collier home.

Mrs. John Collier and son»,' 
Kussell and James, spent Tuesday . 
night with Mrs. Sarah Smith of 
Hico.

Mr. and Mrs. Earnest Harris 
spent awhile Wednesday morning j 
with Mr. anil Mrs. Henry Nix

FRIDAY, J l ’ NE I« . 1132

PRE-WAR  
PRICES

Haircuts........25c
Shaves.......... 15c
MAKE JOHNSON 

Barber Shop

Lee Britton was in the John ! 
I Collier home Tuesday.
• Mrs. Charlie Britton of BlackWhile just a boy, hi* father moved' Mrs. Fred Blackburn spent last Mrs. Charlie Britton of Black

to Union Parish ir Louisiana Thursday afterno.tn with Mrs. I Stump spent awhile Thursday cv-to union » arisn. ir, Louisiana, p jBgergon> lening with Mrs. G. NV. Britton.
I where he grew to manhood. He, Mrg Krneet Harris spent awhile I Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Cooper re-
! came to Texas and settled at Old Saturday in the John Collier | reived a message Wednesday tha'
.Duffau in Krath County. On home. their son, Fletcher Cooper, of Ire-
i Christmas Eve, 1889, Dr. Grace Garland Higg:nhothani of I>uf-1 was very ill. \'c nope him a 
I wa- married to Miss Lillian Hel- f*u -pent awhile Thursday n ight, speedy recovery 
luni» at Hico where he was en-jwith J. Boy Cooper, 
gaged in the practice of medicine.; Grace Perry spent awhile last 
To this union four daughters and Saturday evening with Grace- 
one son were born. In M ill, fol- Evelyn Blackburn, 
lowing the opining o f the new Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Brfttoli 
town of Spur. Dr. and Mrs.,!,P‘ nt »while Saturday morning in
Grace moved here with their fam-^h*" John Collier home
ilV and established their home.

\n illness which made him a, for that o f a mhih writer. He op-j Dr. Grace was a great lover of 
e and, lifelong cripple, made it neces»ar> «rate« a one-man publishing house art and mu»ic, and when a boy it 
.1 con- lor Elmore Everett, shown here, and rarriew on rll the business of, was hi« chief desire to become a 

1 tu trade a civil engineering career selling hi» songs.
Hope he will soon be able 
tinue hi* bu-mess.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Atchley of j 
Otney are guests of her parent*., ” ” ■
Mr and Mi - I ru - ( < \ C , , , , . -  I » t iIv l twKte*t*

Mr and Mrs \rthi|r H i t n I  U D I IS n c r
attenden the family reunion at the 
körne o f his parents, Mr. and

C arl-

Operates From

and
and 

M .

Mr« John Burden of near 
ton Sunday.

A very good attemlance was | 
present Sunday afternoon and > 

«good singing was rendered. I
There will be preaching 

Baptist Church here next 
day

The Baptists are going 
to rally, if they continue 
Sunday School.

Rev. Newton filed  hi« appoint
ment at the Church of Christ 
Snturdav night, Sunday at 11:00 
and Sunday night.

Owen and Alton Bu 
sister». Misses Lorene 
tie of Ballinger, are v 
atives of this place.

Mr». B. A. Grimes 
Henry, visited in the homes of 
Mr and Mrs. John Huckabee and 
Albert Grim«« o f Walnut Spring» 
last Saturday.

Herman Sills, who recently un
derwent sn operation for appen
dicitis, is still in the Hamilton 
sanitarium and it will be several 
day« before he is able to return 
home, hut we are gtad to report 
him rapidly improving.

Mrs. Willis Co-ton, daughter of 
J. C. Sills, and sister of Herman 
Sills, also underwent an operation 
last week in the Hamilton sanitar
ium. Thu is the third member of 
Mr Sill’s family to have an op
eration in the !a«t year.

Mr- Newton and daughter. 
Miss Haxrl. of Dallaa are visiting 
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. A l
bert Hoover.

, renowned artist. Being the son o.‘ 
!a physician. Dr. and Mr*. NV. NV. 
| (¡race, his father thought best 
¡that he study medicine. As Dr.
Grace once related, his father took 

; away his paint and bru»hes and 
[placed a copy of Gray’s anatomy

Bess Litchfield spent Friday 
and Friday night with Atgic
Campbell.

Mr and Mr«. Fred Blackburn 
and children spent awhile last

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Miller ami 
little son, Marvin Morris, of 
Gorman have recently been visit
ing the former’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. J. E. Cooper.

Truett Blackburn is on our sick 
list this week. We hope him u 
speedy recovery.

John Collier and daughter-, ! 
Ella I)., spent Saturday night i 
with Lee Britton.

Mr. an.) Mrs. Earnest llarri

(cent visit in Fort NVorth:
“ Elmore Everett runs a one- 

man publishing company and op- 
«■• a - , ,  I crate - it from a wheel chair.
M IS  h e e l  1 h a i r  - An din. • in 1914 that le f t '* "  h"  »"«I Nold him to get

____  j him a life-long cripple, blasted a. u*>’- Enjoying the study of i
promising career as a civil 
ginecr. Bui Everett. just grad

Saturday with Mr. and Mrs. Geo.• g^ent Saturday night in the John 
( amplM'U. Collier home.

George ( am pkll -pent awhile 
Friday night with Mr. Smart o f

E'or the pa«t IS years Elmore 
Everett, wtV'*e Hkene-- ap|gars 
above, has been visiting at Fairy,

Mr. and Mr*. G. NV. Britton and 
. .  children spent awhile Sunday

i unau. morning in the C. NV. Britton
Lee Britton «pent awhile Satur- . *

day in the Roy Sears home. * .. u
George Cam peel! and daughter. ^ r- ani)., ‘̂ r*' Earnest Harris

, c c j Emma Sue, spent awhile last j «Prnt awhile Sunday in the Jim
«■" science he soon become a b s o r b e d , ^ , * .  ni|fht with Mr. and1 Land home.
„,1. .n the study o f medicine and|Mrg. r m l  Blackburn.

th
Sun- 1 hi« stays ranging from a fewI 

I days to several months duration, 
have' La*t June he left after nearly a 
their' yrar's stay, and has been travel- 

! ing around over the country, hav-l 
ing recently visited in Fort NVorth 
and his visit inspired an article 
carrying his picture in the Fort 
NVorth Star-Telegram.

While in Fairy last year. Mr.j 
Everett was engaged in the poul-i 

.try  bu-ine«» with R. NV. Cunning- 
ting rel- ham of that place, with whom he) 

I i h n y i  visits, hi- wife, who is now 
i dead, having been a sister to Mrs. | 
•Cunningham’s mother. During, 
his »tay in the Fairy country Mr. 
Everett wa* highly interested in 
baseball, and gave some very com- 

| plete accounts of gasne« played 
by the Fairy team, which were 
printed in the News Review. j

The Star-Telegram had the fo l
lowing to say concerning his re-

uat.d from Michigan University,| equally interesting
grimaced at fate, and set about •* hi« art. In addition to he:ng n 
to find something he could do. And, » '« «e n t  «(Jh his father he entered

1 Simms Medical ( ' ' ’ liege at St.he wasn't looking for sympathy.
“ Discovering during convales

cence that he had a knack fori
Loui.« where he received his Doc
tor’s Degree. He spent 40 years in

Mr. and Mrs. Truitt Gibson who 
have been visiting friends and 
relatives in Lampasas, returned 
home Saturday.

Mrs. E. S. Tunnell o f Duffau 
was the guest o f Mr«. George

J. NV. Tolliver who spent the 
week in the G. NV. Britton home, 
returned home Friday,

Several of this community at
tended Law’ton Blackburn’s fare
well party -Tuesday night. All re
ported a nice time. Lawton left 
Wednesday for Dallas where he

X r  ll\ v  u ia v  UT IINII m an a « n i v i  i . .  . i  m • j  H « » e i  v i  »»• • '•
making words rhyme, Everett s e t j,hr Pr» r t ‘«' of mdicine and was a j ('«ampS^II last Sunday.
about writing words to song«., au," or,*5 ,n hl* Pr°-1 Mrs. B,,b Ford o f Johnsville will work awhile and then go to

I spent Friday night with her par-j other places. We hope him much 
roung m»:i he a * : ■ i enta. Mr. and Mrs. Nat Goodman, i success in hi* future life.
•  U . .  L a t t l - .  . . . . . . . . .  . . f  t k « .  . .  . . . .  I .  . ____ . . .

' I fe*«lon. 
NVhile a y<

and son.

And now he has more than a doz
en popular number« to hi« credit. . . . .  ,..)? .... . . . . .  in painting the bat! e scene o f the

'E v e n W s  bony is in Dalla-., Alllno ln the. Sen-.le ChamlH-r a.
1 u’ »M » P M *  most of his time| ,h< ^  e||pit(i) Au. tln A

few year* ago Ik  painter! the life 
o' L . ' w s***1 paintings of Judge B. G. NVos-

1 _ ] w ick which at thi- time hangs in 
the County Court House of Dick-

Jerrv Twld and 
L.

in 46 State*, contacting hi» deal-' 
er* in 250 towns. His 
number is Come
music written by George Orum, a

son, Clark, | John Collier and son, Russell. I 
were in the C. L. White home ■ were in the Earne«t Harris home 
awhile Sunday. ) Frida e night.

Grace Steele spent Sunday with! Mr and Mr, Jin, p,.rrT soent
awhile Sunday with Mr. and Mr«.Bess l^itchfield. 

Mr. and Mrs L. White anil

local musician, j en.  County. His paintings and
“ He’s not writing for posterity, j sketches are well known :n west- 

Everett explain* with a contagi-’ ern Texas.
ous grin, hut for very mercenary -In early life he affiliated with jn)I w jth Ella D Collier, 
reason«. He isn't visited with sud-; the Christian Church and spent! ,j„hn Britton spent Mondav
den bursts of inspiration but find« I his church life in that organiza- with Charlie Britton o f Black 
writing songs as difficult as any turn. He wa« a very tender sym-' Stump.
particularly tedious civil engin-, pathnirg na'ure, ard always was Rorn yjr nn,| j rn

'Tom Perry.
Children spent awhile Sunday with Rev#wi, o f thl> oommunity at-

" n< #RVY ’ .. tended the graduation exercise«
Be«« Litchfield and Grac. nt I)llffa l, ,awt MoP(lav nilfht

Steele spent awhile Sunday even- Xh(. Hico ,msehall ’ tMm an(,
Camp Branch played a game of 
baseball here Sunday evening and
Hico was defeated.

Childrens 
Pictures .,

Now while the chil- 
drtn are so willing to 
be outdoors, make up a 
collection of snapshots 
to keep all your life. 
Children in the sand- 
pile, in their bathing 
-uit«, beach pajamas, 
overalls— all this goes 
to make up child life, 
and will prove moat 
interesting to the 
youngsters when they 
grow older— it is ' up 
to you to get them 
now. a» they grow.

We have a few rent
Kodaks for your con
venience. All sue 
film» both regular and
Verichrome.

THE
WISEMAN

STUDIO

eering job.

• GEM HR NM II P.-T. N HIM D 
, N1KN INTERESTING MEEI

n«

Rural Grove
By

THELMA KILGO

I T
F mia y

i very p 
I Due
j wa- ag
I ent giv 
I We enjoyed
* duet by Berm
• vin Stephens.

A reading, 
| Me For That 
; bom Garner ; 

was spoken

I
Mt Zion

By
MRS. G. D. APKISON

Gum Branch P -T. A. met 
night. May 27, and spent a 
leasant evening.

not having a speaker, it
ed that each family pre« | Everybody is sure busy

ping cetton and cuttingnumber on program. | 
a violin and guitar; 
Brrtelson and Mar |

around here.

chop-
grain

•You
was given by Os- 
"Little Boy Blue" 

by James Haile; 
|"NVh*n Ma Want* Something 
I New,“ wa* given by Ruth James 
j \N r were indee< I glad to have a* 
I a visitor and al-o to speak for us, 
[ Miss Annie Pearl VV>ly o f Union, 
who gavw, "The Death of Gar- 

, field We enjoyed readings from 
ChrG.ine Shipman. Le.ma and K 

, T. Simpson Two entertaining

We are sure having some pretty 
waather now Farmer* are ail 
busy, some rutting gram, other« 
plowing and chopping cotton. The 
grain is pretty good, much better 
than some thought It would be.

Mrs. Edmond Hudson ts on the
sick Hat thi« week j numb ur fai hful musi-

Mr*. S. Kilgo received the sad cians Marvin Stephen* and Bernt 
new» last week that her father ( Ber’ elaon. This i. always a spec- 
who live* near Waco wa* serious-, tal ,eature on our programs and 
ly ill. She left at once to he at his we look forward to this with
bedside and the n«*ws cam* b#ck I pifN^urf.
he passed away Sunday. He lived t We greatly enjoyed having Mra. 
to a ripe old age ¡wing a few i i «-,■: j i , ¡j,. • ,,-nder two solo«, “ Let

s pi
ment weather to i flieve suffering 
wh< n he knew there was no money 
compn««tion in it lor him.

He leave« his farr’ly consisting 
of his widow, Mrs. Lii.'ian Heliums 
Grace; three daughter«: Mr*. R 
E. Thckson and Mrs. Helen Grace 

„  „ I William* of Spur and Miss Ninu
We are glad that Mrs. Simpson (-raCi Dallas; one son. Joe NV 

it abl* ;o be back home. ’ Grace oi Dalla»; three sisters:
(ce il Lackey is on the «ick l is t . lM„  Msry Connolly, Mr*. J. B. 

< a n't Blame I W, hope hr will soon get well. (Lowe and Mr.. J. B. Cole of Dal- 
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Adkison ( las. There are six grandchildren, 

of Gatesvtlle visited Mrs. G. .D John Robert and Joe Bill Grace 
Adkison and «on awhile Sunday) of Dallas; Ray and Lillian Grace 
night, also Mis- Nevada Adkison | Dickson. Frances Springer and 
«pent Sunday night with Mrs. G. Pat William« of Spur.
D. Adkison. ! Interment wa* made

Mrs. Ixvrene Needham and Mr*. I Cemetery.
Eula Newton spent Saturday [ 
night with Mrs. G. D. Adkison j 
and son.

n.oh • hi ip bis fellow man. In |.,„jn Monday, a baby girl. Both 
hi* professional career he fe lt, mother and babv arc doing fine. ! 

¡ that it was his duty to rclievt Mrs. Ernest llarri wa* in the 
•suffering humanity irrespective j„ h n Collier hom. Monday.
I of the money enumeration. Many Mr. and Mrs. Rufus Phillips« of 
time he faced the peril« of incie- ||jco spent last Sunday in the J.

M. NVord home.
Mr. and Mrs. Martin o f Duffau i 

»pent awhile Monday with Mr. 
an«l Mrs, Fred Blackburn.

Iuiwton Blackburn, who has 
been attending John Tarleton, re
turned home Friday.

Fred Black'urn wa- in Stephen-j|
vilic Saturday.

(Too late for last week)

Be»« Litchfield was in the Jno. 
Collier home Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Eck Bell of Duf- 
fau visited their daughter, Mrs.
NV E. Ledbetter Sunday.

Mr. and Mr«. W ill Rucker!
in Spur ¡were in our midst Sunday visiting) 

j friends.
--------------------  Jap Ragsdale of Hico was a °

Eight hundred men have been J business visitor in our community ¡) 
called hack to work in the Ford Monday.

M Ma Polnack entertained plant at Houston, with 200 men! The Camp Branch hpiatipM I j | 
a bunch in her home Saturday already en in preliminary | ♦earn the Hico basehaV f *
nikht. work for the full activity. I team Monday at Hico. The score

Mr* Bet t ic Trotter :* en th 1___________________________________________________________________________
sick list.

Little NV J Newton visited his 
aunt Monday morning.

There are several children | 
around l«rre with the whooping 
cough, bi»t all seem to be getting 
along very well.

months over ninety-two years old ' 
The children have the sympathy t 
of their many friend*

Mr*. R. Y. Patterson and dau
ghter of Iredell spent Sunday 
evening with her aunt, Mrs. R. NV 
Royal.

Mr*. M Shannon «pen? a while 
Sunday with Mr« W C Kilgo.

On Sunday, May 2Hth.. a few 
o f Mrs. R. W. Royal's children and 
neighbors went in and surprised 
her with a birthday dinner Not 
very many wanted to go on account 
of the rain, but all had a fine 
dinner and a good time, and wi«h 
her many more happy birthdays 

Mr and Mr* NV C. Kilgo and 
family visited Mr. and Mr*. J. H. 
Huson awhile Sunday night.

Rest of the NNorld Go

Mr
tends!

Mr
dinner

By,”  and
| “ Moonlight on the Colorado,”  ac- 

gompaaiei by VJarvir. *4 rphwi« 
on the guitar We always appre
ciate having Mr*. Guest *mg for! 

\ us and espeeially invite her to 
l come again

The business session was call 
| ed and the minutes for th* last 

mteting were read by the secre- 
1 tary The minute* were approved 
a* read A report to th* associa
tion by Mrs. RerteUon on th* play 

'presented at Carlton Saturday 
night. Mae 14 wa* made The as-

Isociation heard th# report of th# 
treasurer.

The songs, “ Hobo Biil”  and 
“ liesert Blues.”  were sung by 

Marvin Stephen*. This was im-

ouU-

T W O  P A L S  
/ o t -E V E R Y  
C A M P E R  «

and Mr*. Virgil Early *t- men**!v enjoyed fcy all present
church at Iredell Sunday, 
•d Mrs B'<b Shannon took 
vitH Mr« Mc'Adoo Sunday.

Coleman— CUghihg cost« nr# 
being reduced by the u*e of foun
dation patterns bv wardrobe dem
onstration* o f Coleman county, 
»fates Mis* Gertrude Brent, coun
ty home demonstration agent. A 
summary of reports show* that in 
one month 22 foundation patterns 
were snad<*. and 48 children'« 
dresses. 230 adult'« dress**, 66 
undergarments, and 124 other 
gak-ô bn#:« There were afe» 19 
garments renovated. 6 new 
elothes closets made, and 6 other« 
Improved. A similar report from 
the girls’ clubs of the county in
cludes the making of cup towels, 
pajamas. slips, undergarment«, 
apron*, and dresses.

and ws are anxious to have him 
¡sing again. A violin and guitar 
duet wa« rendered by Raymond 

i Lowranc* and Marvin Stephen«. 
1 NVr liked thi« very much and in- 
' sist that they appear on the pro
gram again.

By motion and second, the asso
ciation adiouAied until Friday- 
night sometime in July. Everyone 
is cordially invited.

REPORTER

CHURCH OF CHRIST 
Meets every Lord’s day at 10 

a. m. for Bible Study in classes. 
Have five classes and welcome 
all who want to study God's word 
to come and join in this good 
wr k. Isa 1-1* says. "Come, let 
u* reason together." 11 a. m. the 
worship, songs, prayers and the 
communion service. See Acts 20-7.

sic included in the 
lerriam Webster, 

|Such *s Jrrrfra/ h, 
IrosJiMil, (f ».i 
* »ks, hjhj i tm.

:l etc
New names and 

places tie listed such 
a* Ceic. r. Sukl.LstltA. etc

Constantly unproved and kept up 
to date.

W IM T E l'l NEW 
INTERNATIONAL 

DICTIONARY
pet The Best

The "Supreme A uthority”
in nmrtt, nUrps. jrAaafi, and among 
fntrwmmi tfutsit both and
Su m .
452,000 entries including 40M.OOO 
•wadwGey terms, 52,000 cwgraptera/ 
tubietts, 12,000 kregrupdrra/entries 
Over 6,000 ilUitrttmu, and i OO m J-
0¿ftff t&bJei

W frr Few, aru\ ritUy tlUtnattd 
nmUtatag umfU #a|*i #/ 

Id* Airs* Intmutioul

G . &  C . M err ia m  C om p an y

r ......ï

W hether you'rs 
planning a touring 

Pip, going camping or Ash ! 
Ing, or just on a picnic . . . 1' 
you 11 need “ good ##ta" and ) 
good light. The Coleman Sport- ' 
Uta Lantern and Camp Stova 1 
srtll deliver “  right now " . . .  
anywhere and any time I

Th* Instant Lighting Cola- 
man Sport-Lit* Lantern Is «mail 
in ait* but big in brilliance. 
Only 12 inches high, weight 
only J Iba., yet giv«« up to 150 
candlepowar ol pure while light 
Pytax glass glob* protact* 
mantle , . , make* it an indoor 
and outdoor light,

Coleman
CAMP STOVES 
.od LANTERNS

T h r i f t  S t o r e

SAVE!
Every nationally advertised standard 

brand o f choice foods can be found upon 
our shelves, fresh shipments, new stock, 
guaranteed pure foods—and our prices 
are low, due to our large volume of busi
ness and growing trade.

In our market you will find choice cuts 
of meat to tempt summer appetites, at 
prices lower than you can find elsewhere.

PAR COFFEE
Vacuum Packed, per lb. only 25c

PORK & BEANS
Full size ______________6c

FULL SUGAR CURED MEAT
Per lb.

Per gallon

MOCCI N. IK lM ,t M  10 
OÜ« m M , m In  a. I M I

Coleman Camp Stoves are 
■tunalure gas rsnges that giv* 4 
real inatant-gas cooking eervtc*. 
Light instantly juat like gae . . , 
no preheating. Cook raal meal* 
in an apprising way . . . any
thing you want any way you 
want It. Everything ia built-in. 
Folda up tike a suit csss with 
everything stowed inside.

THE COLEMAN LAMP AND STOVE COMPANY
anCMHA. «AM  . CMICASO. ILL . PMHAMLPMIA. PA . LOI AN6ILIS CAUL

ASK YOUR DEALER

--------------   12'/jc
PINEAPPLE

..............   55c
COFFEE

Extra K. Santa Peaberry, lb. ______ 20c
DON’T FORGET—

Nice, Hot Barbecue, lb.....  .__15c

J. E. BURLESON
ALL BRANDS OF TEA 

PLENTY OF FRUIT JARS AND RINGS

/
| - H .

. 1 »
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IN  CONNECTION WITH OUR 
BAKERY WE ARE OPER

ATING A LIGHT—

L U N C H
SPECIALIZE ON

G O O D  C O F F E E
ANI) ALL KINDS OK 

BAKERY SPECIALTIES

RUTH’S BAKERY

Quaint Old World Custom Observed in America

WASMINCTON
BY RADFORD MOBLEY

Washington, D. C.— Now that it 
■•MBM that Congre-* Is proceed- 
ling intelligently toward the re- 
Iduction of government expenses 
land the production o f a tax bill 
] which will neither hamper busi- 
Ine--1 n»r Impose too heavy a bur- 
I den upon the ordinary man, more 
| attention Is being given here to 
I programs for Immediate relief of 
] distress and unemployment and 
I the restoration of commodity pri
ce» to a point where their produc 

| tion will again be pr t itab 
• • •

In spite o f ex-Governor Smith'» 
[impassioned plea over the radio 
I for the sales tux, it is regarded 
here as doubtful whether it- advo 

|eotaa will aucoasd in putting that 
back into the tax bill. It is al»<> 
doubtful whether the restoration 

I of income tax schedules to the 
high point o f war times will be in 
the tax bill as finally adopted. It 
is pointed out Convincingly that 
those high taxes were based upon 
high profits, and were designed to 
curb profiteering in the produc
tion and sale of munitions of war 
by taking most of the excess prof 
its for the Treasury. With produc 
tion at a low ebb and profits nil. 
the effect of wartime taxes would 
lie extremely injurious and would 
delay the resumption o f industrial 
operations. The sales tax is re
garded by politicians as danger
ous, because it is a tax which ev- 
er> ,»< >dy uh. ray, it knows n< 1» 
paying. Exactly the same people 
would pay the sales tax as pay 
the other kind o f taxes, but it i* ! 
the idea o f a certain type of poli-1 
t ;eian that if he advocates a tax 
that the ordinary voter has to 
pay, then the vote will be against 
him.

* * *
Possibly the most important 

subject on which Congress is be
ginning to concentrate is ways 
and means o f increasing commod- 1 
ity prices. It ha» under consider
ation the Gold'boruugh bill, in
structing the Federal Reserve 
System to take immediate steps to 
restor commodity prices, without 
telling them how to do it. As one 
banker, commenting on this bill, 
said: " I  would hate to be ordered 
to run a hundred yards in ten *ei- 
onds flat.”  In other words, the 
Goldsborough bill is regarded a- 
nierely the expression o f a desire 
which is shared by everybody, 
but the realization o f which ¡» not 
provided for.

There is beginning to be gen
eral agreement that the only way 
to restore commodity price» is to 
make money cheaper. All sorts 
o f schemes have been suggested, 
from issuing thousands of tnil- 
'ions o f paper dollars based on 
nothing but government credit, 
which would correspond to the 
scheme o f the old “ Greenback" 
party, on which Horace Greeley 
went down to defeat for the Pres
idency in 1872, to the free and 
Unlimited coinage o f silver, on 
which Mr. Bryan was defeated in 
1898. It is extremely doubtful 
whether any such project a- eith
er o f these can get through both 
Houses and pass the President 
without a veto.

It  is quite possible, however, 
and seems to be more probable as 
the day* pass, that definite steps 
will be taken to restore silver to 
it* money position which it occu
pied just before the war. This will 
have to he done by international 
agreement, since it Involves the 
currency position o f India and of 
China, the debasement o f the sub
sidiary silver coinage of Europe

and a hundred other angles uf- ! 
feet in« international trade.

• • •
Recent sales (>f United State» 

le.nds, which were over-subscrib
ed several times, indicated that 
there is plenty o f money available 
for investment in the best of all 
»ecurities. There is no question, 
therefore, that a billion or two 
trillion dollars of money could be 
raised by u bond issue; and the 
proposal to float such an issue 
and use the proceeds to put men 
to work on public improvements, 
either nationally or by loan» to 
the states, is gaining supporters. 
It is not at alt unlikely that some 
thing of the sort may be il.»ne be
fore Congress adjourns.

Leaders of both parties are 
pretty well determined, however, 
that this form of relief must be 
based on productive improvements 
and not result in the tying up of 
the government’s credit and the 
money and labor in places from 
which it cannot be directly repaid. 
There are many such project* 
which, in the light of past exper
ience, ought to be able to repay 
such loans and retire the bonds at
a reasonable time.• • •

The political sensation of the 
moment is the flat refusal of 
Owen I>. Young to permit hi* 
name to be presented as a candi
date for the Democratic Presiden
tial nomination. There is no doubt 
that thi- will throw a grat many 
more delegates to Newton D. Ba
ker, whods regarded a» lieing the 
same type o f man as Mr. Young 
and Mr. Baker may. therefore, de
velop unexpected strength early 
in the proceeding« of the Demo
cratic National Convention.

• • •
Whether Congress will suc

ceed in getting it« big program 
through in time for final adjourn
ment before the June convention« 
'becomes more and more question
able. The outlook is for a summer 
session after the nominations 
have been made.

worries, is importan\ in exact ! » ♦ ♦ • ♦ • ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ » ,
proportion to its triviality. If 

, there is anything more trivial 
than watching frogs jump, 1 don’t 
know what it is.

We would a!! be better o ff if 
v.e would ease up every little 
while from the pursuit of the elu
sive dollar and just sit around and 
v.atch the frogs jump.

W. E. PETTY

The city of Holland, Mich, most of whose IS.000 inhabitants are ol Dutsch dr went, put on Dutcn costumes 
on the occasion of the annual Tulip Festival and turned out in a body to scrub the streets in the g »»] old Dutch

4fashion. The youngsters with the milk-cart, drawn by a dog. are Tiny Requett and Bobby Gross.

WUTTIf OLD
WfW/iYQRK

••IIMIKtaiMlB

Dry Fork
By

: ...
O PAL DRIVER

H I If lft ll p w w  R' N a ton f i a ry fi led hi 
J tyflu appointment a' Dry Fork Sunday

----® r i * —* afternoon A nil. crowd wa« pre»-
ent.

i New York ha< a Chinese popu- Those who visited in the home 
lation o f 3,000. Most of them are of Mr. and Mrs. Murrell Able» 
merchants. and »on, Nelson, Sunday wen.

Mi. and Mrs. G. C. Driver, and 
There is a man in New York Grandmother Columbus, Mr. und 

who walk» about the streets o f Mrs. G. R. Able», Mr. and Mrs.
¡the city on very high stilts. O n1 Johnny Burney and Herman Driv- 
his back is the name of a well er.
known product. Wonder what hei Mis* Margie Riding» spent Fri- 
talks about when he return- home day and Saturday afternoon with n . f? ,  I r . "

_ Miss Alleene Stark. 0 * ford Gro

DOLLAR
Captain Robert Dollar, who >i «■ i IJ [

.
wns one o f t h* great men o f the 
world. A poor tet nm*i[
t, A  marten, and worked in Cana-1 
man lumber camps, came to the | 
United States at the head o f His 
own lumber business, needed 
ships to car y his lumber, so he 
bought them and learned to oper
ate them himself. He was the lar
gest individual sh powner in the 
world when be died, and his ships 
were run on the old-fa»hioned 
system under which. i f  nobody 
el»e had a return cargo for one * f 
them, the captain would buy a 
shipload of merchandise or the 
owner’s account.

“ Never conic home in ballast.” 
was one o f his rules for hi* cap
tain«. Another wa# “ Never cheaf 

la Chinaman.*' This last gave hint 
j preference in all Chineae ports 
over all other shipping lines. He 
< riginated the idea o f around-the 
world tours and every two weeks , 
one o f his ships starts out for a 

! voyage around the world, 
i Rigid honesty and minute atten
tion to every detail o f his own 

I business were the keynotes of 
_  | Captain Dollar’s succe-»# Nobody 

i has yet discovered any lietter way
_

MENUS AND RECIPES
PREPARED B> C. I.-A .

Denton. May 31.—With the ap
proaching hot days, appetites 

I turn from the hot to the cold,
| luscious foods. Menus that are 
I not only cold and appetizinz but 
. are quickly and easily prepared 
| are more readily accepted during 
the »ummer months.

Salads hold the greater place i 
among the summer menus due |

) to the plentifulness of fruits and ;
salad green« with their refreshing 

! qualities. There are many var-1 
o f I tetias o f »alads including meat.!

and 1

BROADCASTING 
NEWS OF 
ECONOMY

SIN
I heard a new definition

“ sin,” the other night. With m y! ***»•  vegetable, fruit, lierrie 
wife, I went to a meeting of the »  combination of these. Kggs,
Oxford Gi oup Movement, w hich is I vegetable*, fruits and .'■erne« are 
better known in America ., It „ ,i \er> in- xpen- .»«• and should be

.The editor o f The New Yorker , * ' lll,* ,n Holme» and Buffard mani«m.’ from the name of the’ used to a large extent due to
tell* of a man six f-*ot tal who >P*‘nt awhne Nunday after Rev. Dr. Buchman, one of its lead- : their abundance and valuable nu-
take* note, while on the street, of no',n w , ,,ran Columbus. ers. An audience that packed the I tritional quahtie- notwithstand-
the number o f men taller. He J"*> Columbu* and family spent ballroom of one of New York'» I mg their low cost,
reports that in New York six- Sunday with Mr. and Mr» Char- largest fashionable hotels came toi Salad« must be cold, crisp, well 
foot men average about three o rl**" and family. hear w hat many r cent convert* > blended in flavor* and attractive
four in a hundred. A nice crowd attended the sing- **Y- I m arrangement. A salad *how<

• • • Sunday night .*• Miss Altie “  w“  * n amazing meeting in the artistic- or inventive qua
A man walked into i book «hop Columbus' home. Everyone report- ways, particularly t>eeauM’ !'>f a hou-ewife morr than any

in New York and asked to «ee ed a nice time. °\  the total ab»ence of self-c >n-! other d -h »he prepare-
some books written by Houdini. Those who visited Mr. and 1 on the part of those A variety of salad» may be
The clerk disappeared for a mo- \ir . Ridings Sundav were Mi«" Tr" °  , “  . * they had found new made tiy varying the dressing
ment and then reappeared with Mattie Smith and daughter Del- '"  the full acceptance Light »alud». «uch fc- lettuce wit i

i several volumes. He handed the M Mane M . ••« Johnnv Driver °'d teaching« But the defini- French dre**ing. »hould be -ervi 
book* to the inquirer and then no- ¿ „ j  ¿llene .Slarlv an,j Kobert ’ I? " wl,lch interested me wa with hearty meab Heavy salmi:-,
ticed he was wearing handcuffs. ' Smith were also there ■ » ¡such a* meat. egg. cher*e salad*

• * • Mi . „ ,  Sin i* whatever comes between or tho»e with mayonaise dressing
New York i« :>  curious city- I . ^ n:"Sund.’v afternoon w ith M,** ^  or b* , »een  your , should be -erved a 'he ma n_ . . . . .  lay afternoon with Mis* ..■< __j __i Plant a New Yorker in u strange ,|,,hnnv Thoi * nd other- , course o f a luncheon or . ♦

city, blow a whistle, and he wilt

MYHOME
is *  YOURS

BfCTHAfDSON LAY

instinctively turn to the right or 
left. In New York a man walks
with traffic. He has to.

• • •
There i* a man in New York

V. vii , r, ■ I ’v# been ruminating that ever meal. A fruit salad with whipped
eene and Herman I r i  ■ »¡nee. and it stand* up It widen* cream dressing should be served 

er and Oran Columbus attended the c, te)rory of , in> ‘ a* u, uaIlv iB plaer of ,  5e*-er.. II rx  . i .   i v1 » *•» a J ’s i mili *- It Ua I
singing at Honey Grove Saturday considerably; but It -e
night.

Mr*. Lula Van and family

MENUS

of
I nere is a man in .xevv inrx (• .PK„n have heen v-isitimr her lor- * . , ------ iieee.x. o r e « ,  r e » -

vvho goes to motion picture the- ^  „ n(i , u „ .r Miss Johnnt* t M i v e ^  Think^it h* r P 'r ° nI to* * t p Und’‘ dC"
•ters without paying anything, i r k „ml< r#c#nti. plan* to live in Think it o\«r. Lunch I n
Hi* *tunt i< to to  bareheaded to Mr a’mJ Mr. Sam Burney and # * # ' t0.  r,h,p'\  T.ld . vM™
the man <>n the door an t '»>'• I little daughter, Mary Clem, spent 

, I m sorry to bother you. but. Sund ni)rht with Jira Columbu* 
I left mv hat tn*tde ( and f i mj|y.

And the man is let ,n Hubert Johnson and chi------- .xirs. u u o e r i  jo n n s o n  nun m u -  .  --------  — _ .....  , __
. . „  . . dren spent Mondav and Tuesday f°r  ‘ be Democratic Presi- mushroom sauce.

A «hop here 1» offering «centeci wj(h rp;a, iv,.« 0f ' the Greyville denti.il nomination. Mr Young -ream, buttered
leather glove* for women community.

a standard which, if lived up to| Breakfast: Cantaloupe. corn-j
by everybody, would certainly flake«, cream, sugar, poached egg

rt*
meat loaf, pota- 

anned tomatoes,
TOI NG wheat rolls, butter, pear

I don't blame <>wrn I). Young' cheese salad moulded in lemon 
much for declining to let His | j*Hy with honey dressing 
friend» use hi» name as a candi- I Dinner: thicken timbal« wi h

new pea« in
................ ............. _ r 'ce> radishes.
would make a good PresidenT. I butter, roll* cucumber and lettuce

Black Currant Tea
An old time recipe recommends 

black currants to alleviate 
hoarsely, and it is as appetizing 
as it i» helpful it surely is worth 
trying. As a summer drink served 
with ice it is almost most de
sirable.

2 dessertspoonfuls of I lack cur
rant j«m

1 pint of water
2 teaspoonfuls of sugar
1-2 lemon
Put jam, water and sugar in a 

saucepan and bring to the boiling 
point and allow to simmer for 
five or «ix minutes. Strain, add 
the lemon juice and serve— hot for 
hoarseness, or cold as a beverage. 

• • •
It is well to remember that 

while children should have exer
cise. it should be diversified. 
Children taken on a long walk 
will tire soon, but allowed to play, 
they will naturally run, jump, 
walk, «kip, use the arms as well 
a< the legs, climb upon elevations 
using every muscle. Because this 
does develop every muscle it is to 
ibe enoouragd. Games, dancing, 
each have their place, but on one 
exercise should be continued for a 
long time. • » •

Wash lettuce a* soon as it 
comes into the house, place in a 
tin pail place the cover on and put 
directly on ice. When one Is ready 
for the salad, the lettuce is clean 
and crisp, and the “ putting toge
ther" of the salad a question of 
seconds.

There is a department st »re ini 
New York which will not hire fat 
girls as clerks because, it is ar- i 
gued, they take up too much room , 
behind the counter«.

New York is without a doubt 
the most provincial city in the 
United State*. It take* little ef-

Greyville
By

ALICE HICKS

Everybody who know.« him or any 
thing about him agree» on that. 
But why »hould anybody want to

salad with chiffonade dressing, 
ice tea. lemon.

Breakfast; Strawberries, rice
be President, when'he ha« a rep- j krispie*. cream, s u g a r  muffin* 
utation to lose? , honey, butter, bacon, coffee.

Under our peculiar American i Lunch: English pea celer> nu. 
political conditions, it i* safe to l»»!»< i. bread and butter sana- 
say that no man ever ran for the ' wiche«. tomato salad with roque- 
Presidencj without being malign-1 fort dressing. iced tea. lemon, 

______ ________  -- , . ed. falsely accused and libelled | jelly roll.
fort to attract a crowd here. But beautiful weather and hoping it ut̂ t il nn st people are ready to be Dinner Broiled Irunb chop», 
if there is one thing that will i will continue for awhile. lieve the wor»t of him. We

We are certainly having some

still pretty childish in politics 
Probably abuse never defeated a 
single candidate or elected h * op- cake, 
poneat. but it i« «• d th« favorit

are mint «auce. I ru«*el sprout«, new 
potatoes, bread, butter, pineapple- 
cheese, bombe, punch, chocolate

always attract a crowd It is an' Some few from this community 
excavation. New York con*tantlly | attended church at Dry Fork Sun- 
sees tremendous building enter-1 day afternoon Among them were.
prise*. Building the foundation« Mr. and Mrs. Tom Griffis, accom-  ........... . .. .. ... ............
for great skyscraper* :n th'* city panied by Mr. and Mr». Lesterj weapon o f political orators. ! CHIFFONADE DRESSING

It is small wondei that manv hard boiled egg- «chopped»

RECIPES

] is a sight and men and women hv *nd daughter of Hico, Mr. and
the hundreds are always looking \ Mrs. L. A. llick.« and sons, and
on. I Lawrence Tolliver.

• • • Mis* Alaska Little ha* been
A mouse appeared in a crowded ,k for he last week. We are

I department store last week and glad she is better and able to be
'not a single woman yelled. The Up again
[story broke into the newspaper*. Mr. and Mr*. J. H Goad and

FOR NICE COLD SANITARY DRINKS
Come to our fountain. We serve pure, 
wholesome drinks of every variety, and 
ice cream with fresh fruits and nuts.
We apK *eciate your business and en
deavor to give first class service.

PORTER’S DRUq STORE

daughter of Hico. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Jim Bingham of Hamilton 
visited Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. 
Wylie Bingham and Mrs. Ruby 
Bingham and daughter.

Mrs. J. H. Hicks and daughter, 
Gladys, visited Friday afternoon 
with her daughter. Mrs. Jones of 
Hico.

Miss Mavis Hardy of Hico vis 
Texarkana— "Plan, Plant, Pre-¡ ¡u-d from Friday until Sunday with 

serve and Prosper” is the slogan I y,,., cousin. Miss Irene Johnson, 
o f Bowie county home demon»trs- Leonard McLendon has return- 
tion club women, says Mis* Beu- j *<! home after visiting a few
lah Blackwell, county home dem- weeks with her sister. Mr. and
onstration agent. According toiM r*. Claude Herrin of Proctor.

Rooms «0 « and 808 have heen 
eliminated from a number of New 
York hotels becau-e persons for
get the number o f their rooms, 
hold the number upside down and 
go to the wrong floor.

Manv New York hotels have no 
13th floor.

hon< rahle men who value their'olives Ichoppedt 1 7 green peppe 
reputation» do not care to go into [ (chopped», 2 T piment »« (chop- 
politics. I pHD. 1 T  parsley <chopr«ed*.

• • * | j |.§ c French dressing Method
W II.B l'K  | Mix the chopped egg

Dr. Ray Lyman Wilbur. Secre- 
•..! s ol the Interior, is a “ real" 
doctor; that is to say, he is a 
Doctor of Medicine. Consequently 
his diagnosis of what's the mat
ter with the world is worth lis
tening to with respect. This is 
what he told a Philadelphia au
dience the other night:

2Ö

olives,
green pepper, pimentos, and par
sley with French dressing ann 
serve on lettuce.

HONEY DRESSING 1 7
*Ugar strained ju,e*
<»f 1 lemon and grated rimi. 1 
,.gv yolk* beaten with <iUBi*rr •  
Method C".ik til in double boiler (

Whei »1 ««M* n‘i‘
"M y diagnosis i* that our pres- to serve, add 1 r whipped cream

ent civilisation I* broken out with* —----------—rt
hive*. They irritate and bother u*; AN EASY DEI 1“ H*N
they «how us that we need some The principal cunse of the far- 
ehanges in our physical orgamzn
tion. hut they are not evidence of 
fatal or fundamental weakness
es.”

The people who think that the

mer s troubles is «urpluse*.
It is obvious that in any line oi 

business, production beyond the 
point of maximum consumption

-------- --------  --------------  . . . .  ......-  ..... inevitably lead* to profitless pn-
reports 312 cluh women o f the, Mr* Tom Johnson was a guest, world is on it* last leg* ought t o [ ces. There i* but one way to make 
county have an average of 12 veg- 0f  Mrs. Will Hardy Friday at Hi- be told different. Dr. Wilbur is a profit to sell part of what one 
etables planted, and the 309 club 0o , right. ¡has for an amount equaling the
girls’ garden* average 10 varieties Those who visited in the Jim! * • • total production cost. " " e n  thp
To date 1,500 strawberry and | Hirk* home 59onda.v were. Mrs.'.PROG 'balance is sold, the profit is noade.
grape vines, and 75 fru it’ tree* j p  Jones and son* o f Hico. [ The most famous frog in thel Farmers, in many instances, 
have been planted. and report* Mr and Mrs. M. H. Johnaon and
show that turnips, mustard, ten 
dergreens, lettuce, cabbage, on
ions, spinach. radishes, celery, 
being servad from demonstration 
garden

The habit o f opening the kit
chen windows freqnentlv to air 
the kitchen is an excellent one. 
for fresh air has a gracing ef
fect on the kitchen worker, and 
at the end of the dav she will 
find that she is less tired than on 
daw when the kitchen has not 
had the airings. Damp air Is bet- 
tee than no air. So don’t mind the 
rain.

sons of Dry Fork, and Mrs. L. A 
Hicks and sons.

Little Ernest Earl and Dorward 
Alexander visited the last week 
with thei* grandparents, Mr. and 
Mr*. W. E. Alexander o f Stephen-
ville.

Sam Abies of Hico visited Sun- 
dr- 'n the Alexander home.

Mr and Mr*. Patterson and 
rts«<«h*ers. Al'ene and Imogen* 
-■»ont Saturday night guests of 
Mr -«d  Mrs. Tett MeLarty and 
s-- Ms"che of Old Hico.

M'-" Stephens is visiting her 
-*-.,»hter Mr and Mrs. Jim Alex
ander and family.

• ••X Htwev .W..IUS»« "  'U r BI IIItTI ............... . . .1
world was the “Jumping Frog ol been selling part of what tnev 
Calaveras,”  hero of one of Mark I have for far less than it cost to 
Twain's early storie* That frog’s produce it. and have been una I* 
name wa* Daniel. His successor, to find any market at all for the 
the winner of the annual Calaver-, balance.
as County, California, frog-jump A way eut is through orgamzn- 
ing contest, both last year and | tion and mM* action. In other 
this, is named Budweiser Bud-j words, (•►"'gh the farm coopera- 
weiaer jumped IS feet 6 inches, tive. It I* »*'d  'k ** citrus
this year and won a flftO prize growera of Culofmia are tn the
for hia owner

Prog-jumping eontests may not 
seem important to people who are

best position o f any farmers— 
simply because they are 90 per 
cent organized. Other cooperative*

worrying about how to pay their have greatly improved the condi- 
rent. On the contrary, entertain- tion o f their members, and still 
ment, anything which brings on j better results will be obtained «*  
mental relaxation, and momentary the number ef organised farmera 
forgetfulness of one's personal grow«.

Ladies Hats, 
regular $1.95 at 

S I  .0 0

74x103 Bed 
Spreads, only 

59c

88 inch Bleached 
Domestic 

7c

Indies Washable 
Crepe Dresses 

$3.95

36 inch Prints, 
fast colors 

10c

Straw Hats for the 
whole family 

14c

Boys Express 
Stripe Overalls 

391-

Mens Grey Work 
Shirts 

45c

Mens Work Pants 
75c

Mens Scout Work 
Shoes 
$1.39

Mens Dress 
Oxfords 

$2.95

Mens Summer 
Unions 

39c

Mens Shorts, ail 
sizes 
25c

Tennis Shoes, all 
sizes 
49c

Mens Dress 
Shirts 

50c

Mens Fancy 
Sox 
15c

«—— — —  n ——■»— — — — ——»

Ladies Mesh Hose 
25c

Indies Cotton 
Hose 
10c

36 inch Voile 
plain colors 

10c

Mens Blue 
Overalls 

59c

W. E.
Petty
Sell For U sr

Sell For Cash »

*?  ■ I» ' “Ml mmm

A
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With a determination to supply the people of Hieo and 
vicinity with QUALITY GROCERIES and MEATS at 
the lowest prices obtainable anywhere, and aided by the 
drop in prices from wholesalers and houses from whom 
we make our purchases, we are quoting* tempting prices 
on items to ir. ?et the approval of every housewife.
In these days of “balancing the budget” you will find 
in this advertisement an opportunity to supply your 
needs at record low expenditure, and will find it ad
visable to come to this Modern, Clean, Sanitarv Food 
Store and LET US FILL YOUR ENTIRE BILL!

We have just completed 
arrangements to fur
nish your favorite blend 
of COFFEE in the whole 
bean, or can grind it to 
suit your method of 
making, assuring you 
absolute freshness at 
all times. Details later.

THESE PRICES ARE FOR CASH ONLY
WE WILL CONTINUE TO SOLICIT AND APPRECIATE OUR REGULAR 30-DAY ACCOUNTS AS IN THE PAST, BUT ARE QUOTING THESE 
CASH PRICES FOR THE BENEFIT OF THOSE WHO CARE TO TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THE SAVINGS EFFECTED BY THIS SIMPLE METHOD

Not “SPECIAI.S’* But EVERY-DAY LOW CASH PRICES Good 0 Days In the Week Indefintely—Look Over theTJst and Check Your Needs!

Shortening Mrs. Tucker’s 
or Swift Jewel

PINEAPPLE No. 1 ( rushed or Sliced 8c

PINEAPPLE No. 2 ( rushed or Sliced Lk

PINEAPPLE No. 2* 2 Crushed or Sliced Hk 

APRICOTS 

APRfcOTS
Libby’s No. 1 Tall 13c

Del Monte No. 2 can 15c
APRICOTS Del Monte No. 2» j can 20c

PEACHES Del Monte Melba Halves No. 212 20c 

PEACHES Del Monte No. 1 Sliced or Wh. 13c

Cream ()* Wheat 
Raisin Bran 
Pep
Rice Krispies 
Post Bran 
Shredded Wheat 
Quaker Crackels 
Puff. Wh. or Rice 
Lg. 3 Min. Oats 
Sm. 3 Min. Oats 9c 
Cup or Bowl Oats 21c 
Mother’s Aluminum 

Oats 26c
Mother’s Chinaware 

Oats ..27c
Post Toasties 10c 
Grape Nut Flakes 10c

22c

3 lbs. Salt .....  5c*
Morton’s Salt 7c 
Shinola .. 8c
Jet Oil _______ 10c
Pint Wesson Oil 20c 
Carnation Milk $»25c 
Tomato Soup 8c
Vegetable Soup 10c 
Tuna Fish . 13c
Wapeo Beans with 

Chili Sauce 9c
Oysters .... • 10c
No. 2 Tomatoes 3-21 c 
No. 2 Can Corn ... 8c 
Quart Mustard 14c
French’s’ Mustard 12c 
Quart Pickles 15c

FIGS All (kid No. 2 ('an 20c
PEARS Del Monte No. 1 can 14c
PEARS Del Monte No. 2» 2 van
PEANUT BUTTER Fresh Quart 22c
O’CEDAR POLISH 30c Seller Only 21c
O’CEDAR POLISH 80c Seller Only 45c
RICE Comet Buy Now 2 lbs. 19c
RICE Full Head In Bulk 3»2c

PINTO BEANS Per lb. 3c
DILL PICKLES Quart
BRIGHT & EARLY COFFEE Per lb. 20c
COOPER’S BEST COFFEE 3 lbs. $1.00

ADMIRATION COFFEE 3 lbs. $1.00

MAXWELL HOUSE COFFEE 3 lbs. 99c
REX COFFEE Per lb. 17c
UPTON’S TEA 1-4 lb. 22c
UPTON’S TEA 10c Seller 2 for 17c

FLOUR
Flake White, 48 lbs., nothing better $1.00 
Aviation, 48 lbs., extra high patent 93c 
Big Chief. 48 lbs., a good flour 78c

Savory
Meats

I f  there is any department o f our modern 
food store that receives special attention, it's 
our Meat Department, which is absolutely 
sanitary, and handles only Best Grade Fed 
Baby Beef. Tender and Juicy.

Under the supervision of an experienced, 
courteous meat cutter, and with the advan
tages o f electrical refrigeration, our Meat 
Counter is constantly growing in favor am
ong the shoppers o f this section.

TRY IT TODAY!

Snowdrift 6 ,bBucket 70c
PEPPER A N D  SPICES 10c Sellers 6c
RED PEPPER 10c Seller 5c
EXTRACTS All Flavors 2 oz. size 15c
BRER RABBIT SYRUP 1 Gallon 63c

RED BARREL SYRUP 1 Gallon 63c
RED KARO SYRUP Vi Gallon 32
PURE RIBBON CANE 1 Gallon 59c

STEAMBOAT SYRUP 1 Gallon 50c
BLUE RIBBON MALT Per Can 45c
BORAX WASHING COMPOUND 3 for 10c 

GULF OIL For Home Lise Per can 13c

CRYSTAL WHITE SOAP 3 Bars 10c
P. & G. SOAP 3 Bars 10c
BIG BEN, SOAP 6 Bars 25c
LAMP CHIMNEYS No. 2 size 2 for 15c
TOILET SOAP Most Brands at 8c
TOILET SOAP Some at 3 for 10c
K. C. BAKING POWDER 25 oz. can 18c
K. C. BAKING POWDER 10 lb. pail $1.07
K. C. BAKING POWDER 5 lb. pail 57c
SODA • Arm & Hammer Brand 2 for 15c
K. C. BAKING POWDE R 10c size 3 for 25c
HERSHEY’S COCOA Vt lb. Package 11c
MACARONI or SPAGHETTI Per Package 4c

SUGAR—Pure Cane Only
23 lbs. ..... $1.00. Always Compare
Grades of Sugar. Ours best made. If you 
want 100 lbs. the price is ............... $4.10

We are only asking handling charges.

IT IS IMPOSSIBLE TO ITEMIZE IN THIS SPACE ALL OUR STOCK OF QUALITY GROCERIES AND TABLE NECESSITIES, BUT THESE ARE 
REPRESENTATIVE SAVINGS — A VISIT W ILL CONVINCE YOU THAT THIS IS AN EXTRAORDINARY OPPORTUNITY

Shop Here and Save

Hudson's Hokus-Pokus
GROCERY &  M ARKET
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SCHREINER INSTITUTE
rhe Scliool lor Your Boy

A fully equipped, modern Junuir College and Arad- 
•m> lor In»*!., located in Hie Heart of the llill» of 
• *•*»». a land of ««enir lieuutt. Invigorating climate, 
a holt Nome surrounding».

hxperienred lurull, of men «ho  understand It») a 
Small rlasNes. «Ith  irtdiv idunl attention atreaaed. Special 
roarhing. I.itniled enrollment.

rear» of II mh Sc*.». I w ort. lu ll« i n n t l M  h» S O U  Itroart 
I #1 r.du« an«! SuNlhtm A ^o fiilit iit  Ta .» tra r« of i .,||fC,

wark. Mnalirr af (hr A .»«<• ialien « I  Trim* 4 »»liefe» and American A»- 
Mtrlali»»t of JunUr Callage*.

I’ re-M ol .t l .  P re - I.a « . IU . i i , » . .  U m a H o i » «  I Trarker-Trala laa
I Armdrinir o u t . »  A Jui.iur t of Ike f  ir.t I I » .

« '• r  ratal.>• and »*< lurial kallrtia a.ldrr.a

J. J. Itelanev, I’ resident, liot *»
K Kltlt YILI.K. 1KXAS

SOMERVILLE 
SIMI'I-K SYSTEM 

Save Time—»Kyra— MoneyLEARN LAW ■
HOOKS FURNISHED FREE 

m o  m i . i i t s  ren w e k k - o m k  h o i  m r a c h  n i c h t  

New, practical, simplified nnd thoroughly tried method of study which 
requires only on.- third to one-half tim» of old method Law School*. 
Individual instruction- go as fast as you please. Spare or full time 

course. Correspondence— Home Study.
Vtatt rtaaaca la kart W arlk Mandat and Tkvradat K n a ln n — 7:1« p. a .

SOMERVILLE LAW SCHOOL
P A I I AS 

i . l l ' i  Main 
I 'k M * Î 71«»

TORT VV liR ltl 
tasta » ik  Ht. 

I'kana : - • » » «

I \ M K
V.hk. ttld(. 
I'kan* VI»

» U M I T A  TA I IS  
141 Hartry-Saldrr

* UNIVERSITY of SAN ANTONIO
SAN ANTONIO'S ONLY SENIOR COLLEGE FOR MEN.

University courses leading up to degrees In Commerce 
and Finance. Engineerm#, Education. Arts, Science!«. 
Pre-Medical and Pre-Legal. Accredited to States Depart
ment of Education.

R. O. T. C. UNIT 

Catalogue on request.
WOODLAWN H ILLS SAN ANTONIO. TEXAS.

OZARKS OUTDOORS
F«»r Y # *r  Vacntlen an4 l* J « ) lH r i i l  

Bn,000 iqu arf m ile« o f h ill«, vallev«. la ^ «  
await the hunter, foharnmn and v ir t *  
tloniat in Arkansa« and Mi »miri O fark i 
VUit the new Lake o f O u i l t i  with it« 
1100-Mile Shoreline.

Send 2lc. »ample c«py with literature 
nr I Y r. Tria l Sub. SI u  the Magaiina 
e l the Oeark«. KstaHlishcd 1921. *

O ZA R K  L i r e  OUTDOORS 
Barnett. Misaeart

HISTORIC PO INT MARKED
A monument marking the 

old China Grove plantation 1 
home site of General Albert 
Sidney Johnston in Brazoria 
county, thirty miles from 
Houston, on the Alameda 
road, has been unveiled by the 
Daughters of the Republic and 
the Daughters of the Con
federacy. The marker was 
placed on the highway which 
divides the 400-ncre planta
tion where General Johnston 
lived fn>m 1840 to 1840.

TEXAS MACHINERY 
PLAN T

The largest foundry and 
machine factory in the South-! 
west is located in Lufkint This 
establishment known as the 
Lufkin Foundry and Ma
chinery Company, employs 
five hundred men, and its 
payroll runs about $7.5.000 a 
month. The company does 
an annual business of $2,500,- 
000. Nearly all the men em
ployed are home-owners in 
Lufkin.

Vengeance is mine; I will 
repay, saith the Lord. (Rom. 
12:10.)________________________

OUR MOTHER’S COCOA
Texas ami Oklahoma housewives 

ran !<avo money by buying Our 
Mother’s Cocoa, which provides 
nourishing food at lowest possible 
colt. Its purity ami high stand
ing food value ha* been maintained 
over a period o f many year». The 
fact that it is a big seller ix a 
good recommendation. Axk your 
grocer for a can to-day. It can he

RAILROADS LOST MONEY
Texas railroads were op

erated at a loss to their own
ers for the month of January, 
so the report to the State 
Railroad Commission shows. 
T h e  Iom  W» 17 for the
month. For the same month 
last year the foads showed a 
small profit.

THREE SETS OF TWINS 
IN ONE FAM ILY

There are 
twins in the 
Hawkins, of
mar county.

three sets of 
family of Jack 
Hooverton, La- 
The third set

purchased
sizes.

's lb., 1 lb. and 2 lbs.

was horn in April. The first j 
set of twins are boys, the sec
ond a boy and a girl, and third I 
both girls. Mrs. Hawkins is 
onlv 27 years old.

FURNITURE STORE WANTED
Will buy Owner’s equity and relieve indebtedness of Furniture 
.Store if location and future possibilities are good. ( ¡ ir «  com
plete drtails in confidence.
FU RNITURE STORES CORPORATION of Texas, Dallas. Tex.

r / . 1

A LITTLE FUN Jokes to Make 
You Laugh

Thrifty Wive«
Smith— "M y wife sure is thrifty. 

She made me a necktie out of an old 
dress of hers."

Jones— "That's nothing. My wife 
made her a dress out o f one of my ties."

All in the Rattles
"But how do you tell how fast you 

are driving without a speedometer?"
“ Well, when 1 go over 30 miles an 

hour my lamps rattle, when I go over 
•10 the fenders rattle anti when over 50 
my bones rattle."

Worst of the Lot
Street Orator— “ We must get rid of 

radicalism. Socialism, Bolshevism, Com
munism, and Anarchism.”

Voice from the crowd— “ And while 
we’re about it. why not throw in rheu
matism ?’’

Garage Owner’s Assistant: “ Hey, 
Boss, your doctor’s out here with a flat 
tire, and he wants to know what it’s 
going to cost him."

Garage Owner: “ Diagnose the case
as flatulency of the perimeten, and 
charge him $10.00.”

Don’t Worry. Father
” 1 can’t stand this any longer.” an

guished the young husband at whose 
home the stork was making a call.

“ Calm yourself,”  shouted the doctor. 
" I ’ve brought thousands of babies into 
this world and haven’t lost a father 
yet."

Time to Stop
"It is high time." said the reformer, 

‘ ‘that we had a moral awakening. Let 
us arisp in our might. Let us gird our 
loins. Let us take o ff our coats. Let 
us bare our arms. Let us— ”

“ Hold on,”  exclaimed a woman near 
the platform. " I f  this is to he a moral 
awakening, don’t you dare take o ff an
other thing."

Hard to Find Now
There had been a bad accident and the

doctor had to give first aid treatment. 
“ Is there an old-fashioned woman in

the crowd?" he culled out.
"What’s the idea?" asked a bystand

er.
"1 want a petticoat to muke some 

bandages," was the doctor’s reply.

Overspoke Himself
"1 am sorry if I have spoken to»» 

long." said the political spellbinder at 
10:45 p. m.. but I have no watch with 
me and couldn’t see one anywhere in 
the hall.”

“ Well, there’s a calendar right l»e- 
hind you, said a voice from the rear 
of the hall.

Defined
Chloe— "Whut vo’ call it when a gal 

gits married three times— bigotry?"
Mose— "Bigotry? Lawzee no. dats 

when a gal gits married twice. When 
she gits married three times dats trig
onometry."

A man became the father of twins, 
and on learning the news he was so 
delighted thai he hurried to the nearest 
telegraph office and sent this telegram 
to his sister-in-law:

"Twins today. More tomorrow."

The Swede’s Opinion
In the presidential campaign of 1912, 

a Wisconsin politician toured the back 
districts of his native State to elect- 
ioneer for his party. In a remote 
neighborhood he came upon a tall 
Scandinavian sitting on a log in a clear
ing. The stranger hauled up his team 
and greeted the resident, who replied 
with a nod.

The politician explained that he was 
sounding out the sentiment in the dis
trict.

"What do you think about Wilson?” 
he asked.

“ Aye don’t know,”  drawled the other.
“ Well, how about Roosevelt ?”
"A ye don’t know."
"Maybe you like Taft?”
The alien shook his tawny head 

dumbly.
“ Well, now, look here then, you mud 

have some opinion." said the visitor. 
"You and your neighbors must have 
talked the thing over among yourselves. 
Who do you think has the best show?”

The simple Swe»le gave this question 
lengthy consideration. Then, with a 
faint change of expression, he -aid:

"Aye tank Ringling Brothers g.»t the 
best show."

P o u l t r y  Facts
Futnrr of Fryer Crowing

The price on K"°‘l 
fryers in May has been 
from 20 to 2.'i cents per 
pound net to producers. 
That price affords a 
g o o d  opportunity to 
m a k e  money. These 
prices have prevailed 
the past five or six 
months. Compare these 
prices with hogs at 

three cents, cattle at three cents or 1« ss per 
pound. In fact, compare the <• price-, with any 
farm or haek-ysrd flock product.

It requires approximately three and n half 
pounds o f feed to produce a pound irsm on 
nogs at a feed cost of about one cent per 
pound. It reipiires about four pound* of feed 
to produce a pound gain on fryer» at a feed 
cost of about one and a half cents per pound.

We talk about the depression, bard times 
and lack of opportunities to moke monev. Yet 
right here ia a good opportunity knocking at 
your front door.

I do not mean to convey the idva that you 
ran get rich raising fryers. I do not mean to 
ssr tnat old man depression baa not hurt fryer 
price», because fryers are low in price, but 
they at ill bring a price that allow* for a profit. 
This D not Idle talk, hut actual fact». Wc are 
marketing around 500 fryer» or more a week, 
and hara been doing so for aoma time.

)
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Want Advertisements
READ THEM-You May Find What You Want
FARMS AND RANCHES

Tft.lAN
j A< Kfch. 4-loom house, 1 iicr«*» u< *ul- 

tiYa(i«iii , ytti.tr flOuii . will kUCiifuf
, lor 4300, l j  d<>» n. r»*«l U in m  to auit . 3$
( wlltn north l»'*um«int. Adtln-«« 4>t>£3 

M fri’t r  St.. Houston. Texa-
b a r g a i n s  i n  f a r m  a m i  r a n c h
1 A M L  G«mm1 farm ImikI 917.5(1 (»» #2i. ou 

j rnmy term*, some crop payment, good 
| ini.« he* any » i tit. $3 04» t»> $10.U«. g<md 
I terms. N«*w i<* right time to ho> liar- 
| rains. liiil-R u  ketts Corupan), Hereford. 

T rigs.

* Mill ALKL.S in rood farming belt o f New 
i Meaico, to »«II or tiad»* for »imtHer place 

or tourist camp . on account of age and 
health J. J. i'AM PM FT.L. Clarendon, T f *

MIMOimi
► OK SA1.K— 19 a«r»*n. Uarton County. M*« 
improved ; nice lift** Lome at a bargain.

1 Immed.MUt iHWMUion J. 11 Duvall, But- 
! Ur, Mo.

NKW M U IH I

His Business Getter
The lato William W’rigley, Jr., who 

made million« through advertising, was 
asked why he did not stop advertising 
after h< had built up the world’» largest 
chewing gum business. "Did you ever 
hear of trainmen taking «iff the loco
motive after they gut the train mov
ing?”  asked Wrigley.

F IN K  ahe«*p ranch. 1440 acre* deeded, V«t3J 
acre». 8U te ha*.«- at Sc («taxi gra »» and 

I a atrr. near highway For oui» k saU only 
,111000 no. G p o  A. F’LKM ING . La Vega«. 
! New Me»ico __________

MISCELLANEOUS

TREES, PUNTS, SEEDS
•BED«

SF.KD North Carolina certified Korean 
an»i Kobe luapedeta. Write for circular 
and price. Four County Mutual Kxihangc. 
hnliabury. N. C.

New crop ret leaned hui can leapedexu »eml 
12c pound. J no W Wilson, Dyer. Term. 

G ltO lloM A  seed, wonderful fudih-r and

Eiain crop go«»d »callage. d«»I)ar twenty 
u*h*l Write Lurie Jane.. Karma, Liberal 

Kansas

F’ fc.COtf fatnou- cantaloup**» ron»i»t«nt!> 
topped .New York markets la*t year, bead 
11.00 per pound, prepaid IMant an acre. 
'Ie »a *  Artic ’u ke Aaan., l ’eco», leva--
4 F R I IF I Fit h u m  AN Lfc&PF.DKZ A S.t
tenu  p«.ii.fi » 4) It R,w now Didder
fine HENRY H U  M Hickman K R

» I AN I N
RTATF. certified I'ortu Rica p«*tuto alps, 
7!»C I** i lutili, 'toon or m*re Site, delivrrad. 
flT TH M I KG P L A N T  « 4).. Pitubutg. Tea.
F IL I D G lioW N  plant.-, Nancy llalle Por
to R irò», fmked-ltaf ) «m  , yellow Jerarys 
from .State inspect»-«! need MM). (1 ()« , 
l.fHM). $175. b.Uoo tir J0.U4M), 91.45. del IN. 
ered , in 04*0 and over. 91.r»n, expre-*-* col* 
le«t «he» with order Marlow Potato 
Pia li*, Ma: low, Okla

l ’urto Itici)

A corporal was marching in front of 
his squad when be »iverheard a v«>ice in 
the rear rank sav: "This squad is like 
an old flivver. The crank is in front.’ ’ 

"Yes," retorted the corporal, "but the 
nuts are all behind.”

Mistakes Will Happen
The Judge—This lady says you tried 

to speak to her at the station
Defendant — It was a mistake. I was 

looking for my room-mate’s girl, whom 
I had never seen liefore. but who’ll been 
described to me as a handsome blonde 
with classic features, fine complexion, 
perfect figure, beautiful dressed and— 

The Witness— I don't rare to prose
cute the gentleman. Anyone might 
have made the same mistake

Not Mincing Words
" I f  1 cut a beefsteak in two,” asked 

the teacher, "then cut the halves in two, 
what do I get ?”  .

"Quarters.” returned the boy 
“ Good! And then again?" 
"Eighths”
“Correct! Again?"
"Sixteenths"
“ Exactly! And what then?" 
"Thirty-ssconds.”
"And once more?”
‘ ’Hamburger,’ ' answered the boy.

In Part Settlement
The men who earn their living on the 

waters and in the marshes of the Great 
South Bay of Long Island are a race 
unto themselves. They arc a sturdy 
independent lot, and, almost without 
exception, are endowed with a quaint 
native wit.

One winter's day a party of bay men 
sat around a red-hot stove in n little 
oyster shanty on one of the farther 
bars. The talk veered this way and 
that until finally arose the ancient 
question:

"What would you do if you had a mil
lion dollars?”

One of the company allowed he’d 
buy himself an ocean-going yacht and 
tour the world. Another rather thought 
he’d adopt orphans and educate them. 
And so forth and so on.

All this time. Old Man Banks. W ally 
celebrated as the most shiftless man 
in the county, had sat in silence, rolling 
his quid ami staring reflectively into 
the hot coals.

"Say, Banks." quoth one of the 
group, “ you been ki'cpin’ pretty <|uiet; 
what would you do if somebody was to 
hand you a million in cash?"

The old man deftly spat in through 
the open stove door before he answer
ed :

"Well.”  he said. " I  don’t know exact
ly. but 1 reckon I ’d pay it on my debts 
ez fur er. it went."

>■ I’ A V 4.'AS1I all «lit dl.anted 
)exarlr>, gold teeth, silver, el* , etc. Tbia 
maUthil must rveeituftli» he refined You 
loae money if you d»» i»ot aell

D I R E C T  M i . ,
Mail ,.f rtprrm* any quantity U> r « r t  
A Bin«W>ng A R -ftn in* C«.. I l l »  
Ana.»* l-ter-. »..tab li.k—t 1* 7 ., tu d  
Worth, leaae.

I'otato clip« 9L2& 1 U0 0  prtpaid. S.UbU 
tent« per thuuaafid. prepaid. Special 

price ».n 50.000 or more. Our uiuurp*
produ*'«**» m«»re feed root*. wlu«'h 

»tart« plant» growing quicker. TYNF.S 
P L A N T  CO.. Sduqualak. Mi»*.

KILLS TREES
PO-kO F.uough tn kill *iuirk over Shd 
tree. *» |H 1 K< 1 ( 41 J ........ .. r M l«»

VIKXIi AN IH .A 1 . M A TT S k a  Ayyly *o
I*. O. B<„ 1#»», » 1  t „ „ POULTRY AND EGGS

W HIR. I.» )"  rrati h»»tt »«rr|»ing countrt 
Lwto^t N e ie lty  fa*-m ating a* Yo-Yo bu’ 
d .fferrgi. RetatU 14»r Feat aelier l«rod 
Rr«»fiU. Agent» wanted everywhere Sam
ple ar.d rnft i main n Ido. M 'h M A M Y  
'  A ! F S Cf> . » • « . .  T e ia ,

RING-NF^ K pheanant egg- f«»r »a ir . 
pr* mpl deliver* and l«n« king 925 per |4M) 
H A W I’ SHF R! I f  H Rrenham. le v a *

4* A I S lR A lJ iK I*  pullet* at a bargain 
Dau|hlei* «>f b* »»* with 2‘ gg-tr*pne»’ 
reeved H \ KO| D ZKsTH V«»*.n Tr \a*

H  IN GOLD gruhatake |mx>I may win 
• og*o »mi I articular* Free Write l « rk -
bo i TUT Dept A .  Denver C *.k*

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
SF. 1 1 -r tra»l« >our property through r>ur

W f i
detail- M ut:»-n k»w«>t price ea it .u  
Chapman. Lm pirr Finance C o . fuLa 
(Ihhhxna

p u l i  r r s  *
A-week While 1 .«ghvrn pullela. certified 
quality from trap n»-*ted bn»* 4(1 m i l l  
each (*»m kereta -am* age. *amr quality, 
•ame price Itarrrqj I ’ ij ,r»outh R«»eka pul
let» and cockerel», t» < e*-*. 4 0  rant». A 
week« Id* rent*. All pm r» f a. b Hr>an 
lev * . W r.tr:

F w K A /M F IFR  Hryan T r ig »

h o i  r a n  a *

11’4'F At R F s clear land t«» trade for orange 
«nd truck garden a»ettoti W ill trade for 
't«»«k o f mereha nd I«* Thi*. land u «b o  
(m e granng ¡god J Mila* South ¿«24 
sear- Nt., halla*. Teva-

Wualtty Chick», 6 > 4 tent* prepaid Guaran
tee- 1(W | it«* delivery. HrU„ Marred h»** k». 
W hite R«». k«. Muff t Irpmgtone. W’ hitr 
W yaidu ttn . White 1 any*han» Special 
Je4. Utm I.Ad«» Randall Hatchery. Rt 2. 
F.rud. Oklahoma

AGENTS WANTED M 1 ST aril High iualit>- chick« 9 »">,5 A 
M i IN N  HATCH FRY LivingaUm. Tcaa«

♦ A .N V O f  SKLI. ««II ? Wanted Agent 1» 
Felp me eA| Am erica« Fn.e-t M tor and 
T ra d e r  Ollg. aim Kpeetal <»lla, direct from 
r*tabli*kni t e*t»>t,a»Lie manufacturer to 
raver. Selling rtie r irn »-*  r»n»x,**ry but oil 
knowledge* not r«qu ind  «.»--i men earn
ing good m-mey now. Application# out 
Pr»|n  ̂ - e«p*riencw m i*' r«<nta)n 
three r--ferer»> r o f banker« or bu«me»» 
•t»en A»|dr*«a Mr Wygtt lo rk  Hox 4114. 
\ •• < i Worth* T* a •

MAI’ Y t HICKS All breed*. 5*. per |M , 
-el» »*«**1 fiock* Wang in* Hat» Her). Man 
yum. Ok lahoma

TURKEYS
Ft *4»S fr«-»*» our lmprn*e«1 Mammot) 
Rr«>nrw Turkev» d»»*en 94 9<». hundred 
130.Oh Ilay-eld Poqlt** dr»»ef 9* W1 hun
dred 9eA 04 l'.w ’ pa»d R»»hbtn* Ranch 
Hehtder* K n t»l*

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES LIVE STOCK
F t »R S M.F Seven cabin«. I>eautiful. 
«hadv, c«»n%enient l»*«-a’ -<»n oil fie ld , all 
rented, |I!»0 ra»-h t*alan«e tern«a W ill 
take good tMtd ear part navment. H»>« 
r.P, Route 1. <»ladewater, T«va*

Her j hull range bull» -..*•» . » 
from »n r  o f thr largest and highe»t qual
ity r eg i*tere*l H-*rJ»*d herd» in America 
( arload - nr amgle* P tW a  in keeping »i<h  
•he time* Y«*ur n»pe«-G«»n invited Rlgla 
O. Kothmanr. Miw»r Tcaa»

R *
one* . f a  tb . nothing i;» drr 45 pound- » f 
milk eon»id**rr*i DIF'TRICH HR«»Sa t.ar-

1 land T r t * »

H O I’ IITON. TE X A S  
J et u* put >nu tn a paring h u xne»»; 

Cafe F ilin g  Station. R iorn ln i H'ttlar
Gnucery, I ’ arking !*»t. Hotel, Sandwich 
stand. Ac re**ge, etc. Pan! A Hill. 527 
Ma»on Hide lfm,«t«»n 1«aa

ELECTRIC MOTORSBUSINESS COLLEGES
MI R N F ll-O LT  motors rewound in • to | 4  
ho»ir* Send »hem t«x 'tn
• F * ’ M  Ft T KM r n  Fnrt Worts

H>k *A1 »
The R 'ilr* of the Game o f f Ife 

Every game k  played beet. enj**yed moat 
and won by thuwe who know the rule« 
nuwt thor«»ughty I earn Law and live 
«afcD nr»«l mu ce»«fully.

.44ill FRY 1 I I I  I AW SC IIOOl 
Da'la*. Ft Worth. Tvler. W i. hit* Kalb 
< ftl'R.SF; in *h*»rthan«i an*i typing 970. 
ctnitM* in «tenotype ■»»*! t ) ping. 995. n<* 
»’«kllatera! rul ja  I* F'ivr •»-♦* b **»kkeei - 
ing « rid banking. Fled CVurae In M ia «  
ii xn htp an«l A»i^ertiamg. 975 ban An- 
gek* H• in* •-> < « I'ege

PATENTS
1‘ A TFN TS  »ecu red Prompt nee« an*! *k>n 
ae* ured Wamination and '»dvin* regr. 
H»- h «m t free. I F‘ Ran«i»>lph. 951 Vic
tor M'lildme Washington. D C

MACHINERY
NFW and u-»*f boat nw t«r» for fi»Kmg 
and pleu *ure. F « m rode A F,l««> factor«

WANTED TO BUY
*a»«’ part« «rui *er\i«w C O LO N IA L  
MOTOR t o .  Dallas. Trxa.

4’ AHII for gold te*-th. Highest pr»- e- In
formation fr «» . South went Gobi A Silver 
I’o t ¡kept. 4S4. F "rt Worth. T< ta*

W K L L  MAC if IN FRY STR1AL
f  urpLHCd

FORT WORTH SPI DPFRS ’ 
Im liing Rig* Toela, table, Fingmea,

; Belt« I ’umpa, >•*•♦ Forginga Foundry — 
t ipre»* lankr— MiB*—Gin and t ontractwra' 
NUppliea
it .R T  WURTH W l L I M At II IN FRY A

S U P P L Y  CO . In»
F»-r t Worth Tea a«

CAVES IN TEXAS
Mr. Dunlap, a member of 

the State Board o f Water 
Engineers, says there are a 
half dozen caves in Texas, FOR SALE

F. W. KAZMEIF.R
It r y Br»«4»r, Bryan, Trita.

I happened to W talkim» to a cattle and hop 
man today and that i* what itartcd u* to 
comparing prie» *. He said ‘‘True chicken* ore 
cheap, hut you can still raise them at a profit." 
It ia very seldom the fryer market i* flooded, 
except for two or three months each year and 
that is in June. July and August. This year I 
believe we will realize profitable prices for at 
least June; that is as long in advance as l 
want to predict.

In producing fryer», it is well to hold down 
the cost o f production as smuch as possible. 
Up-to-date battery brooding equipment is nee- 
«■ssarv for best result*. Watch your cost every 
day. Bold them down. Feed is at new low level 
prices, which helps in producing fryers at a 
low feed cost.

Fxperienced men have found the battery way 
of growing fryers the most satisfactory all the 
way around.

The best price* for fryers are realized in the 
month* of February, March and April. In May 
the market begin* to weaken, itl fact some 
time* even a little «artier.

It takes around ten week* to grow a good 
fryer of around two pounds. The fryer* weigh
ing around two pounds each are in greatest 
demand and bring highest price*. Colored fry 
er* bring about two conta per pound more 
than White Leghorn fryer*. In spite of thi* 
fart, the White Leghorn fryer* are raised at a 
good profit, rroduco men are putting on a 
fight against White Leghorn» and are pen
alizing them about two cent* per pound.

s«*mo of which it cxjiiorca 
would probably equal the fa- 
mou* < arlsbad cavern of New 
Mexico. Mr. Dunlap says the 
Kwh-ral government should 
take over all «ir some of the 
cave« for development. He re
ferred especially to large 
eaves recently found near 
Burnet and in Uvalde county. 
Other caves of note are near 
San Marcos and New Brauns- 
fels. A cave has als«> been 
found near Quitaque, but it 
has not been explored.

Mr. Dunlap points out that 
the ‘ Carlsbad cave became 
world famous only after the 
government spent a large 
amount of money putting in 
elevators, walks, lighting sys
tems. etc. He believes some 
of tin- Texas raves would bc- 
come world wonder« if given 
the same attention, lie fur
ther expressed the opinion 
that some time an opening to 
the Carlsbad cavern will be 
found on the Texas side. The 
cave as now known lies whol
ly within New Mexico.

WORLD’S LARGEST LIY K
OAK TREE IN TEXAS
Discovery of what is be

lieved to lie the largest live- 
oak tr«*e in the world has  been 
announced by Dr. B. (\ Tharp, 
professor of botany at the 
University of Texas. The 
tree was ¡»watod by Dr. Tharn 
in Aransas county, on a point 
east of Copano hay. The tree 
is approximately eight feet In 
diameter and five of its seven 
main branches are 30 inches 
in diameter. It i« about 8.5 
feet high and has a spread of 
nearly 100 feet.

)

tienuine lrr>i-tr ?*nJ German gra,* i '«d M  
j •n«i i«re«anrie- < atalog fr«N- M a ru if 

Company. Dept K. Traey City. Tenu.
T V r i.W R lT K R  ribbon* f»»r all mak«> uf 

I t)|*#»friteT « arbor, paper and full lln# uf 
j r i f l fe  ipplle- Order fi»»m The Tvfxe* 
i writer Supply Company. Main Street,

r«.e( Worth, le x  .
1 OR 8A I V. New Croatoy Butter)’ Radio — 

j Screen Grid. m * « t  type speaker . f i r *  
i g I.», handsome r«fx*-«l tal>in«t. 4" itirhm 
! hi»rh, 23^4 inch*’ wide, l*»1* inch«» 4*sep j 
j ample spare in the cubiriet fnr all hat- 
j tail» Thi* radie i- l*»an«l n*w never 

hret» tiM«-«i. ami »hr r«*ta<! prrr«e la 9M.&0, 
hut for ()ui» L sale own* r will a*|| rh-ap 
W rit* Box 1012, Fort Worth. Texas.

KODAK FINISHING
FRFF. K N LA RG M FN T 

With every roll »tev*l«7ped hi a horde* 
• fnr.ts 2f>* Vj ONOM Y H IM  H M h H  

KHM Row 534, For« W orth. T» «a*>

POSITIONS WANTED
POSITION  wanted with |ood 1 t
in ir»*»»«| town a« checker in »ales depart, 
m* nt or j«»L w ith -««»roe good »tore Had 
experience with both. J A RICHARD 
SON. OrwFett. Texas. Route A, Roe 27

CORN HARVESTER
CORN H ARVKftTKK M CLF-CATHPRINO
complete with bundle tying attachment. 
Onlr 925 fr e e  f.iterature teat imon •» ‘a, 
picture*, o f harveater. Trace*«, TSM Co.. 
Salma Karma«.

JprjnL

ONE FARE
PLUS

R N *d  T r i» t t r rk 'K » ) 
TICK ETS

Oa Sal« E*«rr Friday, Salar- 
«ay, Sunday. I imi, io K«ocK 

Starting l*olnt Hefnr* 
Midnight Tur*«*».

tarnt«
T. H. WILHELM

l .w iw l r , H » | , r  Ao»*t.
Fort Worth, Ttsao.



T E X A S  F A R M  N E W S
Cheese making is a grow-j 

ing industry in Texas. And [ 
home - made A m e r i c a n !  
cheese is rapidly becoming 
more popular on the table 
of Texas farm homes.

A n American cheese- 
makins' campaign started 
last November by Fannin 
county home demonstra
tion clubs resulted in 1,114 
farm women outside the 
clubs being shown how to 
make cheese, and a total of 
6,076 pounds were made.

The Texas potato crop 
was estimated by the De- 
partment of Agriculture on 
April 1. 1032. to be 60 per 
cent in 1930. and 80 per 
cent in 1929. For all South
ern States the condition 
was 63.4, compared with 
79.1 last year and 90.8 the 
five-year average ( 1923- 
1928.)

The Department of Agri
culture reported that the 
condition of Texas oats on 
April 1. 1932. was 70 per 
cent of normal, compared 
with 86 per cent last year. 
70 per cent in 1930, 81 |>er 
cent in 1929, and 72 per 
cent in 1928. March freezes 
did considerable damage to 
winter oats and many fields 
were plowed up. For all 
Southern States the condi
tion was rated at 67.7, com
pared with 83.3 last year, 
and 76.5 the five-year aver
age (1924-1928.)

Beets and other garden 
vegetables are valuable ad
ditions to the ration of hens 
and may be fed without 
weighing them out. Beets, 
carrots and cabbages are all 
good succulent food 
pies may also b e given in 
moderation, sweet ones be
ing best. These vegetables 
are usually fed at noon, giv
ing the flock what it will 
clean up in an hour or two. 
Hens accustomed to them, 
however, will not eat too 
much if they are kept be
fore the flock through the 
day.

The county agent of Col
lingsworth county!

Cotton lint, without the 
seed, returned $9.10 an acre 
in Texas the past season, 
while corn paid $3.76, oats 
$6.80, and grain sorghums 
$4.49. There was a cotton 
acreage reduction for two 
years in succession, which 
was without precedent. At 
reduction tor one year, and ^
an even break the next, has, •«""* ' « ' « e  
l>een the l>est that has ever

A Texas fig  manufac
turer has recently produced 
a fig flour, drying the figs 
in a vacuum until all moist
ure is removed and then 
grinding them. He is trying 
to induce cereal manufac
turers to edd the flour to 
their cereals, to increase 
the food value and give an

K. N. llolmgreen, poultry 
husbandman of the Extension 
Service o f Texas A. «k .M. Col
lege and the United States 
Department of Agriculture, 

upj has gathered impressive evi
dence that it pays to furnish 
the |M>ultry thick plenty of 
green feed, keep them in good 
houses and replace at least 
half the flock with pullets 
each year. The evidence was 
sent in by country and home 
demonstration agents all over 
the State, and shows that 
flocks having plenty of green 
fix'd produced 42 j>er cent 
more eggs than flocks entire
ly without green feed. The

Elmer Rupp, of near Fal- 
furrias. is now strong for oat 
pasture. In December Mr. 
Repp’s herd averaged 25.3 
pounds of hutterfat. In Jan
uary the cows were turned on 
a good oat pasture anti the 
hutterfat increased to 32.8 
pounds.

B. B. Snell, of Houston 
county, received quick returns 
for his labor last summer in 
hauling thirteen large wagon 
loads of clover plants gather
ed along railroads anil high
ways and scattering on his 
Bernuila sod. He now has an 
excellent stand o f clover for 
his cattle.

The report comes from La
vaca county that worn-out 
hillsides and waste bottom 
lands belonging to 36 farmers 
of that county now have from 
two to ten times the pasture 
carrying capacity since they 
were seeded in demonstra
tions last year to sweet and 
bur clover, dallis grass, kobe 
lespedeza and carpet grass.

aysflieen  done before. Anv sort
that a field in that county, 
belonging to Allen Peters.! 
produced barely enough 
corn to gather in 1925. Mr. 
Peters sowed the field in 
sweet clover the next year, 
and in 1931 the field yielded 
76 bushels of corn per acre.

of reduction this season will 
mean a double record— 
three years’ reduction in
succession.

Texans were quite a time 
making the discovery, but 
it is possible to have fresh 
\egetables from the home 
garden on the table every 
day of the year. Every day 
for the past 22 months Mrs. 
Will Aydor, a home demon
stration club woman of 
Concho county, has had 
fresh vegetables from her 
continuous garden.

onFruit growing, mostly 
a .«mall scale, made 1.752 \ 
farmers in 51 counties av-i 
erage profits of $34.23 per 
acre on a total of 7.919 
acres last year, where dem-i 
onst ration methods were 
followed. In 45 countie-1 
demonstrators Co-operators] 
and club boys made average 
profits of $44.23 per at r* 
o '  1.977 acres in tomatoes.

The farmers of Texas 
sold 962.250.onn worth of 
)*eef cattle. eaK’es. hog> 
and sheep in 1931. accord-, 
ing to a survey by the Dal
las News. The div isinn was 
as follows: B**ef cattle $43,- 
<8)0.000; calves $10,500.- 
no»: sheep $6.650.000; hogs

O f 314 Ohio farmers who 
kept records on the Leg
horn flocks during the past 
year, sixteen o f the group 
lost money: 66 made from 
one cent to $1 per bird; 101 
made from *1 to $2 per 
bird: 23 made from $2 to 
$3 per bird ; and eight made 
more than $3 per bird. This 
wide divergence in profits 
indicates the possibilities 
when g<*od feeding, good 
housing and good manage
ment are given the flock, is 
the assertion made by a 
writer in the Prairie 
Farmer.

Mrs. T. Q. Nitts, garden 
demonstrator in the Watter- 
son Home Demonstration Club 
in Bastrop county, regards 
Swiss chard as the most use- 

records sent in also show that; fill vegetable. From two fifty- 
hens in good houses laid an foot rows o f chard planted
average of 2 1-3 more eggs in last spring she had leafy vege-
January than those in poor tables all the summer for her
houses, and that the income family of seven besides fur-
from the sale of eggs in De- nishing several neighbor fam-
cember was 45.4 per cent, ¡lies, and for her 200 chickens 
greater from flocks having 50 during the summer and fall,

r tlavor. An- per cent or more of the layers In the fall she again planted
other development in the pullets than in flocks where chard and it supplied her fam- erage
fig industry is that of the hens were in the majoritv. ily with greens all the 
freezing the fruit before 
shipment, and it is expected 
that a new plant will be in 
operation in time for this 
year's crop.

Sudan g r a s s  has been 
proven the most economical 
temporary pasture that can be 
had in Ochiltree county, xuys 
th*' county agent. Because of 
th«1 successful demonstrations, 
twice ns much sudan will be 
planted this year in the coun
ty us last year.

Planting only ten acres to 
permanent pastures two years 

--------  ago, by following a plan of ul-
Soy bean hay has been ternate grazing, William Don- 

found excellent for dairy cows ««•'>. of Galveston county, has 
by Lamb county farmers, and clover» spread all over his 30- 
thc beans are used as protein acre pasture-making, and says 
supplement in the rations of his pasture is now saving him 
all kinds o f farm animals. One $,r*  ̂lM‘r numth in feed, 
ton of cured so) bean hu> was Nothing pays better divi- 
made per acre on *o0 acres b> (]encjH than carefully and In- 
•>4 demonstrators last year, telligently grown gardens, 
and it is estimated that two |{cn)r(|tl show that at an av- 
hundred farms are growing <>rairt, C08t (,f three dollars, 
the crop this year. 15,386 horn*1 demonstration

--------  gardeners lust season gather-
The county agent of Parker *‘*1 on an average o f $80 worth 

county says that cotton from ut vegetables, 
certified• C°!u >n* s,e<*. 'n|rn.‘ All over B e x a r  county
dueed into that v hist farmers and their wives have
year added about $20.000 net ut lathp nr other tile sub- 
protit to the income of the irrjjfation systems in their 
farmers. The turn-out was £ardl,ns J1S a re8Ult of 
five per cent higher, and the 
lint 1-8 inch longer on the av-| 

than cotton grown from 
winter., common seed. ‘ ports

irrigation systems 
gardens as a result of recent 
demonstrations in the instal
lation of these systems, the 

| home demonstration agent re-

Sixty-eight per cent of 
the peanut- raised in Texas 
are grown in West 
Comanche is th e  
peanut county, growing 
439.311 bushels on 36.150 
acres, and F.astland county 
is next with 233333 bush- 

no 22.562 acres 
Denton. Hood. Jack, John
son Montague. Palo Pinto. 
Somervel. Parker. Wise and 
Tarrant also rank high in 
peanut production. On 151.- 

acres West Texas pro- 
bleed 1,557.960 bushels.

A fter seventeen years of 
county agent effort. Texas 
passed the million-acre 
mark in a r e a  terraced 
against soil erosion and for 
rainfall conversion conser
vation in 1931 with 1.031,- 
888 acres protected in 174 
counties. The grand total 
terraced or contoured in the 
State to date is roughly es-| 
timated at 5.500,000 acres, 
which is said to he about 
20 per cent of the entire 
acreage in need of protec-j 
tion. Half the State terrac
ing in 1931 was done under: 
the county agent super
vision. and about 10 per 
cent of this was accom-] 

Texas, j plished by 4-H club hoys.
banner| --------

Larger world consump-| 
tion of American cotton at l

$3.100.000. The survev has iq.vj, according 
not Iveen reported for dairy 
cattle and poultry.

Side b)aside in Haskell 
count) la«t vear were two 
fields of cotton, each con
taining 115 acres. One of 
these field« yielded 68 1 vales 
of cotton, whde the other 
yielded only 48 hales. The 
difference in the yields is
explained in a few words. 
One of the fields was ter
raced; the other w-a.s not. 
Land and cultBation were
virtually the same.

Terracing doubled th e
yield of corn in one year for
Bob Jones, of Morris coun
ty. and though a tenant
farmer. .Mr. Joties figures
the increase made the ter-

The condition of the Tex
as peach crop on April 1.

■ to  the Di
vision of Statistics of the 
Agricultural Department, 
was 23 per cent of normal, 
compared with 15 per cent 
on April 1 of last year. 40 
per cent two years ago. 86 
per cent three vrars ago. 
and 75 per cent the five- 
year average (1925-1929).i hood 
Records on April 1 condi
tion started in 1925 and 
this years’ per cent is the 
lowest on record.

expense of foreign growths, 
heavier exports than last 

Cooke,I season, and a smaller for
eign production in 1931-32 
are among the favorable 
factors in the world cotton 
situation according to sta
tistics issued by the United j 
States Department of Agri
culture, New York Cotton 
Exchange and International 

¡Federation of Cotton Spin-1 
i ners an d  Manufacturers 
Associations. Adverse fae- 

i tors probably more than 
offsetting favorable in
clude: A larger total world 
production in 1931-32 than 
1950-31, low rates of con

sumption. with a visible 
supply sufficient for more 
than a year at present con
sumptive rates, little likeli- 

of acreage reduction 
to the extent that seems de
sirable and lowest prices in 
years.

racing worth $4 per acre 
net to him last >ear. Be
cause 1930 was a bad crop 
year the county agent «av* 
the yield was compared to 
that of 1929.

With an average outlay 
of $1.97 per acre. 4.473 
farmers on 72 Texas coun
ties last year realized an 
average of $13.40 in live
stock grazing per acre on 
such temporary pastures as 
sudan g r a s s  and small 
grains, and an average in
vestment of $1.6,5 per acre 
brought return of $9.24 per 
acre in permanent pastures

Disinfection of cotton 
root with ammonia appears 
to be more complete than 
with other chemicals used 
in comparative tests and 
danger of killing adjacent 
plants, as bv formalin treat- 

I ment, is avoided, according 
to a series of experiments 

| on the toxic effect of am
monia on root rot fungus 
and field test« made during 

¡the 1931 season by agents' 
of the United States De-!

... which long-lived grasses) tm,.n( of Agriculture a t1 
and clovers were sown bv
3.040
ties.

farmers in 87 coun-

A well known company 
which manufactures farm

th*1 Greenville station. 
When ammonium salts 
wer.* used as the source of 
nitrogen in Duggar's solu
tion it was found that both 
the mycelial and scletorial

George Locke, a farmer 
residing near t'anadian, in 
Hemphill county, produced 
hutterfat from his herd of 
sixteen cows at a fet'd C(*st 
of l ( ) l s cent« a pound last 
fall. The gram ration con
sisted o f 106 p>>und« inch
of wheat, barlev. bran and during 1932 a price of 7<>jdroxide were applied under 
cottonseed meal, and two rents a bushel for wheat. 50 
hundred pounds of naty. All cents a bushel for corn, 
the feeds were produced on lavth Chicago basis, and 8 '  *  

the farm except the bran cents a pound for cotton.

implements has announced j stages of the fungus were 
a plan which guarantees toj killed by short exposure to 
American farmers who buy the gas. and where dilute 
that compan\’* implements i oncentrations of the hy-

and cottonseed meal.

A well-known and suc
cessful gardener says: “To 
fight potato bugs, cabbage 
worms and other eating in
sects I keep my hand dust
gun loaded with Dutox and pie men ts. and to make it 
ready for immediate action, possible for them to do so. 
It holds about a quart, and Under analysis it is all but 
I can create a regular cloud equivalent to a reduction in 
of this poison dust by going the price of machines, but. 
up and down the rows and it is surely a means that 
pumping vigorously. These will enable farmers to ac- 
little guns may be had for quire the implements that 
50 cents to $1.00, and every »re  needed in progressive 
home gardener needs one. farming

field conditions, the fungus 
was killed in the tissues of 
cotton roots. With roots 
from freshly wilted cotton 

New Orleans Ivasis, The ¡plant« exposed to gas from 
price is guaranteed fur¡28 percent ammonia water 
three products in quantity for intervals of 30 seconds 
to cover the notes of im- and of one and two minutes 
plement purchases. T h e  the treatment prevented 
plan is designed to encour-j growth, while formalde- 
age farmers to invest in im-lhyde and chlorine were only

SINCLAIR MINSTRELS. . .  Tuna In 
NRC Network Monday ovoning*

I I th a t
W h y  d o n ’t y o u  
f a s t - s t e p p i n ’ g a s

u se
o

" I

And a “fast-steppin* gas“ it surely is — that Sin
clair Regular Gasoline I Its new nickname comes 
from the men in the Sinclair refineries who are 
refining it to a formula originally developed 
for quick getaway and flashy pick-up in th» 
congested traffic of great cities.

Sinclair Regular Gasoline is refined for keep
ing traffic policemen pleasant. It’s a fast, light

gasoline with a world of punch — a gasoline you 

can rely on whenever you need a quick, re

sponsive surge of power at your toe-tip. Try it 

in your own city traffic — then take it out on 

the highway for a long, smooth spin. Here’s a 

new motoring enjoyment for you I Ask for 

Sinclair Regular Gasoline.

NOTE: For best remits, use either Sinclair Opaline Motor Oil or 
Sinclair Pennsylvania Motor Oil. These oils have been de-waxcd, 
and freed from petroleum Jelly at as low as 60° F. below zero.

partly successful. As a re
sult o f field experiments 
the possibility of utilizing 
ammonia or ammonia com
pound* for the control of: 
the di«ea*e in cotton field* 
as well as for protecting 
trees is suggested and fur
ther experiment* are beings 
made. )
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Our *=>oy
By AUNT MARY

A P U Z Z L E  I N P I C T U R E S
a
A t h r i l l i n g

CDS ACT
CM .

The two circus per- 
formers pictured in 
the a c c o mp a n y i n g  
drawing presents u 
dare-devil and brt ath • 
taking act that never 
fails to thrill the thou
sands who witness it.

To find out just how 
this trapeze act is 
classed solve the four 
rebuses at the top of 
the drawing, each of 
which is the name of 
an object connected 
with a circus. Then 
write the initial let
ter o f each word in 
its proper circle and 
you will have the so
lution.

Solution of Last 
Month's Puzzle 

Hoople Puzzle. When 
correctly put togeth
er the 12 pieces form 
a drawing of a dog.

DEAR FRIENDS:
Did you realize that we were almost half 

through with the year 1932? Next month 
(July) will mark the half way post. Doesn’t 
time just fly?  We shall have to hurry if we 
get done all those lovely and interesting 
things we intended to do. How many have 
you finished so far? Let us know.

1 am sure that all my hoys and girls will 
enioy vacation time, and that many o f you 
will spend it helping dad and mother with 
their work. I think it commendable for boys 
and girls to take an interest in their own 
home. Consider how hard dad and mother 
work to give you the lovely and necessary 
things you must have. Wouldn't it ho great 
to give them joy and happiness by helping 
th*m with the summer work?

Many mothers anil dads are happy to have 
their boys and girts home all day long. It 
is real sport to rise up early then all fall to 
work and. later, all play together. The hap
piest families in the world are those that 
work and play together and do not need out
siders to entertain them. It is nice and won
derful to have friends; this would be a dreary 
world without them, but your own family 
ahould be the BEST friends. ARK they?

Don’t forget the little and big Shut-In dur
ing the hot summer months. No doubt they 
long to be out-of doors more than ever dur
ing this splendid time. Your messages of 
cheer and hop«- will bring double sunshine 
now. DON’T NEGLECT THEM

With best wisht-s for a pleasant and hap
py vacation to all.

(Signed) AW NT MARY.

JH

SUNSHINE FOR SHUT-INS CLUB 
NEWS

May was such a busy month for most of 
us and. I am quite sure, a very happy month, 
too. Aunt Mary received some very inter
esting letters.

First, there is a lovely letter from one of 
our newly adopted Shut-Ins that is very in
teresting It is from ” our little Nell,”  in far 
away England. I am sure all of you are 
anxious to hoar what she says. Also, let me 
tell you this, if you want to correspond with 
a very outstanding person just write to: Miss 
Nell Ball, 257 Thimble Mill Lane, Nechells, 
Birmingham, England. Miss Ball is very 
anxious to know all about our groat South
ern States and especially about our wonder
ful farm life. Here is her letter in part: 
“ • • • We know no one .is useless in this 
wgrld, who helps to lift the burden of anoth
er. 1 would love to hear about farm life. I 
live in a crowded part and nil around are 
small houses and factories. Birmingham is 
a large manufacturing town and no we get 
plenty of dirt ami smoke. Easter Monday, 
Whitsuntide and the first Monday in August 
arc what is known as 'Bank Holidays.’ Th» 
first week in August our Roy Scouts and 
Girl Guides (you call them Girl Scouts) all 
go camping for th; week. Most of our work
ing people have their vacation then. Our 
school children seldom have mixed classes; 
there is a boys’ school and a girls’ school. 
Most English children are keen on sports. 
Our National summer game for hoys is 
Cricket. • • • The boys’ winter games art- 
football and rugger mostly. * * * Our foot
ball is different from yours—our ball jnust 
be kicked to get into a goal net. Those who 
get the most goals win the game. The girls 
summer game is generally tennia and in win
ter they play hockey. They also play base
ball. Of course, there is golf, but that is 
chiefly played by grown-ups. They also have 
rowing, swimming, and no doubt many of you 
have heard about our famous boat races be 
tween our two big collegia Oxford anti 
Cambridge. Cambridge has been victor for 
several years now. In our Council School», 
which is for the poor folks, the boys and 
girls leave school at the age o f 14 ami jjo to 
work. They give thtir wages to their par
ents for. as a rule, they are so poor they 
need it for food and clothing. Our Council 
Schools are free. Our homes are different 
from yours. They are built of red brick anil 
do not look as pretty as yours— I mean in 
the poor district. Sometimes there is a court, 
or terrace, o f small houses, each house con
sisting o f one or two bedrooms and one liv
ing room. The water tap is open in the court 
and all the houses share it. There may be n 
wash room and each house has a spceial day 
for washing. The houses have no centra) 
heating plant and folks have to dress and un
dress in cold bedrooms unless they ran a f
ford a fire, which ie very rare. • • • I will 
write agein if you will tell me what you 
would like to hear ahout. God blese you all."

I think "little Nell’s" letter' is very in 
«tractive and interesting. It tells so much 
about English life among the working classes. 
This Is such a good way to learn. Hope she 
will write us often.

We have a new Shut In from a far a wav 
Hate that we shall all be glad to know, 1 

She is Mrs. Clara H. O’Connor, S3

Wilma

FACING UNPLEASANT 
FACTS

Lot u* face the present un
pleasant facta calmly and with 
courage. Let us be honest 
with ourselves.

There ia no panacea for the 
present ills of all industry— 
no magic formula by which 
miracles may come to pass. 
Business will not change over
night, but it will be better to
morrow or the next day.

The desired objective may 
l»e accomplished only by hard, 
consistent, endless work by 
us as individuals. There is no 
short cut and we all know that 
is the truth. A. W Rt 
son, chairman, Weatinghouse 
Electric & Mfg. Co.

New Jersey Av«-rue, i!ro«>klyn. New York, 
who was added to our list by that very seal- 
<>u* Shut-In friend, Bcaulan Lamb, Hazel, 
Kentucky. Mr*. O'Connor has Wen a Shut- 
In for some time and so has her aged mothar.

Mearl Weaver, Jonesboro, Texas, is dis
appointed that she has not received word 
from some of our sunbeams. Mrarl is a 
Shut-In and sha get* very lonely, often. 
Don’t forget your duty, little sunshine work
ers.

Alvia Darnell, Hedloy, Texas, writes: ’ ’ I
am glad that I am a member of the club. It 
is a pbasurr to get to color the picture* and 
work the puzzles.”

We are gfhd to have you, Alvis. Watch for
your number. .

Shut-In List for June
Here are the names and addresses of the

Shnt-lns. Where i* your number? B« sure 
and send sunshine at one« before you forget 
it.

1-3— Catherine Weathers, Roy, New Mex
ico. Age 25.

4-®- Mrs. W. R. Stephens, Cost, Texas. In 
bed. Age 84.

7-3- Mr*. Kmm* K Rothermal, Bay Min- 
ette, Alabama. Age 72. In bed.

10-12 Miss Doris Hutchinson, Rt. 1, Mor
ris, Okta. Ago 1".».

13-1,5- Miss Vera Forbux, care o f Hos
pital, Sanatorium, Texas. In Wd. Age 23.

16-18— Waldine Young. Jonesboro, Texas. 
Age 12.

19-21 Ernest Clifford, Coldwater, Mich.
Age 26.

22 21 Ordie Thompson, Box 28, Gatesviile,
Texas. Age 17.

25-27 Mrs. Sallie Martin, Rt. 3, Troup. 
T, xa>. Age 73. Helpless.

28-30- Wilmouth Watkins, Kails, Texas.
Age 14.

31-33- Mearl Weaver^Jonesboro, Texas 
34-36- Margaret Wallis, Stroud, Oklahoma 

Helpless. Can read.
37-39 Lena Minica. Gen. Del., care of Mrs. 

H. (\ Burrler, Kloresville, Texas. Age 12. 
10-42 R. C. Shaw, Rt. 3, Mndill, Okln Age 8. 
45-47- Miss Beulah E. Lamb, Rt. 1, Hazel, 

Kentucky. Age 37. In bed.
40-48 Mrs M. U. Edwards, Rt. 1, Ireland, 

Texas. Age 91.
49-61 Miss Nell Ball, 257 Thimble Mill 

Lane. Birmingham, Hngland. (5 cental, 
52-fit Miss Zelma Arthur, Skip, Kentucky. 

Age 16. Cant’ walk.
55-57- Mrs. Olive I’earee, Jonesboro, Tex

as. Age 41.
5k-01 Miss Viola Thompson, Hartley, Tex

as, Box 43. Age 23. Helpless.
62 05 Mrs. .7, K. Dillard, Bigfoot, Texas. 

In n wheel chair. Age 65.
66-69 Mrs. 1!. D. King, 211 W. 4th St., 

Oklahoma City, Okla. .Age 69.
70-73 Bertio Thompson, Ko.vse City, Tex

as In bed. Age 65.
74-77- Mis* Mattie Chumney, 212 S. Semi

nole Ave., Clar more, Okln. Age 71.
78-86- Mrs. .Martha Borcherding. High- 

more, South Dakota. Very poor. In bed.
81-83 Mrs. Nelly B. Wilson, Yarmouth- 

port, Massachusetts.
8 1-86 Mrs. Clara O’Connor, 82 New Jer

sey Ave., Brooklyn, New York.

Was That Somebody YOU?
Somebody did a golden deed.
Proving themselves «  friend in need.
Was that, somebody YOU?
Are you going to do your golden DEED

now? Come on folks, let’s go !!!

TEXAS PRODUCED 295.- 
882,528 BARRELS OF OIL
Texas oil fields produced 

295,882,528 barrels of crude 
oil for the year ending Sep
tember 80, 1931, according to 
the report of the Comptroller 
of Public Accounts to the 
Governor.

Rusk county, in the big 
East Texas pool, led all the 
counties in the last quarter of 
the year with a production of 
21,481,471 barrels. Gregg 
county, also in East Texas, 
produced 13,750,942 barrels 
for that quarter. Pecos coun
ty, in West Texas, was third 
with 6,314.610 barrels.

That no flesh should glory 
in his presence. (I Cor. 1:29.)

HOUSTON LEADS TEXAS 
PORTS

Handling a total of 13,971,- 
555 tons of merchandise, 
Houston led all Texas ports
during the calendar year of 
1931, statistics released re
cently by the government 
show. Houston«’ lead over its 
nearest competitor was in ex
cess of 4,000,00 tons. Beau
mont ranked second, handling 
11,759,002 tons, and Port 
Arthur ranked third from the 
standpoint o f tonnage hand 
led, moving 9,390,312 tons of 
merchandise during the 
period under consideration.

Ranking of other Texas 
ports was as follows: Galves
ton, 3,390,085; Texas City, 3,- 
370,014; Port Aransas, 1,739,- 
7(58; Freeport, 511,040; Cor
pus C'hristi, 4G2.654; Sabine 
rasa, 609,312; Orange, 18,328 
tons.

Houston also had a sub
stantial lead over its com
petitors with reference to 
foreign trade, moving 4,056,- 
289 tons in its export trade 
and 293,670 tons of import 
business. In the export list 
Port Arthur ranked second 
and Galveston third. In the 
import trade Houston was 
first and Galveston second.

Beaumont enjoyed a sub
stantial lead over other Tex
as ports in the volume of 
coastwise tonnage handled. 
Port Arthur ranked second 
and Houston third.

TOWN ONCE SOLD FOR »50 
It is a matter of record that 

in September, 1843, the en
tire town of Seguin sold for 
$50. Fred Green, of San 
Antonio, a collector o f old 
documents, has in his posses
sion the original bill of sale 
for the town, which then con
sisted of six or seven lots.1 
The bill, which was witnessed 
by a notary, says in part: 

“ Know all men by these 
presents, that we, Arthur 
Swift and Matthew Caldwell, 
as proprietors o f the town of 
Seguin, by the death o f James 
Caldwell, for the consideration 
of »50, have given, sold, 
granted bargained and con
veyed to John K. King and I 
his heirs and assigns forever, 
the town of Seguin, Texas, 
which includes the following 
lots . . . ”

HOW MILLIONS 
STOP PAIN

One drop give« instant relief 
— corn toon lift« off

NEW BRAUNSFEL MILLS!
TO MAKE FINEST 

TEXTILES
The New Braunfels cotton 1 

mill has been redesigned to 
make the finest quality of cot-J 
ton textiles and has been re
named as the New Braunfels 
Textile Mill, with William 
Iselin & Co., owners of the 
famous New Bedford mills in 
New England, as one of the 
large stockholders. One of 
the greatest shirt and collar 
manufacturing concerns in ' 
the United Staten is buying 
cloth for its finest shirtings 
from the New Braunfels mills, i

An amazing liquid has been dis
covered that actually ends all wor- 
ry over corns. One tiny drop stops 
pain instantly . . .  and a few more 
drops make the corn so loose you 
can lift it o ff with your fingers. 
I t ’s FKKEZONK the safe, quirk 
way to get rid of hard and soft 
corns and calluses. Get a bottle 
from your druggist and trv it._

FREEZONE
WONDERFUL RECORD ON 

LAW  VIOLATIONS
Borden county can establish 

claim to a wonderful record 
in the matter o f law viola
tions. Recently a man was 
convicted in the district court 
of that county on a charge of 
possessing a liquor still and 
given a one-year sentence to 
the penitentiary. This was 
the first penitentiary sentence 
administered in Borden coun
ty in forty-one years.

CONTEST AWARDS
1 want to thank all th« hoys and girls that 

took part in the I ’uzsle Contest. 1 think It 
Is grand that so mativ nice papers were sent 
in. Boys and girls, let me compliment you 
on your neat work. I f  your school work is 
equally an neat I am sure that your teachers 
ar« v*ry proud of you. Without exception 
th«i papers were extremely nest, and I feel 
all «'f you did your very best. Thank you 
again, nnd I hope you have enjoyed the con- 
teat as much as we have. .Shall we have an
other ?

First prize for person under 12 year* of 
age: Mi»* Mildre«! Bryant, Rt. 2, Box 67,
I.evdland, Texas. Age 8.

First priee for person over 12 years and 
under 18 year* o f age: Miss Eunice Brewer,
Rt. 1, Marysville, Texas. Age 17.

Aunt Mary rompliments the winner*; they 
won in a contest where judging had to he very 
close. Congratulations to the winner* and I hop«- 
they will like the hook*. l^?t us hear from you. 

Honorable mention should be made of;
Mr. Hugh Meek*. Fr««leriek, Oklahoma: Mis* 
W ilna Bernd. Industry. Texas; Miss Ruby 
Baucom, Ringimg, Oklahoma; and Mist

rnd. Industry. Texas; Miss Ruby

Virginia MrAdoo, Spiro, Oklahoma; Mis* 
Mavis Sawyer, Edna. Texas, nnd Willard 
Fraaman, Roby, Texas.

I P O t a S O K E D  B Y

TH°MPKIN4 CORNERS POST TOASTIES
— ALSO ON THE AIR: Tune in on the doings of Thompkms Corrwrs. every

body’s old home town. Every Thursday evening, National Broadcasting Co.. WJZ 
Blue Network, Coasf fo Coast. 7:30 to 8:00 Central Standard Time A General Foods Program sponsored 
by Post Toasties, the Wake-Up Food.
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Have Post Toasties for breakfast tomorrow 
morning — and every morning. Millions relish 
these crisp, crunchy golden flakes of corn — so 
delicious with milk or cream so invigorating 
and refreshing. It’s the W ake-Up Food -gives 
you quick new energy.
Economical, too — a 
lot for your money!
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JO KE  B O O K
Attach  th is coupon to top flap  from  on» 
package of Poat Tnestiea and you  w ill t*a 
a«nt M a tt 's  Meditations —  16 pages of that 

shrew d w it and h um or that has m ads  
M ayo r M a tt  T h o m p k in *  on« of radio 's 
favorite 1 haractara. It 's  a riot of fun!
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MORTON'S 
SALT

W H I N  I T  R A I N S  
I T  P O U R S

Wo m an s

llrrr'a a ( ha me for Dealer l o-OPIKKat inu

Housewives who must practice rigid 
economy Mill ilo m **ll to ask their 
grocer about

O u r  M o t h e r ’s

COCOA
It provides nourishing firnd at low 
cost anil its purity and fine flavor is 
recommended bt (iood Housekeeping 
Institute.

Can be used for “ all occasions
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famous I ¡ea iti ics

Ht U rit i I. NOMI N follo«* 
thè Punir* wav to k«*rp tbeir 
«-«•nipie\u>u» voung an«t loxely. 
The«» f«tur ra-v *teps h*xe 
magic reaiilt* :

I . t Manar far* ami ort i  lhoro«»fh. 
I» wilh t‘.w».l • latiti I rram **»• 
arai lima* «iati*, alita«* afta* 
atfMNturr Kemo*a I .raatn «*Mh 
Pittiti « «o/lar I IranMng I i.a.ira.

J. Pai hriail* itilh Punti • k̂ia 
f rrniianar lo lima ami aliuuiiat*, 
.-Ioar antl rabua iha (»*«*.

il. k(*pl» r.inii't Vanithmi I raam 
l.ir jaittiiar haaa and (triilrtlHta 
(rimi «un ami wittti-

4 . \!tt atra after Itatitima rleanaing 
«tilh t ni.l O ta a  and Tiaaiiaa, 
laata on fraah < raam ov«vingb« 
tu «tdirn ami lubru-al* tha dia.

Ct>v.n«bt '.»U, r  » r i T l l i a i l « f « t '

If thou .«halt confess with 
thy mouth the Lord Jesus, 
and shalt believe in thine 
heart that God hath raised

1,043,418 POLI rAX RE- 
t KIPTS ISSl K l) IN TEXAS

Poll tax receipts iaaued in 
Texas for the current voting 
year total 1.043,418, accord
ing to figures given by one of 
the leading daily papers of 
the State by the tax collectors 
of the 254 counties of the 
State. This is a decrease of 
73,014. or 6.5 per cent from 
the numl>er of receipts issued 
for 1030, which was the last 
election year. It is a decrease 
of 140.186. or 12.3 per cent 
from the number issued for 
1928, which was the last 
Pre*ulential election year.

There is no wav of know
ing exactly how many per-, 
sons are exempt from the! 

f payment of the poll tax, but | 
the number is generally ac-j 
eept«*d at 15 per cent of the 
total number w ho pay the tax. 
This indicates a total voting! 
strength of 1,199,931. There 
are 3.221.317 p»>rsons in Texas 
who are voting age, accord
ing to the census of 1930, in
dicating that a fraction more 
than 37 per cent of the eligible 
vote o f Texas actually quali
fied Of course there is a 
fractional part of the popu
lation above 21 years ineligi
ble. but it is negligible.

There are twelve counties 
in Texas rep«>rting more than 
in,moo (h.|| tax receipts each 
issued for the current year, 
and nine o f these showed in
creases. Except for the in-; 
crease in these large counties, 
there would have been a much 
larger percentage of decrease 
in the State total. Of the 
total 254 counties, 187 report-' 
ed decreased jiayments, as 
compared with 1930, while 
only 67 reported increases.

ONION STORAGE PLANT
A plant of the largest cold 

storag«' corporation in the 
United States has been locat
ed in Dallas for the particular

him from the dead, thou shalt pur-p<>*e of handling the onion
be saved. (Horn. 10:9.) crop of Northern Texas. Of 

course the plant will handle 
other crops of fruits and ve
getables. but the growing 
onion industry o f this section 
is largely resposible for its 
location.

The onion crop is annually 
tiecoming increasingly more 
important in North Texas. 
Collin county is the center of 
Bermuda onion-growing in 
this section. Not only do the 
onions yield well, but the qual
ity is superior.

This plant will prove a 
valuable asset to North Tex
as. since it will make orderly! 
marketing possible. The ills 
of the farmer have been due 
as much to the lack of facili
ties for orderly distributing 
of products as to any other 
factor.
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SOLE SI RVIVOR OF 
FIGHT DEAD 

Sam W. McCombs, sole sur
vivor of an Indian fight near 
Devine, in 1864. died at San 

1 Antonio recently, aged 85 
years. Mr. McCombs became 
a Texas ranger at the age of 
14. He was an expert horse
man. and was said to be able 
to roll and light a cigarette 
while riding at a gallop.

;

This season the new 
frock nmi the new slip go 
hand in hand. There are 
several reasons . . . first
ly, the close, mould«*) |lj 
lines of smart frocks de
mand slips that do not 
bunch at the «vaistline; 
secondly, without a slip [fr 
one's dress is apt to 
“ stick” to the figure in 
most unbecoming man
ner; and last, but very 
important, there are so 
many sheer fabrics in 
vogue that for modesty's 
sake, slips are essential.
Today we have sketched 
for you a delightful new 
frock and the kind of un
der garment you’ll like 
best with it.

PATTERN 1051
A dainty bit of lingerie 

in just two parts, o«t 
counting the shoulder 
straps, and you will find 
it very easy to put to
gether. The garment is 
mouliied from bust to hips 
and the skirt is flared to 
just the proper propor
tions. The slip may be 
trimmed with lace or 
simply tailore«! by hem
ming. Popular colors for 
underwear are tea-rose, 
beige, blush and whit*.
Ecru lace is used with 
any one of the colors.
Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 
50. Size Id requires 2 l% 
yards of 30-inch fabric,
3t* yards ««f lace.

PATTERN 1155 
The use of contrasting 

fabrics so modish this 
spring promises to he 
rven more fashionable 
this summer, perhaps be
cause o f the many de
lightful ways of combin
ing the new prints with 
plain colors. Here is one 
charming e x a m p l e -  a 
yoke and sleeves, cut in 
one, of beige, sheer crepe, 
a bodice and skirt of 
print . . . brown, green 
and beige fower* on tieige ground. The line* 
are destin«*d to slenderize the figure. Other 
smart color combinations include black and 
white; red, eggshell and orange; blue, grey 
and green. Sizes 14 to 20 and 32 to 42. Size 
Id requires 2N yards of 311-inch print*«! fabric 
and 1 yard contrasting

These models are very easy to make as each 
pattern comes to you with simple and exact in
structions. Yardage is given for every size 

Send FIFTEEN CENTS' in coins or .-tamps 
(coins preferred 1 for EACH pattern. Be sure 
to write plainhr your NAME, ADDKKSS, 
THE STYLE NUMBER and SIZE of each

By MRS MARl.ARKT STl'TK

HOME PROBLEMS

P a ge  -vi)
UTK

TAKING IT ON THE C HIN
The other day on a shopping tour I met two 

men who had been neighbors of mine several 
years ago. Having b***n my friends, as well 
as n« ighbors, I Mas anxious to know how the 
«ears had treat««! them since we were neigh- 
bor« When * r  all lived on the same street 
«ears ago all three of us held similar social and 
financial positions in the world. We all be
longed to that strata o f socety called the 
"great middle class.” The three families had 
-imilar incomes and all live«! in ataiut the 
same style.

I pon on meeting Mr. A , I asked him about 
his family (wife and one child». “ Oh 1 don't 
know." he said, “ Mrs. A. and 1 are separated, 
you know." This was a surprise irnleed. 
"Y«nj see,” he continue«!, “ I quit my job— 
! -s m s « too hard All th«> luck seems against 
me. Lucy «anted so many things i couldn't 
get her. Times are hard, you know.’' Thus 
he * i  nt on for over an hour. He left me 
feeling "washed out.” The day I met him 
»ns blue and gold, hut it suddenly turned to 
gray His tale of woe Mas long and sad. 
Through it all he had "had bad luck.’’ Never 
a word of trying to do better.

IJuitc by a»-oi<ient I met Mr. B. that a fter- 
noon my other neightxir. The spell of gloom 
and worry that Mr. A. had cast over me was 
still puckering my face into a frown, when 
Mr It came up smiling and asked, “ Why all 
the gloom?” There radiated from his person
ality a sparkling joy and 1 was sure very 
fortunate “ luck" had come his way. So I said, 
"Thing* must be very well with you, even if 
« e  have a «lepressionV "Oh. fine, fine,” he 
said, "you should see our new son, the fifth ,” 
he added with beaming pride.

"I suppo-e this depression has gotten you. 
too," l said, still feeling glo«>my.

"Not exactly," he replied. It took much 
questioning to ascertain that his salary had 
been cut several times. They had been illness 
in the family, and now a new s«m. "But let 
me tell you," he beamed, "we are happier 
than »<• ever were in our lives. Do you know 
«*« had a mess of peas out of our own garden 
today for dinner. This is our first garden, 
anil the two older hoys helped me make it. 
Agnes is making quilts and you should see 
the row* of preserves ‘left over’ from our 
last year's supply," he continued. On and on 
he went, telling me all the interesting things 
they were doing “ We don't have time to 
play cards or attend shows like we used to 
do,” he said. “The children take up time, 
too, and we are quite strict about their bed 
time. Of course we can't afford extra help, 
so we all help. Gee, but we are happy. We 
don't have much money, but we are rich in 
love and work " After we had talked for two 
hours he had hardly started to tell me all the 
wonderful thing* life held for him At once 
I noticed the day was blue and gold again.

That evening at home 1 thought about the 
two men and as I wondered and pondered 
the course o f their lives I asked myself, what 
is the difference' Both started at the same 
place, and the paths have become so far apart. 
Where dnd what was the difference?

The difference. 1 believe, is that one man 
could "take it on the chin;" he had beat 
old man depression and had built out of 
crumbling times a stronger and happier life. 
One man was willing to accept a reduction In 
salary when his employer could pay no more.
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pattern ordered.
OUR NEW SPRING FASHION CATALOG 

offer* 32 pages o f the most delightful current 
and forthcoming styles for afternoon, even
ing and sports dresses, house dresses, lingerie, 
pajamas and kiddies' clothes. AH the nuxieD 
featured are authentically styled, and simple 
and inexpei • . make. SEND FOR YOUR 
COPY. Thi* catalog is FIFTEEN CENTS 
w hen ord« red alone. Catalog and pattern to
gether. TW ENTY-FIVE  CENTS. Address ail 
mail and orders to Southwest Magazine Com
pany, Pattern Department, 243 West 17th 
Street, Now York City.

and then he cast about for something to 
"make up" the loss in the budget. So he 
planted a small garden. He helps his wife 
with htruse work that is hard for her to do. 
In this way he and his wife have become bet
ter pal* -there is a truer anil better under
standing. They have learned to figure and 
plan their income. They are willing to meet 
the times ns they come, and are determined 
to meet them with a smile. He knew that 
there had been a change, and was willing t j  
adjust himself to it. His reward is happiness 
and success.

The other man was not willing to accept 
rhang«*«l conditions. He would not adjust 
himself to ever-changing time and tide. He 
wanted to change conditions to meet his de
sires. When this could not be done, both he 
and his wifp xvpre willing to "g ive up” —just 
quit rather than “ take it on the chin."

There is an old saying, part of which comes 
to mind at this time:

"Oh, it's easy enough to smile.
When life runs along like a song 
But the min worth while 
Is the man «'ho can smile—
When everything goes wrong.”

1 am wondering if too many of us are just 
using the "depressio'n" as an excuse to be 
lazy and "give way" to had and fruitless 
habits ?

I am wondering if we have become a gen
eration o f "weaklings." Could we start out 
tomorrow in a covered wagon, with few pro
visions. a slow ox team, and have th«> NERVE 
to conquer a new land? Are we maile of less 
stern stuff than our forefathers? Don't you 
think we are crying "wolf, wolf" a little too 
often?

After talking to both men I determined that 
the only person who is really worth while is 
th< person who can meet adversity and over
come it.

The individual*, firm or organization that 
emerges from this do\«nward economic swing 
of the pendelum will be the person or firm 
who could and would "take it on the chin" 
and come up smiling.

Already we can see signs of returning 
prosperity, but we should be cautious, very 
cautious, that our foot hold does not slip and 
send us to even lower depths.

Never before in the history o f the world 
have people as a whole faced such puzzling 
questions as today. Never before has there 
been such a widespread challenge to our abili
ty— to our atick-to-it-ive-ness to our capacity 
to "take it on the chin.' The world as a 
whole has faced and is still facing a great and 
mighty crisis, and only the strong heart and 
«-ill shall come out on top. Anyone can be a 
success at a thing that is "easy" but it takes 
a r« al man or woman to be a success in face of 
adversity. #Never twfore have we had such a 
glorious opportunity to make strong men out 
of our boys and fine, dean «-omen out of our 
girls. The pretenses of prosperity have been 
thrown aside the sham of making a front is 
no longer popular. In the the slang o f the 
times, it is the thing to be "ourselves.’*

NOW is the time. HERE is the place, YOU 
are the person -to be braver, more honest, 
more cheerful and happier because o f ad
versity ( AN YOU TAKE IT ON THE 
CHIN?

with 1 cup minced raw ham. Saute 
ten minutes (without brewing) in 
4 teaspoons butter. Add I cup of 
washed rice and 3 cups «if chicken 
or beef broth. Then ad«l 4 toma- 

' toes, peeled and chopped, tea
spoon salt, a little pepper anti '« 
teaspoon paprika. Cover and cook 
over hot water until rice is ten
der. Serve as a vegetable with 
butter sauce. This IS good.

Iced Coffee
Allow 2 tablespotms finely 

ground coffee to each cup boiling 
water. Percolate until coffee is 
stronger than for ordinary use 

; (this will, vary with individual 
tastes). Add hot milk to coffee, 
flavor delicately with vanilla, add 

i sugar to taste; chill. Serve in tall 
glasses with crushed ice. Heap 
M'hippe«! cream on top of each 
glass.

Baked Tomatoes 
Mrs. Wanda's style.

Wipe ft round ripe tomatoes 
(medium size); prick them several j 
times with a fork. Arrange them J 
in shallow baking pan or in a I 
drip pan and bake slowly in a mod
erate oven until soft. Pour over 
them a thin sauce, made as a thin 
white sauce, only using cream in
stead of milk. Sprinkle thickly 
with finely chopped chives.

I I » »  to Make Perfect Ice Tea
Nothing in beverage is more re

freshing during summer days than 
ice tea.

The tea-testing laboratory of 
Thos. J. Lipton recommends the 
following recipe for making per
fect ice tea:

Into an earthenware or china 
t«>apot place a heaping teaspoon
ful o f tea for each large glass de
sired (or one tea hag for each 
glass). Pour on furiously boiling 
water and let steep for five min
utes. Strain immediately into a 
pitcher and alloM' to cool a fcM’ 
minutes before adding ire. Squeeze 
half teaspoonful lemon juice into 
the tea for each glass. Add sugar 
to suit the taste. Place a Maras
chino cherry and slice of lemon in 
each glass.

Use of Salt
An excellent dry cleaner is made 

by mixing equal parts of salt and 
cornmeal, moistened well with tur
pentine.

REFRESHING!

IN V IG O R A T IN G !
c o ü û n

ORANGE PEKOE A N D  PEKOE

TEXAS COLLEGES
There are in Texas fifteen 

State educational institutions 
of college standing. The an
nual expenditure of State rev
enue upon these institutions, 
according to the Houston 
Chronicle, is above $9,000,000. 
There are thirty-five denomi
national and private collages. 
These enrolled last year 17,- 
788 students, and had a total 
income of $5,274.786, includ
ing tuition fees. The State in
stitutions had an enrollment 
of 9,868.

A MAMMOTH COW
George W. Saunders, a live

stock commission man of San 
Antonio, recently shipped to 
L. K. Maulsby, Des Moines, 
Iowa, a cow that weighed 
2280 pounds. The cow is a 
Brahma-Jersey cross. She was 
purchased from Frank Hei- 
man of Gonzales countv.

WOMAN VOTER 101
In the city election of Paris. ] 

held in April, one of the first! 
voters to reach the polls Was 
Miss ( ’ lara Lee. Miss Lee I 
was 101 years old on March 
19th. In spite of her advanced 
years, Miss Lee is active,, 
physically anti mentally. Shei 
was at the polls ready to cast 
her ballot as a resident of 
Ward No. 4 by half-past eight 
o’clock.

TESTED RECIPES
Here are lome recipes tha* will please the sally's Hire Delight

ay* a* wall as tha taste. Warmer weather ('hop I medium Bermuda onion very fin*, 
rail* for food that nourishing, yet. cooling sdd, corasefy rhoppad, 2 green peppers: mix 
and refraahing. <c*etie**«i i* #••«
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FISH HATCHERY SITE 
APPROVED

The Secretary of Commerce 
has officially approved San 
Angelo as the site for a Fed
eral fish hatchery, for which 
Congress has appropriated 
$50,000. Notice of the ap
proval was recently received 

I through Congressman Thom
ason of the El Paso district

A  Little Jum piag O— t  4 
Gave Its Naas* tm

TAXICAB
T sx m m I  is an abbreviation o f  ts x imHir
t u la  a vehic le carrying an instrument tor 
automatically register mg the tsre.The name 
t s h t . it t  >s the diminutive o f the Prtiu h reK 
t u b ,  meaning a leap" like that o f a goal, 
and was applied to this type o f carnage 
because o f its light, bounding motion.
Ct h n e lf  came from  the ltalt«n 
meaning "a somersault." from Latin tsPft  
“ a he goal," r<*pra "a  the goat.* There are 
thousands o f sut h atones about the origin* 
o f English words in
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